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Devoe announces a line of colors
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Now that we've re-formulated our entire color
system to jibe with the fashions and fabrics of
the seventies-we've made specifying our
colors easier, too.
The new Devoe color index book is crossreferenced to a bound set of color chips with
self adhesive backs. You don't have to paper
clip chips anymore, or tape them or staple
them. Just peel them off the page and stick
them to your specs.
Ask your Devoe man about the Colors of
the Seventies-available in all paint finishes,
from flat to gloss, for any job. Produced with
high-hide bases for improved coverage and
greater performance.
See your Devoe man .
• Devoe Paint, Division of
Celanese Coatings Co.,
224 East Broadway, Louis• ville, Kentucky 40202.
For more data, circle 2 on inquiry card

First with the fashion paint colors of the 70's

For more
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You don't
build'e01

like they

used to.

You're not bui Iding for the ages . Space
needs change faster today , materials cost
more. You can't raid a neighboring empire
for captive labor.
You need new building techniques for
modern building needs. That's where
Keene comes in, with Speed-Steel™nailable
structural steel that enables you to frame a
three-story building in less than a week.
Modular interior systems that let you
redesign building interiors ... walls,
ceilings and lighting . .. without damaging
a single component. Instant-access ceiling
systems, movable partitions, Iightweight
metal doors.
Why has Keene put toget her a capabil ity
for making so many advanced building
products? We want to be there when you
build them like you're going to.

KEENE

CORPORATION

We"ve just begun to grow..

Can Keene innovations in building products and techniques help
you? Let's find out. For details on Speed-Steel, movable partitions
and metal doors, write to our Metal Construction Products Division,
Parkersburg, West Va . 26101. For instant-access ceilings-Sound
Control Division, Princeton Service Center, U.S. Route 1,
Princeton, N.J. 08540. For interior systems-Interior Systems
Division, Route 206 Center, Princeton, N.J. 08540.

For more data, circle 4 on inquiry card
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Recreation faci Ii ties continue to be a major need and open space use a major
concern. The May Building Types Study will examine the means for accomplishing these apparently paradoxical aims. Among buildings to be included will be
three simp le camps for day use, a clubhouse building and a horticultural hall
for a state fai r. An article by William Penn Mott, Director of Parks and Recreation for the State of California, will describe plans and programs of our most
populous state for handling 40 million visitors a year in its state parks .
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If you didn't notice
the air conditioning,
we made our point.

Another great ceiling. This one
in Ohio's Newark City Hall.
Architects: Blum & Harden.
Air conditioning : All-air,
Carrier Moduline® system.
Basic component: The Moduline air
11
terminal. 12" x 48 • Flush-mounted.
I nterconnectable plenum .
Automatic controls regulate flow
of air (15-180 cfm) through
linear slots which in turn diffuse
air so it hugs ceiling,
mixes evenly with room air.
Design advantages: Inconspi cuous .
Draftless. Sensitive to any
temperature change in immediate
area. Eliminates wall thermostats
and wiring . Allows complete
flexibility in arrangement of units,
future altering of interior space.
Client advantages : Unequaled

cl imatecontrol throughout building .
Low initial and operating costs.
Applications: Office buildings ,
department stores, schools ,
hospitals , any multi-room building.
Moduline design data: write
Carrier Air Conditioning Company,
Dept. A , Syracuse, New York 13201.
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We keep on inventing air conditioning
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EDITORIAL

Beauty and the Beatles
or, Why can't Johnny see?
Wouldn ' t it be something if the children
and young people-say from kindergarten
through high school-were as concerned
about quality of design in their environment
as they are about the latest doings of the
Beatles?
I've got a 12-year-old girl (if you'll pardon a personal note) who can tell you Paul
McCartney's mother's maiden name. She
also, at the public expense of at least two
school hours per week, has learned to play
the flute very well. She is also required by
public policy to spend several school hours
a week drawing pictures, making collages,
and dabbling in paper and flour paste in the
name of " Art." But never, despite the fact
that she is getting an impressive education
in an impressively-managed and suburbanlyfinanced public school , has anyone ever
talked to her about architecture-about the
quality of the design of the environment in
which , for example, she attends school for
six-and-a-half hours a day, 180 days a year.
The point is simple, of course: 1) We
can and should (and must) teach the rudiments of quality in the environment that we
all must share, and 2) Creating this awareness of quality in environment in children's
still-open minds is really pretty easy-if we
can only feed them ideas about quality of
design and environment as effectively as we
feed them ideas about set theory and computer language. And if there's time to teach
the flute, there's time to teach something
about form and grace in architecture.
Some real attempts are, of course, being made to develop this awareness of quality design and environment in the schools .
The A.I.A. has been involved since 1966,
when it set up the task force which in 1969

became a full-fledged committee (Committee on Public Educatio'h). Projects designed
to stimulate interest in this kind of environmental education have also been undertaken
by many state and local chapters, and by individual architects.
Fo~ example: the Philadelphia chapter
has helped develop a broad program to
be incorporated in the program of the
upper six grades of the public schools, designed "to prepare students for their future
responsibilities as citizens and clients."
The Northern California chapter has developed a curriculum and some teaching
materials for grades K-6 to "enrich existing
social studies." Explains Betty Thompson,
RECORD senior editor in San Francisco who
has been active in this chapter program
si nee 1966 as wel I as in the national A. I.A.
committee: "The method we are using
requires that the chi Id evolve his own
bases for judgment out of the 'learning experiences' which form the major part of the
material in preparation. The teacher, however, is provided background material for
her own handling of the content of the lessons. The lessons are in effect an enrichment
of what is already required in the social
studies curricula, and do not constitute a
new or additional course. They amplify what
is suggested but rarely documented in
teacher manuals. Since the material is being
prepared by persons whose training, experience and daily work are in the design of the
environment, this aspect of the content is
accurate (which cannot be said of most
school materials which touch on architecture and urban design) and, we dare to
think, imaginative enough to interest not
only the children but the teacher as well."

There have been other projects of varying scope in over a dozen other chapte rs.
There have been personal efforts. Just
one example: architect Donald Gibbs of
Long Beach, California, proposed to the d istrict curriculum supervisor a review of existing textbooks to determine what, if any, material they contained on architecture and the
visual environment. A cursory survey revealed (surprise!) very little and very poor
content in those areas . And the school district then appointed , at Gibbs' suggestion, a
committee of architects, landscape architects, and planners to do a careful review
and advise on texts before their purchase.
Some curriculum materials have been
developed as part of these projects. Other
material is in development by CEMREL
(Central Midwestern Regional Education
Laboratory) for an experimental K-12 " environmental studies program" to be tested
in Missouri; by architect Richard Hatch as a
result of an ARCH program of "Urban Action ; Planning for Change" in Harlem and
other New York City schools; and by some
corporations in the educational field.
These and other programs will be detailed in a new Guidebook on Environmental Awareness to be published by the A.I.A.
Committee on Public Education.
Bu.t what is needed is more : more programs, more curriculum material, more involvement by teachers and by professionals
working together. For as Betty Thompson
points out : "Alas, the educator knows all
about method but little about the environment-and has the strangest ideas abou t it
when he thinks he does know about it. The
architect (and others in the design fields)
know about the environment but little about
writing in the educational method."
With the right effort by teaching and
design professionals working together, in
today's climate of environmental concern ,
it seems likely we can make students as involved with the quality of design as they
are, say, with the latest doings of the Beatles .
Wanna try?
-Walter F. Wagner, fr.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD April 1970
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Postscripts on
education and environment
Postscript No. 1: A new kind of joint action
towards more and more effective teaching
of design and environmental values was begun just a few months ago at the Octagon.
A Consortium on Environmental Awareness
and Public Education, atte·nded by spokesmen for 25 private organizations and Federal
agencies, agreed to consider " joint action
in classroom instruction , testimony before
government bodies, and information to the
public."
Some quotable quotes:
By George Arnstein of the National
Academy of Sciences: "What we all share is
a feeling things are going badly. If we don't
move now, we may not get another chance
to help shape growing public concern over
quality of the U.S. habitat."
By Mrs. Alice Cummings of the Association of Classroom Teachers : "Teachers are
worried about the lack of concern by
schools in presenting environmental problems to students . We want to get our
900,000 members excited about the potential in such instruction ."
By Paul B. Mott, Jr. of the Urban Design
and Development Corporation, an A.I.A.
affiliate: " Students, consumers, and politicians are increasingly voicing determination
to improve the quality of life in the U.S., and
professionals must organize to see that this
energy is not wasted."
Postscript No. 2. Two of our sister McGrawHill publications-Nation 's Schools and College & University Business-are making a
very special effort to reach school administrators with information on this need . Writes
Daniel M. Kelley, their publisher: "Ever
since President Nixon 's State of the Union
address, the subject of environmental control has been covered exhaustively . .. . Ultimately, after the initial furor subsides
somewhat, it will be left to our schools and
10
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colleges to provide a proper continuing education on this very essential subject. Most
of you know about the 'environ mental
teach-in'-to be called 'Ea rth Day'-scheduled for April 22 in education institutions
across the country. Students and facul ty will
be making demands at that time, some rational and some not so rational, about the
future course of their curriculum as it relates
to the environment. . . . To provide some
direction at this critical time, the April issues of Nation's Schools and College & University Business , which will reach the desks
of education administrators just prior to
Earth Day, will devote a major part o f their
editorial content to the subject of our
changing environment and its effects on education ."

Postscript No. 3 . Guess who (hint: not the
architects) is holding a series of eight evening programs of adult education on " Criticism and Imperative Needs," "Environmental planning," "Pollution," "Transportation" , "Structures," "Education and Public
Policy." With such speakers as Ian McHarg,
Larry Halprin, David Brower, Alan Voorhees, Gerald McCue. The meetings-"with
attendance limited to 390"-are being held
in Oakland and presented jointly by the San
Francisco Section of the American Society
of Civil Engineers, and the Structural Engineers Association of Northern California.
Again , hooray for the engineers.

On the necessity
for excellence ..."
"Fo r man to take full advantage of modern
technology he must raise his standa rds of
knowledge and performance."
That quote, by crusty Vice Admiral
Hyman Rickover before a Congressional
committee, is from a statement on naval
procurement. But what he went on to say
is worth thought by all design and building

professionals in these days of "new technology" and " new systems" in building :
" Utmost care must be taken in design,
manufacture, installation and operation. No
carelessness can be tolerated anywhere in
the entire chain-or the result may prove
disastrous. Every person involved must constantly bear in mind that he personally is
responsible for the entire ultimate result.
Advertisements and statements claiming
that the particular organization has an effective so-called ze ro defects program
should be recognized for what they aremotherhood and propaganda statements.
These are the sort of words administrators,
who have little or no technical competence
or experience, love to use. They tend to
delude the workers and the customers as
well as those who make the claims . In this
way they detract from meaningful effort. It
should be a mandatory requirement that
every administrator be made responsible for
personally directing in detail one of his projects. This would immediately show him the
human and material pitfalls involved. He
would not be able to sit at a desk issuing
order~ and reading reports without understanding their real meaning. The only way to
obtain the kind of quality that is essential
today is for each person involved to understand what he is doing and to recognize the
consequences of failure."

How about a monument to
bad judgment?
The Friends of the Earth, the San Franciscostarted conservation organization, has proposed that San Francisco Embarcadero
Freeway, on which construction was halted
by public indignation, be left standing as " a
concrete reminder of our profound environmental crisis .. . and the inability of the o ld
technological solutions to cope with the
numerous problems raised by urban development a colossal monument to bad planning and bad architecture."
-W.W.

n.e next four pages
contain ideas
which could change
the design approach
to entrances
and windows
for many years
to come.

Now you can design entrance areas
as individual and memorable as your
buildings.
For the first tim e you aren ' t confined
to stereotyped entrance styles.
Entara is a system of aluminum
extrusions, sub-assembli es, parts,
pieces and hardware . Variants in stil es,
rails, plankings, glazing options.
Related in appearance and in function
to achieve a wide selection of
interchangeable design elements
for an almost limitless variety of
entrance configurations.

MIX or MATCH BASIC SHAPES

To put it another way ... Entara is
a system of entrance coordinates.
Door coordinates- Frame coordinates
- Hardware coordinates. New form ,
dimension, plane, texture, color. New
push-pull hardware, created as part
of the system , can be varied to
meet your design individuality.
The multiple components of the
Kawneer/Entara system give you
optimum design freedom. For full
information , see your Kawneer
representative or contact Kawneer
Product Information, 1105 N. Front St.,
Niles, Michigan 49120.
Entara is a trademark of Kaw nee r/AM AX .

For more data, circle 7 on inquiry card

From the exterior, open or clo sed ,
Kawneer Ven trow appearance
doesn ' t change . No operating
hardware. No protrusions .
Invisible, hidden screen. It's
burglarproof, fall-out-of-proof and
throw-things-out-of-proof to
maintain a building's security ...
eliminate all worry about leaving
windows unlocked or open.
Kawneer Ven trow is the aluminum
window that delivers fixed window
performance, yet ventilates in a
un ique way. It is designed to be left
open , even during driving winds,
rain or snow. Without leaking.
Without gusts. Without drafts. Air
movement, using natural air
circulation principles, is always
controlled and even. An easy pull
shuts vent tight. In fact, the harder
th e wind blows, the tighter the seal.

Natural selective ventilation is
always possible!
Get full details on the Permanodic®
maintenance-free aluminum
window you have to see to believe
-Kawneer Ventrow. Write
Kawneer Product Information,
1105 N. Front St., Niles, Michigan
49120.

Warre n Pa ckaging, Ltd.
Scarbo ro ugh , Ont ario
A rchitect : Bria n T. E. Atkins M .R.A .l.C.
To ro nt o, Ont ario

Gen e ral Co ntracto r: Kann akko Co nstructio n, Ltd.
Scarbo ro ugh , Ont ario

THE KAWNEER CONCEPT:

Attention to detail

ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS

AMA><
ALUMINUM

Ka wneer Company, Inc., a Subsidiary of American Metal Climax, Inc.

Niles, Michigan• Ri chmond, California• Atlanta , Georgia • Bloom sburg,
Penn. • Harrisonburg, Va . • Kawneer Company Canada, Ltd., Toronto

VENTROW I S A TRADEMA RK O F KAW N EER / AM AX . PATE NT APPLIE D FOR .
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You'll be surprised
how fast VIP-260 service is.
Stay on your toes .
With the new Otis VIP-260 system,
you'll be at your floor before you know it.
Because a computer controls and
coordinates every movement the elevator
makes. Starts and stops are swifter and smoother
than ever. Our fast, gentle arrivals could
catch you offguard.
The system's electronic brain also saves
waiting time. It responds instantly to changing
situations. Actually anticipates calls.
VIP-260 is the most advanced elevatoring
system ever devised. Our engineers spent
years on it.
To save you a few moments every day.

Otis·
The Elevator Company

Handsome Gropoint® in Adriatic Moresque, Bigelow Approved 100% Wool Face.

The school that could never be built before.
Bigelow carpets help make architectural innovations possible.
Walls can be lighter, thinner than architects ever thought possible. Yet rooms
stays remarkably quieter and warmer.
Heat is conserved. Glare is considerably
reduced. And when you
choose Bigelow school
carpeting, you can save
substantially over the
cost of maintenance of
'"""':=~~.::::,~:;~~"'"" hard-surface floors.
Whenever you specify
m•Otol pufe'IOOOlpilt

Bigelow, you get a vast engineering, design, and research staff in the bargain.
Plus highly skilled Bigelow field specialists . All their new ideas are at your command-whether you're building or
renovating a school, hospital, church, office, or store.
Our 57 trend-setting patents are proof
that Bigelow is the carpet to innovate

with. We offer a wide collection of timeproven grades. And a limitless variety of
special designs, patterns, and colors. (If
your specifications call for it, we'll even
custom-make the right carpet for you.)
To achieve spectacular design innovations, do your planning from the floor up.
The first step is to call the first name in
the contract carpeting field : Bigelow.

l?eople who know... buy ~~g~!,Q~ ~
For more data , circle 8 o n inquiry card

If you're looking for a wall
that resists fire a

wal l that has earned a one-hour
fire rating and meets flame spread requi rements.

sound

a wall with a Sound Transmission
Class of 45 or even greater on other tested assemblies.

scuffs

a wall that takes almost
anything and wipes clean ith a damp cloth.

V. " FIRESTOP ETER NAWALL
LAMINATED VERTICALLY

Y4" GYPSUM SOUND DEADENING BOARD
APPLIED VERTICALLY

U.L. DESIGN 30 STC 45

20
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looks good
and costs less

a wall t hat comes in
a great number of colors, textures and patterns.

a wall that eliminates the need for batten
strips and costs less than any comparable system.

weve got the system!

It's Georgia-Pacific's Firestop®
Eternawall™ vinyl surfaced gypsum wallboard
laminated directly to V4" Incombustible Gypsum
Sound Deadening Board.
The vinyl covering is tough. Colorfast.
Abras ion resistant. And beautiful.
Installation? Fast! Drywall contractors can
hang it just like regular wallboard.
Also available with Fiberglass insulation,
giving an STC of 50 on wood studs and an
STC of 54 on steel studs.
Call your G-P Distribution Center for details.
Or, write for free brochure on sound control:
Department GDl-370, Georgia-Pacific
Corporation, Portland, Oregon 97207.

V2 " FIRESTOP ETERNAWALL
LAMINATED VERTICALLY

V. " GYPSUM SOUND DEADENING BOARD
APPLIED VERTICALLY

U.L. DESIGN 32 STC 50

.

GEORGIA-PACIFIC
GY P S U M

DI V IS IO N

For m o re data, circle 9 on i nq uiry card
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-when you protect doorways with oetex exit and entry control systems
Unless entries and exits are protected against unauthorized use, profits
could go right out the door. But theft, pilferage, shoplifting, industrial
espionage and even armed robbery can often be effectively prevented
with the proper Detex Security System-as many criminals have already
discovered A trained Detex security expert can help select the proper
system for you:
Detex Exit Alarm-Self-contained door alarm permits authorized
personnel to use a doorway freely but sounds alarm whenever the door
is opened by anyone else.
Detex Exit Control Lock-Similar to the Detex Exit Alarm , with the
addition of deadbolt latching. Permits exits to be locked, yet still
available for emergency or panic use.
Detex Entry Control (DENTCO) System-Uses secretly coded
plastic cards instead of conventional key cylinders to prevent illicit
DETE)( use of doorways. Write or call for free literature today

w

oetex corporation

Dept AR-4 53 Park Pl ace. NY. NY 10007 Tel. (2 12) 732-6450

For more data, circle 10 on inquiry card
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LENNOX PRESENTS

Office comfort
with affordable
tenant control
Growing demands for individualized office comfort-p lu s spiraling costs and
expensive money-all have combined to create a new "specification" for many

\

buildings: heating/air condit ioning systems with affordab le tenant control.
Tall order? Yes-but a Lennox modular system can provide the necessary
flexibility for true tenant control of individual environments . And Lennox
does it with cost-saving affordability.
continued O'f !Hleaf . . .

Long Island 's new Garden City Office Build ing has Lennox modu lar heating and air conditioning because, according to Tom Pepitone , president of the owner company, "We need tenant (zone) contro l. With a central system, th is wo uld have cost two or three times as much. One suppl ier-Lennox-provided all equipment
needed. " On the roof: Direct Multizone Syste m (DMS) and single-zone combination gas heating /electric cooling units, and single-package air conditioning. In
the basement: indoor DMS and blower-coil units with Powrn SAVER™ for ventilation.

Continued ...

aBordability in office comfort
Consider the benefits in tenant control of individual environments, and practical owner cost- both achieved
without design restriction. It's done with Lennox modular systems. Here's the widest equipment choice, too, to
fit your building's design: any type and size- in single-zone, multizone, combination units, remote, indoor and
out, thru-the-wall, rooftop and ground. For any fuel. Lennox designs for predictable installation costs. Minimal
on-site labor is assured by flash-in mounting frames, and equipment which is factory-assembled and -wired,
including controls. No costly standby overcapacity needed.

These four We ll esley, Massachusetts mult i-tenant office bu il di ngs have more in
common than t heir geog raphy and handsome, modern des ig n. All have tena nt
system gas heating and electric ai r conditioning-ducted, indivi dua ll y-contro ll ed
comfort zones. And it comes from their rooftops ... from t he
dual-duct systems of modu lar Lennox DMS combination un its
'!ri~l[';l;.hidden there . Architects: Dona ldson Ray McMu llin Associates ,
'\."" ~ ;
.
j ;:··:; ·- ·-;;/~:.·"·
Job Captain John C. Staniunas; Builder and Developer:
G. Arno ld Haynes , Inc.; Heating-Air Conditioning Contractor: --;,.;~
Hampden Heat ing an d Air Conditioning Co mpany , Inc.

Tenant comfort control lends added appeal to "2000 Marcus Avenue," new 100,000-sq. ft. Lake Success (L.I.) office building, leased by Unicard Division, Chase Manhattan Bank. Says J. Louis
Lazarus, president of Elan Associates, owners, "Lennox rooftop units are ideal for zoned heating and
cooling in a three-story building like this. No cons ideration was given to a central system, due to its
c onsiderably highe r costs and inflexib i lity." Architects: DeNigris & Maier. Engineers: Benjam i n
Silberstein Associates. Builder-Owner: Elan Associates. Genera l Contracto r: Lauran Construction
Corp. Heating-Air Condit ioning: Con-Air Co rp

Owning costs are predictable, too- with equipment quality-built for long, reliable service, low maintenance.
Extended component guarantees. Long-term service contracts available. And Lennox single-source responsibility. Lennox ducted modular systems are designed for progressive occupancy, fast-starting pay-out. And they
won't let a whole building down at once. If something does fail, it's back in service fast, with fewer tenants inconvenienced. To top it off, low-profile Lennox equipment hides easily and its light weight allows non-loadbearing walls. Think about that, too, next time you plan.

LENNOX
A IR CO N DI T IO N ING · HE A TI N G

For details, see Sweet's 29a/ Le- or write Lennox Industries Inc.,.
801S. 12th Avenue, Marshalltown, Iowa 50158.
For m o re data, ci rcle 11 on in quiry ca rd

COLOR
TINT
CONTROLLED
With
MEDUSA
WHITE ...

'·. ·.

Bright new addition to the changing Cleveland skyline
will require a total of 2, 140 buff colored precast units.
Medusa White Portland Cement with an umber pi gment
was specified to assure positive, uniform color control.
Shipped to Cleveland-three panels to a truck-preca st units measure 11 ' x 15 '10% ", having a light
exposed aggregate finish with even color throu ghout.
White cement is the most carefully co lor cont rolled
po rtland cement produced to assure constant uniformity
in the finished concrete product.
Precast units of Medusa White are moldable to the
architect's creativity, easy to install , weathe r tight, fire
safe, and require minimum maintenance. W rite M edusa
Portland Cement Company, P. 0 . Box 5668, Cleveland,
Ohio 44101.
CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY (Library & Faculty
Tower) Cleveland. General Contractors: (Joint Venture) Blount Brothers, Construction Company of
Birmingham; William Passalacqua Builders, Cleveland .
Precast Producer: Marietta Concrete Company,
Marietta , Ohio .
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At Mississippi Power Company
PPG Performance Glass
looks great,
keeps people comfortable,
and saves money.
Even after a hurricane.
PPG Performance Glass enabled
the designers of Mississippi Power
Company 's "electric light showcase " to achieve exactly the
esthetic character they desired . . .
both in color and reflectivity . ..
and open up their building's view of
the beautiful gulf coast . More than
they thought possible .
Many factors affected the selection of Solarban® Twindow® Units
besides the good looks and the
good view, however . So/arban Units
significantly reduced the complexity and operating cost of the HVAC
System. They contributed to total
environmental comfort for the
building 's occupants. And they
offered adequate strength levels so
important in this tropical storm belt.
The building's "heat of light"
system incorporates simultaneous
control of air temperature, humidity, cleanliness, and distribution.
Under summertime conditions,
the reflective Solarban Units assist
this environmental control by turn ing back much of the solar radiant
ene rgy rather than permitting it to
become a load on the cool ing
system.
Even on chilly winter days,
enough heat is produced by the
lighting alone to require some
cooling ' of the room air (with outdoor temperatures down to 40 F)
before reintroduction . The same
low-emissivity reflective coating on
the So!arban Twindow Units (norma l insulating glass constructions
with a Yi'' ai r space) enables them
to perform like triple glazing in
reducing conducted heat loss. No
chilly downdrafts, no condensation .

And no supplementary perimeter
heating devices are required.
As John Borum, Consulting
Mechanical Engineer, said: "The
premium cost of this g lass could be
justified not on an air or tonnage
savings necessarily . . . although
there was that ... but, more importantly , on t he reduced sophistica t ion of the mechanical system
required. If you don't have a great
swinging load , the syst em is more
stab i lized and can be designed
more simply. With So/arban
Twindow Units, we're dealing with

a glass with a U-Factor that 's
actually the same as the wall ."
Put all these environmental control factors, an d the visual comfort
advantages of a 20% Visible Transmittance rating, to work for your
clients. Contact a PPG Architectural
Representative for technical assistance, or write: PPG INDUSTRIES ,
One Gateway Center , Pittsburgh ,
Pennsylvania 15222.
A rch itect: Cu rt is & Dav i s, New Orl eans-New York
Assoc i ate Arch it ec t and Stru c t ura l Engin eer :
M ilton B . E. Hill , Gulfport
Mech anica l En gi neer: Lazenby & Borum , Atlanta

PPG is Chemicals, Minerals, Fiber Glass, Paints and Glass. So far.

Mi ss issippi Power Company 's seven-stor y
concrete and glass genera l office building
in Gulfport withstood Hurr icane Camille 's
200-mph winds and storm tides with
onl y minor damage to the 24,000 square
fee t of glass.

INDUSTRIES

For more data, circle 14 o n inquiry card
For m ore data, circle 15 o n inquiry card•

Whatever your underfloor raceway
requirements, we have what you need
UNDERFLOOR DUCT
All underfloor duct systems are not al ike.
Square D gives you these extra advantages:
• standard duct lengths of 5, 6, 10 and 12 feet
• elongated inserts that simplify fishing and pulling
• a junction box that can be adjusted easily after the concrete is set
• square junction box tops for easier tile and carpet installationmore architecturally pleasing
• tile trims that are part of the box itself, eliminating extra pieces
and parts
• feet on all leveling legs (both boxes and support) for nailing and
fastening to forms, pans and rough slabs

HEADER DUCT
Square D offers real flexibility in design w ith two types
of Header Duct:
separate access units
• units can be installed on cells on any centers desired
• interconnect between units with blank header duct
• compensates for irregularities in cell centering during construction
attached access units
• access units factory-installed on duct on predetermined centers

• lengths available up to 12 feet

s~andard

with both types of header duct

• after - set inserts that require no special tools to
install
• square access unit tops for easi~r tile and carpet
installation

TRENCH DUCT
You get better trench duct from Square D. We give you:
• cover plates and trim assemblies that are supported by the
concrete. Once installed, they won't move
• tile trims that can be installed without removing cover plates

Expert Application and
.~4 Installation Help
\~ ~(

We will make an installation drawing for any job, large or small, at no charge.
We have a staff of qua lified layout men who will make recommended layouts on very short notice. Our product specialists are available to travel
anywhere to help-not to mention more than 400 local field men. So bring
your unde rfloor duct problems to Square D. We're in business to help you.
For detailed information, contact your Square D distributor or field office
Or write Square D Company, Dept. SA, Lexington, Kentucky 40505

DE 691
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Joan Gregoryinl2F
is sleeping beautifully.
Of course she is.
She knows the people responsible for
her apartment have done everything
possible to make her safe and secure.
For a start (it's a big one), they've
put a Jamb-Gard®alarm on the door.
Very simple. Easy to install. Solid.
Handsome. And effective.
At night, before Joan goes to bed, she
turns Jamb-Gard on with her key. If
the door is opened, the alarm goes off.

Loudly. Otherwise, Joan gets on with
her sleep.
When leaving, she turns JambGard on and closes the door. Should
an intruder intrude in her absence,
the alarm alerts the neighbors and
- no doubt- scares off the intruder.
What could be simpler?
Jamb-Gard is 12 inches of elegant
metal. In two standard finishes:
anodized aluminum and gold.

Jamb-Gard by
U.S . CNO. 3,'U0, 2 4 5 1 AN O FO REI G N PATENT S.

Fo r mo re data, circle 20 o n inqu iry ca rd

(Special finishes on request.) JambGard is battery operated,_solid state
"' circuitry- and only 1 %"wide.
Plan for it on any metal door jamb.
But plan now. Jamb-Gard must
be flush mounted; you'll be doing
the right thing aesthetically-and
protectively.
And you'll be helping the Joan
Gregory's of this world get their
rest. Think about it.

Continental

Instruments Corporation
3327 Royal Ave., Oceanside, N. Y.11572

THE RECORD REPORTS
news in brief ... news reports ... buildings in the news

News

•

1n

brief

The freeze has thawed on about $1.5 billion of construction money provided by the Federal grant-in-aid
program and state and local governments. The 75 per cent Federal cutback remains in effect, but it
will end this summer if economic trends follow projections. However, it will take more than a
year to bring Federal construction up to pre-cutback levels.
There was evidence of a thawing of military construction funds last month. For the first time since the "big
freeze" several m o nths ago, the Bureau of the Budget told Defense it could use $61.3 million immediately for bui lding family housing.
The A.I.A. will decide how to handle the controversial ethics question when the board meets this month. Relations with clients, information disclosure, advertising, securing of commissions, and contracting are
at issue.
The housing systems, the sites, and the site designers have now been picked for Operation Breakthrough.
HUD Secretary Romney announced twenty-two proposals as "winners" in the Federal government's
program to break the housing crisis by industrializing our techniques for building, and these systems will be tested and erected as prototypes beginning in July of this year. The systems, all capable of mass production, range from existing prefabricated suburban housing now in production
to rather innovative concrete and fiberglass modules which would be stacked at the building site .
Four of the winners are precast concrete panel systems imported from Europe. Architects have
been widely involved in Operation Breakthrough: nine of the eleven site designers are architectural
firms, and all but four of the twenty-two winners have architectural firms as members of their proposing consortium . (See page 137 for a summary of the proposals and an evaluation of Breakthrough as a whol e.)
A $1,000,000 scholarship fund to help minorities become architects will be financed by the Ford Foundation and the Ame rican Institute of Architects . Each will pay half. The A.I.A. will conduct a search for
candidates, with the assistance of local chapters, A.I.A. Community Design Centers, the Urban
League, and othe r groups. Students will receive scholarships leading to a first professional degree
in architecture.
HUD will give priority treatment in all areas to communities that waive building codes to accommodate
HUD-approved housing systems in an effort to make sure Operation Breakthrough goes beyond the
prototype stage.
Many historic sites face extinction unless Congress adequately funds the National Historic Preservation Act,
according to the A.I.A. The A.I.A. points out Congress has appropriated about one-twentieth of the
$32,000,000 it voted in 1966 for a four-year period. Last year, $82,500 in matching funds was divided
among 25 states and Puerto Rico for preservation. (It cost the A.I.A. $350,000 to restore its 1798
Octagon House in Washington, D.C.)
Architect Kevin Roche has been elected to the National Institute of Arts and Letters, the most prestigious
U.S. honor society of the arts. Mr. Roche, who came to the U.S. from his native Dublin in 1950
when he was 28, worked for Eero Saarinen before forming his own practice with John Dinkeloo.
Harvard University has guaranteed minority employment in two recent construction contracts, the first of
their kind, the University believes. The two contracts, which total $5 million, contain detailed, specific "manning tables" for each of the crafts and each phase of the work, leading to a projected
19 to 23 per cent minority employment rate. Firms with the most open hiring practices got the jobs.
Clifford Alexander Jr., former chairman of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, led
the Harvard group that negotiated the contracts. The action was largely the result of pressure from
black students at Harvard.
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NEWS REPORTS

New lumber sizes at issue

Israeli new town on ancient site
receives Reynolds award
A new town on the site of the
Biblical city of Beersheba has
received the second R. S. Reynolds Memorial Award for
Community Architecture. The
first went to Cumbernauld in
Scotland in 1967. Beersheba
now has a population of 70,000
and is planned for 250,000 in
thirty years. The Israeli Ministry
of Housing made the over-all
plan, but private architects were
called in to do individual buildings. A national competition
was held for the multi-use
Town Center building (right),
which contains stores, offices
and apartments . Planners had to
integrate the new Town Center
and high-density residential sections with the old town. Jury
members were Daniel Schwartzman, F.A.l.A., George T. Rockrise, F.A.l.A., and Jules Gregory,
F.A.l.A.

Louis Kahn to receive
New York A.I.A. award
The New York Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects
will give Louis I. Kahn, F.A.l.A.,
its Medal of Honor at a preview
of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art's major exhibit, "The Rise of
an American Architecture" May
4. Mr. Kahn , who is 69, is the
author of a new book brought
out by Rice University, Louis I.
Kahn: Talks With Students, a
small, elegant paperback in
blank verse filled with the familiar Kahn cleverness, simplicity,
and optimism: "I believe that if
you just hand it over to the
architects, everything will be
fine."

Open space marks
development
Village Greens, the largest single-family home community in
New York City (2000 houses) ,
will be built on Staten Island as
townhouses grouped around
wooded green spaces . Architect
Norman Jaffe has planned the
project to keep out all throughroads and separate pedestrian
and auto traffic. According to
Mr. Jaffe, the clustering of
houses will make it possible to
preserve the land's natural con36
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1) Town Center, by Ca rm i and A ssociate s; 2) prefab apartment tower, by
Gamerman and Lo fenfeld ; 3) Immigrant Hostel , by Yaski and A lexandroni; 4) Bus Termin al, by Ya ski and
Ale xandroni with Shani and Rozanski

4

tours and save trees, , providing
35 acres of green space within
the 160-acre tract.
Vi II age
Greens will consist of nine " villages" of 225 town houses.

Robert F. Marshall, former
RECORD publisher, retires
Robert F. Marshall, Vice President-Administration, of the
McGraw-Hill Publications Company, retired April 1, after a
long, distinguished career always closely associated with
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD . He
joined F. W . Dodge (now McGraw-Hill lnfqrmation Systems
Company) in 1935; transferred
to RECORD in 1941, and subsequently served as promotional
manager, advertising sales manager and publisher. In 1963 he
was named Group Vice President of McGraw-Hill Publications Company and assumed his
present post in 1969.

April 1970

St. Louis architecture
students build
Seguin sculpture
Students at the School of Architecture of Washington University in St. Louis have built a
large sculpture designed by
Olivier Segu in. They cast the
concrete and welded the CorTen steel for its five vertical elements during Mr. Seguin's twomonths as visiting artist at the
School of Architecture .
Mr. Seguin is French, but
lives in Mexico City, where he
built a huge sculpture for the
Olympics in 1968.

For more than seven years, the
lumber interests of this country
have been seeking a suitable
compromise of their positions
on board sizes to effect a satisfactory revision of the softwood
lumber standards of 1953. After
considerable blood-letting on
the part of rules writing, producing and marketing groups a
version now has been run
through the industry " acceptor
list" by the U. S. Department of
Commerce and, presumably, is
to take effect September 1.
But this so-called final version was to have been made effective March 1 of this year. At
the last minute the American
Lumber Standard s Committee
notified interested parties that
the effective date had been
pushed back si x months " to
provide an orderly transition
from Simplified Practice Recommendation 16-53 to Product
Standard 20-70," the revised
wording.
Meanwhile, however, a
new board of review established by the revision will be
empowered to receive and act
upon regional grading rules
prior to the September 1 date.
Involved in this hocuspocus exercise stretching over
so many years have been a number of factors. Dimensions of
green versus dry softwood lumber were at the heart of arguments;
span
tables,
stress
values, methods of canvassing
industry opinion (the acceptor
list) , and what the change might
do to housing costs were points
of disagreement-and sti II are.
Modules of elasticity values and
Federal Housing Admini stration's attitudes toward them
have been important.
Architects and engineers
have been interested observers
of this long fight to change
basic measurements of softwood lumber through the voluntary industry standards process. But by virtue of their technical interests they have not
been on the firing line.
The fuss culminated in fullfledged Congressional hearings
in March when a select subcommittee on small business of
the House of Representatives
took a look at not only lumber
standards revisions but also the
whole subject of voluntary industry standards.
News continued on page 40

Alice Tully Hall, The Juilliard School

Dover delivers
orchestra lifts for the three performing halls of The Juilliard School

THE JULLIARD SCHOOL, New York, N.Y. Architect: Pietro
Belluschi-Eduardo Catalano and Helge Westerman, associated
architects; Frederick Taylor, Robert Brannen, Joseph V. Morog
and Austris Vitals, project architects. General Contractor: Walsh
Construction Company. Dover Oildraulic orchestra lifts installed
by Burlington Elevators, Inc., subsidiary of Dover Corporation.

With the recent opening of The Juilliard School in Lincoln Center, Dover completes the largest and most
elaborate project involving stage
lifts ever conceived.
Each of the three performing halls
of The Juilliard School has an Oild rau Ii c ® orchestra lift designed,
built and installed by Dover. The
largest has a curved platform measuring 14 by 61 feet, and a lifting
capacity of 33,000 lbs. While primarily for optimum positioning. of
orchestras, the lifts also provide for
extensions of the stages for theatrical performances.
Elsewhere in Lincoln Center,
Dover installed an elaborate sys-

For more data, circl e 21 on inquiry card

tern of seven 8 by 60 foot lifts in the
Metropolitan Opera House. These
operate in conjunction with scenery
and orchestra lifts to provide an ultimate degree of flexibility in operatic staging.
Dover is the nation's most experienced builder of stage lifts. Write
for literature. Dover Corporation,
Elevator Division, Dept. A-4, P. 0.
Box 2177, Memphis, Tenn. 38102.

the

Philadelphia is pioneering in renewal again. The aim of its revitalization program is to
lift not only the face, but the spirit of the city as well. Low-income housing, new
schools, new industrial plants, new job opportunities are part of the Philadelphia plan.
Permalite Sealskin rigid roof insulation is being sp ecified for many new and reconditioned buildings because it carries with it the reassurance of wide code acceptance.
Permalite is approved for FM Engineering Division Insulated Steel Deck Class 1

EermaIite:

construction (fire and wind upli ft); Underwr iters ' Laboratories Inc . Metal
Deck Assemblies Constructions Nos. 1 and 2 and
others . GREFCO, Inc., Chicago, Los Angele s.
A subsidiary of General Refractories Company.m7

RIGID ROOF INSULATION

For more data , circle 22 on inquiry card
No. 4 i11 a series of ill11strntio11s of major Americnn cities. For a reprint of the original re11deri11g by Friedrich Scl1011bnch, suitable for framing, write: GREFCO,
Inc., B11 i/di11g Products Divisio11, Dept. A-4, 333 N. Micl1 ign11 Ave1111e, Chicago, Ill. 60601.

NEWS REPORTS

Buffalo, including the Larkin
Building (demolished in 1950).
His own house (1904) is a clear
predecessor of the Robie House,
with its combination of gran deur, peacefulness, three -di mensionality, and excitement,
and with an even greater richness of materials and colors. Its
structure is steel, concrete and
brick.

Masterpieces of two Sullivan students:
one is destroyed, one saved
Irving Gill and Frank Lloyd
Wright both learned their art at
Louis Sullivan's feet. At the beginning of this century, they designed two monuments of residential architecture which were
to have perilous existences.

Committee for the Dodge
House and a lawsuit had failed
to get the house any official
protection. Far from it: the Los
Angeles High School District
condemned the house and
evicted its occupants in 1939,
later changed its mind about
tearing it down, and eventually
auctioned it off at a 1000 per
cent profit.

Dodge disaster
Early one recent Monday morning, in the pouring rain, Irving
Gill's Los Angeles Dodge House
(1916) was demolished, ending
a long struggle to preserve it.
Three days before, its owners,
Riviera Management Corp., had
told Ray Girvigian, California
State Preservation Coordinator
for the A.I.A., that they had no
plans to demolish it. A Citizens
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-g' New life for the Martin house
- - c!;! Darwin Martin was responsible

~~!j·~
~

for

the construction

of four

~Frank Lloyd Wright buildings in

First HUD-assisted
new town springs up
Jonathan, Minn., a town of
about 45,000, is taking shape
twenty miles outside Minneapolis. The new community, which
will include housing (both highrise and single family) , industry,
recreation, and a college, is the
first to be built under HUD's
New Communities Program,
which can guarantee up to $50,000,000 for a project. Architect
for Jonathan is Benjamin H.
Cunningham, A .I.A. The plan
emphasizes preservation of natural features, use of air-rights in
single-structure (for protection
from severe winters) town center and rel iance on prefab
houses. The units shown below
se ll for $6,000 to $10,000.

Arkansas exhibit stresses
environment
"Architecture and 3-D space
should celebrate man's presence," "The auto is a Trojan
horse," "Give a damn," say the
captions of an exhibition in Little Rock's Arkansas Art Center,
designed by Charles Witsell of
The Cromwell Firm and Mike
Moose of Environmental Design, Inc. The show's sponsors
are the Arkansas Chapter of the
A.I.A., the Junior League of Little Rock, and the Art Center,
and it consists largely of diagrams and large painted panels
(above) .

Other notes on the condition of
Earth :
• Secretary of Transportat ion Volpe reiterated to the
40
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When Martin Meyerson,
president of the State University
of New York at Buffalo (March,
page 36) persuaded the University to buy the house for the
presidential residence a few
years ago, it had been divided
in to three apartments and an
office and the out-buildings,
stable and conservatory had
been destroyed. However, the
house was in good condition,

Reuss Committee (March, page
36) his prom ise that "no commercial supersonic aircraft will
be allowed to fly over populated
areas
at
boom - producing
speeds. " Some, including Representative Reuss (D.-Wis.), in terpreted this to mean they
would not fly over land,
but Friends of the Earth (February, page 36) went ahead
with its plans to publish a fullpage anti-SST advertisement in
The New York Times saying
" we had better come up with
alternatives to endless technological expansion, considering that we live on a planet of
fixed size."
• The California Council of
the A.I.A. announced it would
seek national action to promote
establishment of a Santa Barbara Channel National Marine
Sanctuary to stop "exploitation
of our natura l scenic resources
on
California's
coastline."
Meanwhile, oil covered beaches
in Florida and Louisiana.
• Salvaged glass can now be
converted into building bricks,
insulation and pavement additives, according to the U.S. Bureau of Mines, wh ich has de-

and architect Edgar Tafel of
New York, a former Wright student, began the work of "revitalization"-not,
says
Mrs.
Meyerson, just reproduction.
Much of the original Wright
furniture was relocated with the
help of Mr. Martin's two children, who also described the
original color scheme, which
has been generally lightened,
while keeping to Wrightian
earth colors. A grant will be
necessary to continue the resto.
ration.
The three other remaining
Wright buildings in Buffalo have
come into the hands of University faculty.
The Martin restoration and
the Meyerson presence have
stabilized and brought new life
into what had been an aging
neighborhood .

veloped technology for these
uses, as well as means of magnetically separating glass and
metal fractions from incinerator
residue.
• Bills to facilitate bringing
lawsuits against environmental
hazards, toughen penalties for
polluters, help small businesses
reduce pollution, and introduce
regular weather bureau-type re porting of air and water pollu tion were introduced in Congress last month .
• New York City which has
the nation's (world's?) worst air
pollution (even worse than L.A.,
according to H.E .W. figures) an nounced its air is measurably
cleaner than last year. Breathing
easier? The emphysema death
rate in the city has increased
500 per cent since 1960, accord ing to the New York Tuberculosis and Health Association.
• Governors in 28 metropolitan regions have a year to
implement new Federal clean
air standards . The National Air
Pollution Control Administra tion set the deadline, standards
and control methods.
APRIL 22 IS EARTH DAY

Community Design Center
conference meets at
Howard University
It's not architecture, it's politics.
That was the message at the
A.I.A-sponsored meeting in
Washington for 250 architects,
students, planners, engineers,
and neighborhood leaders, at
which leaders from design centers around the country partici'pated. Anger and despair often
came to the surface as C.D.C.
leaders told of their experiences. Some major successes
were described, as in Cambridge, Mass., where Urban
Planning Aid has successfully (so
far) prevented construction of a
super-highway through a lowincome neighborhood, and in
New York City, where ARCH
(February, p. 41) helped force
Mayor Lindsay to put a black and
a Puerto Rican on the Planning
Commission. But for every (usually small) success, there were
reports of years of bitter fighting
against an apathetic, obstinate,
often-hostile "establishment. "
Architects were not omitted
from that establishment; and
despite the national A. I.A. support, many C.D.C. leaders at the

meeting were pessimistic about
the depth of the profession's
committment. The Cleveland
Design Center found one of its
biggest problems was "getting
the local A.I.A. to function," although it needed its approval to
qualify for government money.
A leader of the Real Great Society Urban Design Group (New
York City) described a battle
with a prominent architect who
objected to community suggestions on a school design "because they would limit his selfexpression ." Many at the meeting urged that architects donate
their time along Legal Aid Society lines.
The Community Design
Centers clearly aren't going to
give up or go away, despite
their failures and their bitterness, and hope to be "a healthy
thorn in the side of the architectual profession ." But again
and again durin g the conference, C.D.C. leaders emphasized their belief that only political power will get their programs bui It.
One encou raging note:
While " poor" and " black" may
be nearly synonymous in thi s
country, most Co mmunity De-

Soleri and Guimard are subjects
of two major exhibits

Arcology stirs up a storm
Most of the Corcoran Gallery in
Washington, D.C. is given over
(through April 6) to the urban
visions of Paolo Soleri (above),
who has coined the word "arcology" (architecture plus ecology) to describe his mega-structure cities, drawings and models
of which fill the Corcoran
(right) . The exhibit has been
very heavily attended and wellcovered by the national press,
not only because of the magnificence of the huge models, 80foot drawings, and elegant ink
renderings, made by Mr. Soleri
and his co-workers, but also for
the city idea it presents.

A population of several million could be concentrated in
an arcology a mile high and a
few miles in diameter, unburdening the land from the spread
of cities which , Mr. Soleri believes, will inevi tably destroy
life unless it is stopped. The inhabitants of arcological " miniaturized" cities the size of Mount
Washington would "find stimulation in the clo seness of contact with in the structure and in
the openness of the land out-

sign Center staffs contain many
whites; and no one at the meeting expressed cynicism about
their commitment.

Vanishing historic
engineering works recorded ~u
American ingenuity has been .!:!. L2:l:•iliili:tdl
famous since Franklin invented
the lightning rod , but much of
that inventiveness has brought
about rapid obsolescence, neglect, and loss of many monuments, small and large. To
record what remains, the National Park Service, the American Society of Civil Engineers
and the Library of Congress
have established the Historic
American Engineering Record.
That record is being made
with the help of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation
and the Smithsonian Institution,
along with local groups in survey areas. The first survey covered the Troy, New York area,
once a great center of transportation and iron production.
Six structures were measured
and drawn and numerous others photographed.
This year, H.A.E.R. will cover 180 miles of the Baltimore

side." While the examples in the
exhibit are emphatir;:ally schematic, they are not unbuildable,
according to Mr. Soleri.
Until now, Mr. Soleri has
lived in relative obscurity in
Arizona, not far from Scottsdale, where he worked for
Frank Lloyd Wrigh t for two
years. He was known only
among critics and his students
and followers. But the co-sponsorship of his show by the Prudential Company of America
and HUD and the publication
of his new book, The City in the
Image of Man, by the M.l.T.
Press (page 129), indicate arcology is, to some minds at
least, an idea whose time has
come. A well-known critic advises : "He is the prophet in the
desert and we have not been
listening" . Praise, however, has
not been universal. Another
equally well-known critic writes,
" The answer is not to despoil
man's humanity as well [as the
earth] by making him bring up
his children in Babylonian stone
piles and or to remove him further from contact with nature."

Erie Canal aquaduct ruins,
Fort Hunter, N.Y.

Cast iron bridge, circa 1860,
near Albany, N.Y.

~
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and Ohio Railroad , bridges, in
Pittsburgh, sites in Virginia, a
canal in New Jersey, and, possibly, structures in Pennsylvan ia
and Montana.

Art Nouveau
The Museum of Modern Art in
New York City has put together
a show of about 200 items by
Hector Guimard (1867-1942) ,
" France's most original and important Art Nouveau architect
and designer," which illustrate
Guimard's interest in "molding
his entire environment" (above).
Much of the work shown was
uncovered in research done for
the exhibit. The show will run
until May 10; then it will travel
to San Francisco, Toronto and
Paris.
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Detroit A.I.A. Chapter announces annual Honor Awards

Zumberge Library at Grand Valley

State Co ll ege (Allendale, Mich igan)
and Lecture Hall Center (right) at
the Stony Brook campus of the State
University of New York, both by
Wi lli am Kess ler and Associates, Inc.,
architects, we re among projects by

three Detro it fi rms to receive Honor
Awa rds. Albert Kahn Associates,
Inc. was honored fo r its ChevroletSaginaw Foundries Administrat ive
Office Bu il ding (Sag in aw, Mich igan) , and Tarapata-MacMahonPaulsen Associates, Inc. received an

awa rd for its Campus Center, Residence Hall, and Parking Deck for
the General Motors Institute (Flint,
Michiga n). The Zumberge Library,
des ign ed for a capacity of 850 student stations, emphasizes ease of
circulation, informali ty, and unity

wit h the rest of the campus. The
Lecture Hall Center comprises ten
halls for 60 to 600, for a total capacity of 2,000 students of all disciplines. Its scu lptural appearance
belies an efficient plan , reflecting
the various needs of the ten halls.

New York State Association of Architects announces honors
-<::
u
~

i
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Earth and Space Sciences Building

at Stony Brook, New York, by Gruzen and Partners (New York City),
and the Jewish Child Care Assoc iation's Residential Treatment Facility
for emotionally maladjusted youth
(right) in New York City, by Horace
Ginsbern , A.I.A. (New York City)
42
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were among five projects to receive
Certificates of Merit. The Earth and
Space Sciences Bui lding stresses
" encouragement of interrelationsh ips between faculty and stud ents,
graduates and undergraduates, instructors and researchers." The
Treatment Facility is designed to

April 1970

provide a " home-like" quality with
sleep ing facilities for 40 children
and 8 staff members, also provision
for future vertical expansion. Other
Certificates of Me rit went to Gray
Taylor, A.I.A. and SMS Partnership
(Stamford, Conn.) for the Hudson
River Museum Public Branch Li-

brary in Yonkers, N.Y.; William S.
Downing, Jr., A. I. A. of Ithaca, N.Y. 1
for the Edlund Division, Mo narch
Tool Company, Cortland, N.Y.; and
Leonard Feldman, A.I.A., of White
Plains, N.Y. for his design of the
Helmut Jacoby Town House, New
York City.

Library-Learning Center at the
Green Bay campus of the University of Wisconsin, by Daverman
Ass ociates, Inc. of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, Ca l Lane project architect, is to be made of concrete
with brick veneer. The first stage
will form the hub of the new cam pus, and will be direct ly linked to
the University' s four colleges.

Naval Reserve Training Center,
Scranton/Wi lkes-Barre, Pa., Von
Storch and Burkavage, architects,
Clark's Summit, Pa., was the first
bui lding reviewed by a panel of
distinguished architects under a

new Navy program. "Use areas,"
arranged for maximum conven ience
to related functions, are externa ll y
expressed at a scale comprehensible to cars passing on a nearby
highway.

Harvard Business Review Building
at the Harvard Graduate Schoo l of
Business Administration, Boston ,
Mass ., by Kubitz and Pepi Architects, Inc. (Welles ley, Mass.) con-

tains such diverse users as the Business Review , a college store, and a

Greenwich Library addition, The
SMS Partnership, architects (Stamford, Conn.) houses 100,000 books
in open stacks and a 370-seat auditorium. Easy auto accessibi li ty was

important, as we ll as prov1s 1on for
expansion and ease of maintenance.
The arch itects des igned much of
the casework and graphics and
selected furnishings and colors .

U.S. post office. It is made of
poured concrete and planned with
future expansion in mind.

Minneapolis Clinic of Psychiatry
and Neurology, by Hammel Green
and Abramson, Inc., of St. Paul,
received the First Honor Award of
the second national medical clinics
awards program of the A.I.A. and
the American Association of Medical Cl inics. It was chosen for its
combination of practicality and
non-institutional character.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD April 1970
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A new entity in glass manufacturing and
fabricating has been formed. Its name ...
CE Glass.
It links Mississippi Glass Company, a leading
U. S. producer of rolled, figured and wired glass
and polished wired glass since 1874, with the
Hordis Group of companies *, a major supplier of
tempered glass, insulating glass and spandrel
panels since 1951. Both are wholly-owned
subsidiaries of Combustion Engineering, Inc.
As CE Glass, we offer architects a much greater
range of high-performance glass products that
expand selections for the designers' needs in
today's architectural innovations.
Our centralized research and development
provides architects with an authoritative source
for answers on glass adaptability and performance
in varied environments and on approved
techniques for both usual and unusua l

app li cations. This service is available through
10 CE Glass sales offices located from coast to
coast : Pennsauken , N. J.; Stone Mounta in
(Atlanta), Ga.; Tampa, Fla .; Miami, Fla.;
Lancaster, Ohio; Itasca (Chicago), Ill.; St. Louis,
Mo.; Houston, Texas; Long Beach, Calif.;
Fullerton, Calif.

CE GLASS PRODUCTS
ARM-R-CLAD® tempered glass
ARM-R-BRITE® full y tempered ceram ic enameled spandrel
and spandrel insulated panels
CERAMALITE® heat strengthened cera mic enameled spandrel
and spandrel insulated panels
POLARPANE® insulating glass units
POLARPANE® sound control un its
POLARPANE® sun control units
M ISCO® wired glass and polished wired glass
MISSISSIPPI® patterned glass
PROFILITE® channel-shaped structural glass

For further information or details on specific products, please
contact the office nearest you, or wr ite CE Glass, 825 Hylton
Road , Pennsauken, N. J. 08110 or call 609-662-0400.

• Polarpane Corp.; Te xas Tempered Glass Co.; Hordi s Bros., In c.;
Hordis Brns. of Florida, In c.; Hordis Bros. of Califo rnia, Inc.

C-E GLASS

For more data, circle 23 on inquiry card
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2615 Washington Blvd .
Box 7079
St. Louis, Missouri 63177

For more data, circl e 24 on inquiry card
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LEASE
ACARPET SYSTEM
AND SAVE.

Have all the benefits of a
completely carpeted building
without using capital funds .. .
through leasing.
Commercial Carpet Corp .world's largest carpet systems
man ufacturer-i ntrod uces
Showplace, the program that
provides a leased carpet system
plus complete building
maintenance .

The money your carpet
system saves on janitorial
maintenance wi ll substantially
pay for the lease cost. And you' 11
speed up and increase your
cash flow .
We can show you how the
system can fund the lease
cost in as little as five years.
Then, maintenance savings
continue to mount. For years
after.
The Showplace program
could only be developed by
CCC because only CCC has
the system and carpets that
make the maintenance savings
possible .
The system includes an
analysis of your functional

through CCC's nationwide
sing le-source responsibility.
We have the heavy-duty
products that fit the system:
anti-static, anti-soil carpets
featuring DuPont'sAntron II
nylon . In fact, certain lines
are on the GSA Schedule.
It rea I ly doesn't pay to
wait for the benefits of a carpet
system. And you don 't have
to . You can have lower
maintenance costs , plus the
comfort, morale, quiet and
safety of the system now.
Send in the coupon for a
Showplace brochure today
or look us up in the Yellow Pages.

and financial requirements; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
selection Of the right carpet; . ,..., ...
Commerc;a1 Carpet Corporat;on
•
10001
guaranteed installation by • • •
~ .~:3,;~".t·N ew vor•,Nv
' •
' d
rt .
• Attent;on ' Mr. Walter Brooks
•
CCC -cert I'f le
expe s, a
0 Please have yo ur r ep rese nt at;ve ca ll o n m e.
preventive maintenance
• 0 Please sen d Showplace brochure .
•
program. Service is assured : Name
:

c

0

•

Titl e

•

Organization

•

•

A~re~

•

•

Phone

c;1~

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••
State

Zip
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Rule: All buildings must be
the same color.
Drab. Dull. Deadly. Studies in
solid monotony.
Well if that's what you're
content with-if you'll settle for the
orthodox, the ordinary-turn the
page and stay in your gray world.
We're working for a brighter one.
To the most efficient windowcoveri ng ever known, we've added a
spectrum of hues you may never
have known existed.
Orange blinds, red blinds, yellow
blinds, green blinds. Blinds in dozens
of different standard colors or any
special color you name.
Blinds that look like linen;
blinds that resemble wood. Blinds
so brilliant they demand attention;
blinds so slim they seem to disappear.
Blinds tinted one color on one

54
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side (to blend with exteriors) and
another on the other (to contrast with
interiors). Or the other way around.
We've stopped at nothing.
So you can start fresh.

Levolor Blinds. For architects
who break the rules.

ARCH ITE CT ARA DERDERIAN USED CONVENT IONAL LEVO LOR BLINDS IN AN UN CONVE NTIONAL WAY. HE USED DIFFERENT COLORED SLATS.
IN AN ALTERNAT IN G PATTERN . TO CREATE THE SH IMMERING EFFECT HE WA NTED . 0 TELL US ABOUT YOUR CURRENT PROJECT . W HILE
THERE 'S ST ILL TIME TO DO IT THE WAY YOU WA NT IT. 0 LEVOLOR LORENTZEN INC .. 720 MONROE STREET. HOBOKEN. NEW JERSEY 07030.
For more data, circle 28 on inquiry card
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RA LSTON PUR INA COMPANY
CHECKERBOARD PLAZA TOWER OFFICE, ST. LOUIS .
Architect : He ll muth Obata & Ka ssabaum, In c.
Contractor : J . S. Alberici Construction Compan y, Inc.

~=--===----

NEW DESIGN FREEDOM!
A-E System Delivers
Air and Electricity THROUGH
THE FLOOR SLAB
Ugly, bulky ducts, piping and other obstacles to
design freedom need no longer stand in your way.
Granco's A-E (Air-Electric) Floor System puts all
mechanical and electrical services into a slender
sandwich floor slab. Air, telephone, power and
signal distribution are artfully concealed.
Now you can incorporate waffle ceilings . Design
floor-to-cei Ii ng windows. Select exterior skin designs formerly denied. Or make the basic structure
a strong design element and expose it openly : Use
luminous ceilings, balconies, overhangs and comfort-conditioning systems to thei r fullest esthetic
and functional capabilities.

A-E Floor gives you new freedom to create and to
innovate. It 's the only system compatible with both
concrete and steel frame construction. It's the only
system that gives you such scope for expressing
your most advanced architectural concepts.
Send for our new A-E Floor Systems brochure. This
24-page, award-winning booklet shows how A-E
Floor brings new versatility and freedom to architectural design. Granco Steel Products Company,
6506 North Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63147.
A subsidiary of Granite City Steel Company.

®

GRAN CO
/MAG/NAT/ON IN STEEL
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Introducing t}:1e gas powered
operatmg roo111.
The switch to
Gas Total Energy is on.

reliability of energy service. And
at annual cost savings unheard
of 10 years ago.

That's right. The electricity to
power the overhead lights, the
electrocardiograph and the other
physical status monitoring
equipment in this operating room
comes from a natural gas total
energy system. Not from a distant
power station.

Gas total energy systems generate
electricity and utilize recovered
heat on the site where the
energy is going to be used. This
means not only ultra-dependable
electric power for lighting and
motors but also in the operating
room where continuity of service
is really important. And, heat
recovered from the nat u ra I gas
prime movers additionally
provides energy for heating, water
heating, air conditioning,
laundry and sterilization . The

Why gas total energy? Because
the people who design, build and
operate hospita Is know a gas
total energy system is one sure
way to provide maximum

natural gas supply, which is the
sole source of energy, is also
available for food preparation and
other applications. Total
energy systems operate at
maximum efficiency, need little
maintenance and act as their own
standby power supply.
Sold on gas total energy? If not,
you soon will be. For complete
details contact your gas company,
or Bob McChane,
Northern Natural
Gas Company,
2223 Dodge
Northern
Street, Omaha,
Natural Gas
Company
Nebraska 68102.
Home O! rice: Omaha, Nebraska

For more data , circle 30 on inquiry card
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Beautiful way to brighten washrooms and cut costs: new,
polyester fiberglass-reinforced Bradglas Washfountains. The

smart-looking, colorful, new Washfountain materia ls add a
touch of drama to any washroom. They weigh up to 80% less
than precast stone, yet have a strength-to-weight ratio
approaching that of steel. The smooth , non-porous bowls and
panels are highly resist9nt to abrasion, acid , and corrosion . And
will not chip, peel , or flake . Vanda l proof Washfountains serve up to
eight people with just one set of plumbing connections, reducing
insta llation costs as much as 80%. Washfountains also save about 25%
on both floor and wall space . And because they're foot-operated, they're
more sanitary than ordinary washfixtures . Circular and semi-c ircular 54" diameter models are available in your choice of decorator colors. For detai ls, see your
Bradley washroom systems specialist . And write for literature. Bradley Washfountain
Co ., 9109 Fountain Boulevard, Menomonee Fa ll s, Wisconsin 53051.
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Introducing stainless concrete.
No concrete curtain wall was ever
improved by brown or green streaks
of metallic corrosion.
Giuliani Associates' design for
American Airlines solves this problem

by combining the best features of
precast concrete and nickel stainless
steel. Architect and client can be

confident that the wall will be free of
corrosion streaks for the life of the
building.
The 41/a-inch thick panels were
custom-made by leaving .063-inch
thick Type 304 stainless forms in place
as the concrete hardened. The forms
thus became framing members, and
were polished just before erection .
Stainless adds strength to the
concrete, while withstanding the
multiple corrosive attacks of jet
engine exhaust fumes, general urban
air pollutants and particularly the
caustic environment of concrete.
Stainless shines as a beautiful
partner with masonry. It won't pit in a

caustic environment. It never
dribbles corrosion streaks down lightcolo red surfaces. And the high
strength of stainless lets you design
with thinner members, lighter gauges.
Our architectural fact sheet has
all kinds of ideas for designing w ith
stain less. For your copy, write to
The International Nickel Company,
Inc., 67 Wall Street, New York,
N.Y.10005.

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL
For more data, circle 32 on inquiry card

Vase of Flowers, Jan Davidsz de Heern, National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C., Andrew Mellon Fund

IJJHESECRET
OF THE MASTERS

is in every can of PRATT &r LAMBERT PAINT

SUPERB REPRINT

of thi s Ma ster Painting on excellent qua lity paper, size 19 x 24 inches, may be had by
sending $1.00

tO

Department M2, Pratt & Lambert, Box 22, Buffalo, N.Y. 14240.
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Ceraglo.
The troublefree,solid
state heater.

headaches and relieves
maintenance troubles.
The secret ingredient is a
totally new heating element.

ceramic designed for a long,
healthy life. With no
fragile internal filament or
resistance wires to break
or burn out. Operates in
any position
We've engineered other
comforts, too. Like
compact size. Choice
of mounts for wall
or ceiling. And
a tough acrylic
finish that guards
against rust
and corrosion
indoors or out.
Contact your
local electrical
distributor for
full details.

Our new infra-red spot
heater is as versatile
as aspirin. It brings
quick comfort to ·
chilly workshops and
utility rooms. To farm
buildings and garages
To loading docks,
guard shacks, in-plant
cold spots.
But Ceraglo cures a
lot more than the chills .
It ends your installation

We build Ceraglo to
put heat where your
customers want it. And
to take the heat off of you.

A 3M discovery. It lets this
1500-watt unit operate
safely and efficiently on
120 volts. Allows simple ,
direct mounting with
standard junction box,
wiring and switches.
Ceraglo's heating element
is a strong, solid state

3M.
We make it
hard to go
wrong.
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CENTERS

_

"HOT"

"COLD"

/a O.D.
COPPER
TUBING
3

FLEXIBLE HOSE CONNECTION

Th new Delt

d two-handled
single andle valve is so easy to install,
youc uld almost do it single handed.
What more could a profit-minded
businessman ask for?
We 've designed the Delta Fjord
with a flexib le attachment for easy
installation. And you can spread
our widespread anywhere from 6 to
16 inches. Making the Delta Fjord
versatile enough to fit virtually any
lavatory.
But don't ignore our new valve's
looks. We've designed the Delta
Fjord with today's fashion -co n-

scious housewife in mind . In decorator finishes of chrome, brushed
chrome, bright gold or satin gold .
In models for the tub, shower and
lavatory.
And we haven 't forgotten our
original concept of one moving part
for maintenance-free service. What
could be better? A faucet housewives will be crying to have installed ... and not sobbing to you
about return calls for adjustments.

For more data, circle 36 on inquiry card
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DELTA~

Div. of Masco Corp., Greensburg, Ind.
In Ci.l n ttda:

Delt a Faucet of Canada. Ltd ..

Rexdale, O nta~~--....

?Ji-,,._\
~~~ ~g

"I'll be plugging Delta
faucets regularly on
my CBS radio show."

SeJtl0.\ s1oo

Architectural simplicity is enriched with the
warmth of tone and texture. Char Bronze, Mirror
Chrome . .. walnut, rosewood, teak ... mix the
finishes as you will to complement the
crispness of this design. The options are yours;
so are the opportunities.

nlmn

See this and other Alma Series in our showrooms in High Point and Chicago(Space 1140, Merchandise Mart). You may consult
our catalogs in Sweet's Interior Design File or write Alma Desk Company, Dept. AR-02 ,Box 271, High Point, N. C. 27261.

New choice of.
profit-maker window systems--

only from Caradco.

Our standard

Caradco
C-100 window.
Unusually smart,
because it's
easier to remove,
yet stays airtight.

Compare, then think
how impressed your
customers will be.
The sash lifts out with
little effort, then
snaps back, airtight.
No other window can
match the airtight
Caradco. Not with our
exclusive stainless
steel weatherstripping. It grips with
spring tightness, yet
never sticks. You
virtually eliminate
costly call-backs and
reduce on-site labor
costs. What's more,
it's factory-primed.
Specify the complete
Caradco packagegrille, storm panels
and screens-and see
how sales grow-how
much better your
profits are. Write
for details.

Our new
PF C-100 model,
pre-finished
outside and in.
We know you won't
miss the painting and
clean-up expense.
We know, too, that
you'll be happy to
make a lasting good
impression on your
customers. So let's
talk specific advantages: our new
Pre-Finished C-100
window is finished
inside and out. The
frame is vinyl-clad for
permanent, care-free
protection. Never
needs painting. The
sash is protected on
the outside by a 4-step
finish that outlasts
conventional finishes
two or three times.
Inside, a wood-toned
stabilizer resists
water and soil. You
refinish only to
change color and you
can use either stain
or paint.
Want more? Our
windows are easiest
to remove, yet snap
back, airtight. The
more you compare,
the more you'll want
Caradco wood
windows.
Dubuque, Iowa 52001
Eastern Assembly Plant, Pemberton , New Jer!ley
Ohio Assembly Plant, Columbus, Ohio
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GOT ROCKS
IN YOUR HEAD?
To put it another way, do you have exposed aggregate in mind for exterior or interior walls?
Tuff-Lite® is an excellent epoxy-based matrix to
use for exposed-aggregate walls.
Because it has held larger rocks (and more of
them) for a longer ti me than any othe r epoxy matrix!
And because its holding power has been proven
in temperature cycles of -40°F. to +135°F. for
periods of up to eight consecutive years.

~

Write for specs on Tuff-Lite Epoxy-Based Wall
Matrix. And we can also give you specs on our complete line of epoxy floor systems: Tweed-Tex®
Epoxy/Ceramic-Granule, Tuff-Lite Epoxy Terrazzo
(both conventional and conductive), and HeavyDuty Epoxy Floor Topping.
Refer to Sweet's Architectural File Numbers
llg/Fu, llo/Fu and Industrial File Number
lOe/Fu.

H B FULLER COMPaNV
CONSTRUCT ION DIVISION
2400 Kasota Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 Dept. 34342
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WOODSCAPE* LIGHTING....INSPIRATION
for a dramatic lighting system, combining standards of wood with 15 Line luminaires of cast
aluminum. Whether you specify straight or curved laminated standards , the strong rectangular form
of this fixture adds enduring cha racter and visual stimulation to any environment .. . city mall,
shopping plaza or rugged countryside. It embodies mcPhilben 's unique unitized cast aluminum
construction, enclosed and gasketed for weathertight performance. Housing and pole adaptor have
a triple ground, satin black anodized finish, with an additional black enamel protective coating.
Light control elements include molded symmetric and asymmetric lenses and a white glass diffuser.
15 Line Woodscape lighting .. . an inspiration of lasting beauty!

*
Trademark of Weyerhaeuser Company

mcPhilben Lighting
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Aeiece
of furnitu
·We almost forgot. It's also a file.
It just doesn't look like one (we even eliminated the handles) . That's

why you can stack MODI-FILES '~as a free-standing partition. Or
line them up against a wall. Or disguise them as executive suite cabinets.
But deep inside, MODI-F ILE is all fi le. Because of a unique hinge
suspension that gives it more fi ling space for its depth than any other
lateral file . In letter and legal sizes, 30 and 36 inch widths. With a complete
selection of accessories (even a wardrobe unit) . At your Art Metal dealer.
Fo r m o re data, ci rcle 40 o n inquiry ca rd
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Electro-Hydronic Air Conditioning
operates for less than most
conventional systems
available today.
Bold statement? Probably. But here are some cost study figures you can examine to decide whether
.
it's justified.
Medical Building - Monthly cost for heating and cooling averaged less than 1 cent per square foot
for a two-story building (33,400 sq. ft.) in Casper, Wyoming . This severe winter exceeded 7800
degree days with temperatures as low as 31 ° below zero.
Office Building - Monthly operating cost for heating and cooling was under 1.1 cents per
square foot for a ten-story building (69,000 sq. ft.) in Los Angeles , California.
Apartment Building - Monthly energy cost for heating and cooling fifteen two-bedroom
suites, and six apartments (23,400 sq. ft.) was just over 0.3 cents per square foot for a
three-story bu i lding in Los Angeles, California . A nearly identical cost was realized in
anot her Los Angeles apartment, a high rise building about 25 times larger.
Motel - Monthly energy cost for heating and cooling averaged less than 1.3 cents
per square foot (30,000 sq. ft.) for a motel near Washington, D. C.
There are more stud ies like these available to support that bold statement .
Maybe your next job - new or renovation - will be a candidate .
Electro-Hydronic systems also install for less than typical dual duct or
four-pipe systems. Contact your local American-Standard Sales
Representat ive for more information or write to :

Working with air to keep people comfortable.

~ AMERICAN
~ STANDARD
COMMERCIAL AIR CONDITIONING DIV.
1300 Federal Bl vd., Carteret, N.J. 07008.

Fo r mo re data , circl e 5 o n inquiry card
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They're here to revolutionize treatment of walls and
ceilings. To give interiors a radically different look. To break
traditional paneling
barriers.
Element I™ from
U.S. Plywood. Five
exclusive concepts
in which veneers of a
wide variety of wood
species are used as
they've never been
used before.
Panels of mismatched or randomm a tched veneers.
Panels which retain
the rough natural textural beauty
of wood. Panels joined in new
ways with plastic or built-in reveals. Panels or battens that are
available in many widths to vary
surface treatment.
For a breakthrough in the use
of wood for interior design, U.S.
Plywood's Element I includes:
Butcherbloc™- a paneling of
dramatic impact inspired by the
counter of the neighborhood

signer Flexwood® are lamibutcher shop. Cedar veneers are
laid end-to-end in
nated to U-shaped alumivertical rows to renum battens, designed to
produce the handsnap over special alumisome look of heavy
num bases.
board inlay. Veneers
are random length,
in a variety of natural color tones and
vertical or diagonal arrangegrainings . The over- ments produce a limitless range of
arresting visual effects. A novel, verall effect is solid and
audacious - in keep- sa tile, unique decorating material.
ing with the panelConcept 32™ - a stark, beautiing's namesake.
fully basic interior paneling in
Collage TM - choice
which natural grain patterns of
walnut, ash, teak and rosewood
wood veneers of
birch, elm, oak, wal- swirl unfettered across 32-inch
nut, pecan, teak and
wide panel faces, accented by
rosewood are over- charcoal black or deep chestnut
lapped in random arrangebrown reveals .
ments across each panel
Faces are misface to form a syncopated
matched and flush.
pattern of wood grains
The look is modern,
and color shadings. Vesymmetrical, fundaneers vary in length and
mental.
width, texturing the surElement I. Beface of each panel in bold
cause of its radical
three-dimensional relief.
departure from traA special bonding process
dition, it may be the
"""""'""---'""""""
has been devised to retain this
kind of wholly different wall or
unique and strikingly beautiful
ceiling treatment you've always
sculptured appearance.
wanted to specify, but one that
Ionic®- a matchless architecyou have never been able
tural paneling in which smooth
to obtain until now.
So why not get
wood veneers alternate with
"black olive" vertimore complete
cal reveals of
information
about Element I?
plastic. This ~-"'
arrangement
The Ar.chi tee tural
creates a patService Represen ta ti ve
tern of classic
at your nearest U.S. Plysimplicity. The efwood office can supply
fect is reminiscent of
all the details you'll need to
the slender, fluted colmake use of these innovative
wall coverings. Or, if you'd preumns of ancient Greece. A
masterpiece of graceful paneling. fer, simply write to U.S. Plywood,
777 Third Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017.
Palisade™ batten & trim - an
unconventional decorating material in which veneers of De-
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A nice warm story
about growing old ...
with Andersen Windows.
One day, a Hartford architect was commissioned to design a high-rise apartment for the
elderly.
Naturally, he wanted to make it a warm
and comfortable place. As homey as possible.
So he did.
Outside, he planted trees to look at. Colorful
benches to sit on. Cheery lights to sparkle at night.
Inside, to keep things warm and cozy, he
specified electric heat. And he also insisted that the
windows be Andersen Perma-Shield®with insulating glass.
He knew, from experience, that these windows would seal out nasty cold-weather drafts. (If
there's one thing old people hate, it's feeling chilly!)
He also knew that our Perma-Shield Casements would let in lots of light-to read and sew by.
Lots of fresh air, too. (They provide top to bottom
ventilation.)
Finally, and perhaps most important of all,
he knew these windows were not only beautiful, but
practieal. They wouldn't need storm windows. And
their vinyl exteriors wouldn't need paint!
So, that's our story ... of how an architect
helped make some older people warm and comfortable-with the help of Andersen Windows.
Why not write an Andersen Window story
of your own? For all the material you'll need, consult your Sweet's Catalogue, call your Andersen
dealer or distributor. Or drop us a line.

A11~.~£~~,!!,W!,!!42~.!!:!:~

PPG Coating Technology adds value to factory-finished metal

NEW DURANAR™ 200
lovv-cost, long-life fluoropolymer finish
lengthens the future of metal buildings
Now you can specify an exterior finish
for metal buildings combining the rich
beauty, long life and low maintenance of
a fluoropolymer coating-at about half
the cost you'd expect.
New DURANAR 200 chemical coating
makes the difference. This unique modified
fluorocarbon enamel, a product of PPG
research, offers excellent resistance to
ultraviolet degradation. Actual field results

prove that DURANAR 200 colors retain
original lustre and appearance longer
than even the finest siliconized finishes.
The low cost makes DURANAR 200
coating a most attractive finish for any
structure.
Add value to your' next building with new
DURANAR 200 coatings, our fastestgrowing line. Put them to work for you
now as a factory-applied finish on steel

and aluminum panels and trim. You can
choose from a selected range of architectural colors to enhance the beauty of
all types of buildings. See Sweet's
Architectural File. Or contact your
architect, co il coater, panel manufacturer
or PPG INDUSTRIES, Inc., Dept. 16W, One
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

PPG is Chemicals, Minerals,
Fiber Glass, Paints and Glass. So far.
Fo r m o re data, circle 42 on inquiry card
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The Best Recommendation an
Industry Leader can offer!

Reliable performance for 75 years is the best recommendation for a Supplier's product quality, reliabili ty of service and financial responsibility that a Building Designer can be
given. And, this is especially meaningful when applied to the
originator and pioneer- and still the Industry's Leader- of the
interlocking slat Rolling Door.
Kinnear has met the constant cha llenge of a competitive
industry with many design and construction refinements along
with the mod ifications to keep pace with the newest, present-day
closure and barricade requirements. And, this alertness to changing needs is never relaxed! Even to this day, however, the original
basic principle of Rolling Door operation, developed by Kinnear,
has never been excelled for operational efficiency, space savings,
durability and maintenance economy.
By specifying Kinnear Rolling Service and Fire Doors,
Grilles, Counter Shutters and Power Operators, you are assured
of a time-tested product backed by a nationwide installation and
service organ ization. Kinnear Corporation, Columbus, Oh io 43216.
For more data, circle 43 on inquiry card

KINNEAR®
RO LLIN G D OORS

Saving Ways in Doorways Since J 895

ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS
analysis of building activity . .. costs . . . practice techniques

Guidelines for early planning estimates
By Bradford Perkins , McKee-Berger-Mansuelo In c. , Cons tru ction Co nsult ants

The relatio nsh ip of bui lding co mplexity to
construction cost, w hil e obvious ly positive,
has been o ne of the most difficu lt fun ctions
to q uantify in terms of both budget estimates for cli en ts and fee st ru ctures for archi tects.
A rece nt study of estim ated build in g
costs fo r the City University of New York
sought to deve lop gu idelines based on data
gained in prio r p lann in g est imates involving
some $316 mi Ilion in co nst ru ction fo r six
other met ropolitan New York co ll eges.
Whi le th e whole study would be more particu lar than useful, one section of it, a check li st of trade-re lated elem ents ar ranged in
order of comp lex ity, reprinted below, may
be a useful o utline fo r others w hose costing resources ca n adapt the meth od for
othe r building types and locations.
By relatin g each p roj ect to th e listed elements and a set of current square-foot costs,
it is possible to increase great ly the sens itivity of adva nce estimates. Further, thi s approach offe rs an itemi zed scrutiny of des ign
options re lated to cost co ntro l as well as a

STRUCTURAL
Simple
Unclassified ea rth excavat io n, minima l elevat io n deviat io ns.
Stockpi ling of excavated mate rial
on si te.
Bala nced cut and fi l l.
Uniform sp read footing s.
Conti nu ous wa ll foot in gs, non stepped.
Co ncrete b lock or poured co ncrete foundat io n wa ll s.
Conc rete slab on grade.
Mini mal interior fo und at io n wa ll
requ irem ents.
Sim p le bay size layout.
Masonry load- bearing wa ll s.
Expose d stee l frame, sp ray-on o r
ma so nry fire-prot ected. Bar j o ist framin g w ith pou red conc rete p lank deckin g.
Genera ll y simpl e shaped bui lding,
easily framed.
Average
(25 to 45 per cen t higher in cost than
"s imple" constructio n)
U nclassified
earth
excavatio n,
so me variance of grade elevat i ons.
Stockpi lin g of excavated materials
o n site.
Ba lan ced cut and fill.
Sp read footings genera ll y un iform

rea li stic bas is fo r fee negotiation.
Prior to using the check li st, the estimator needs ce rtain documents and informat ion in hand: the owner's program regard in g qua li ty and substan ce of his needs; the
architectural prog ram of net and gross space
allo cation ; advance draw ings showin g ge neral configuration and physi ca l scope of the
project ; qua litative in fo rm ation about foun dation prob lems, structural and mech ani ca l
systems, bas ic materi als and .finishes and
any site o r sc hedul e problems that may affect costs.
The pro ced ure is success ively to refin e
an approx im ate over-all es ti mate based on
ration al sq uare-foot costs through discussion and detai led eva lu atio n of the traderelated items below. Confirmation of the
"co mpl ex ity-re lated" app ro ac h deve loped
in an analysis of university bu ildin gs by type
w hich showed that eac h of seve n types was
represented at all three leve ls of comp lexity with surpri singl y uniform brac kets of
sq uare-foo t cos ts: "s impl e" in the low
$30's; "ave rage" in the upper $30's ; "above

dimension s w ith so m e oddit ies.
Continuous wa ll footings, w ith
stepped req uirem en ts.
Poured co ncrete fo und ati on wa ll s.
Co ncrete slab o n grade.
So m e in te rior fou ndation wa ll
req uireme nts.
Usuall y uniform bay size layouts
fo r stru ctura l system , includin g va ri ances fo r spec ia l cond iti o ns.
Rein fo rced concrete frame and
arches.
St ru ctural stee l fram e, maso nry or
sp ra y-on fire protectio n.
Sim p le-use precast co ncrete o r architectural cast co ncrete members for
st ru ct ural purposes.
Genera ll y
more
comp li ca ted
buildin g shape w ith breaks , co rn ers,
ca ntil eve r requ irem ents requ iring an
experienced co nt racto r.
Above normal
(Ove r 45 per ce nt higher in cost th an
"s im p l e" construction)
Class ified ea rth excava tion such as
hardpan , clay, boulde rs, rocks, etc.
Great va riati o ns in grad e.
De water ing problem s.
Required bracin g, shoring, etc.
Unbalanced cut and fill res ultin g
in need of borrowed material.
Foundation complicatio ns requirin g spread footi ngs of va ry in g sizes

normal" between $40 and $50. The logical
overlap of an "above normal" gym with a
"s impl e" la b further confirms the complexity approach.
Th e fo ll owing table shows the range of
trade-related va lu es app lied in the New
York project :

St ru ctura l*
Architectura l
treatment*
Plu mbing
Plumbin g w/ labs
HVAC
El ect rical

Simple
$ 4.50
15.00
1.00
3.50
5.75
2.75

Average
$ 6. 00
19.00
1.50
4.50
7.00
3.50

Above
normal
$ 7.00
22.00
2.00
6.00
8.50
4.50

• In New York State, these items compr ise "ge neral con-

struction," one of four basic co ntracts. See scope of each
in check l ist be low.

Note that a mixture of co mplexi ty catego ri es
occurs in alm ost all projects. Furth er, use rs
are reminded that these figures are for a
particula r t im e and p lace and mu st be adjusted fo r any other use. A lso, the fo ll owin g li st is ada ptabl e and is shown to demonstrate a method, not to limi t app licabl e
cos t cons id erations .

and shapes; special fo un da tion s, such
as piles.
Grade beam req uirements more
often th an typica l, co ntinuou s wa ll
foot in gs and fou ndation wa ll s.
St ru ctural slab not o n grade.
Interior require m en ts fo r fou nd ation wa ll s and footi ngs.
Vary in g bay sizes.
Co mplicated reinforcin g co ncrete
fram e and slab; st ru ctu ral stee l fram e
encased in co ncrete firep roo fing.
Involved p recast conc rete o r architectu ral co ncrete details.
Gene rall y comp I icated shaped
structure requiring unique st ru ctura l
design so lu tio ns o r co nsid erat ions requirin g h igh- ca li ber cont ractor.
D esign fo r future expans ion.

ARCHITECTURAL TREATMENT
Simple
Si mpl e shaped buildin g w ith minim al
archi tectu ral feat ures.
Exterior brick o r b lock wit h stoc k
w in dow shapes, some stone wo rk o r
precast trim, low rat io of windows.
Unplastered block o r drywa ll partit io ns in most areas.
Res ili ent t il e floor s, V.A.T., predo minantl y used .
Pa in ted exposed ce ilin gs in m ost
areas.
Hun g ce ilin gs in corrido rs and of-

fices.
Flat roofs w ith parapets.
Sim p le wate rproofing requirem en ts.
Vit reo us sp ray o r ce m ent ena m el
in li eu of ce rami c ti le, minim al use of
v i treous mate ri als except for floors in
we t areas.
Si mpl e prog ram req uirem ents.
Lo w ratio of interi o r wo rk .
Ho ll ow m eta l doors and bucks at
no rmal hei ghts .
Sim p le stai r exit in g, and fi re protect io n requirements.
Minimum p rov isio n for future
fl ex ibility.
M inimum circul ation space, doub le loaded co rri dors.
Average
(20 to 40 per cent higher in cost th an
"s im p le" treatment)
Mo re comp lex shaped bui ldi ng
exp ress in g architectura l features.
Exte ri or glass brick , arc hitectural
concrete, larger ratio of w ind ows,
specia l size w indows, m ode rate use
of stone work.
Unpl astered block pa rti t ions utili zing exp ress ive bo nd s. Use ,of mo re
ex pensi ve interior finish es, espec iall y
in publ ic areas.
Resi li ent t il e floors, V.A.T. , predominant ly used, so me use of carpet-
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ing or other more cost ly finishe s.
Greater requirement for hung
ceilings , simple suspens ion system and
economic use of acoustical t il e.
Flat roofs with some setbacks on
different levels.
More compl ex waterproofin g requirements.
Greater use of v itreous material s
on walls and floors in wet areas .
More comple x program requirements, modular design.
Greater density of interior work.
So li d wood doors and m etal
bucks ; he ights may va ry according to
need and location.
Greater fir e protection and ex iting requirements.
Modest pro vision s for fl ex ibilit y.
More circu lation space requirements.
Greater need for mechani ca l
equipment space.
Modest use o f var i ed material s for
in te ri o r finishe s.
Above normal

(Ove r 40 p e r cen t higher in cost th an
" si mple" treatm ent)
Comp l ex shape d building requ irin g architectural treat ments such as
plazas, st ilt d es i gns, ove rh angs, se tback s, multi-levels, etc.
Exteri o r wa ll s exp ress in g and acce ntuatin g architectura l est heti cs predominant ly utili zin g st o newo rk , precas t o r architectural co ncrete units,
spec ial w ind ow shapes and d etail s,
high ratio of glass work, greater use
of metal all oys for trim and deco rative purposes.
Plaste red
int erio r
partitions,
greater use of v in yl wa ll coverings,
and glazed ceramic or v itreo us finishes
o n wa ll s.
Greate r use of vin y l til e floors and
archi tec turall y exp ress ive fini she s.
Greater use of hung ceilings in
most areas.
Multi-l eve l roofs, se tbac ks , penthouses, promenade decks, etc.
Costly
damp- and-wate rpro o fin g
requirem ents.
Ceramic til e o r glazed block used
o n flo o rs and wa ll s in we t areas.
Comp lex prog ram req uirements
fo r multi-purp ose occupancy.
Hi gh d ensity requirem ents for interior work; sin gle loaded co rridor s.
Expensi ve fir e prote cti o n req uirements, large ex iting needs.
Large circu lati o n and publi c areas.
Larg e need for me chani ca l equip ment space.
Expe nsive ve rti ca l and hori zo ntal
tran sport ati o n equ ipm ent.
Larg e d eg ree of fle xibility inh e rent in layou t and des ign to acco mm o date future changes and requirem en ts
fo r m ec hanical and electrical trad es .
PLUMBING
Simple
Gravity type sa nitary and sto rm sys tem
using ext ra heavy cas t iron pip e and
fittings.
Domesti c hot and return wa te r
sys tem s utilizin g subm erged tankl ess
co ils in boi ler.
Gas di stributi o n for gas unit hea ters, rooftop cooling and hea ting units
and boil e rs .
Au st ere fix tu res .
Eco nomical toi let layouts, i.e.,
typical in - lin e fac iliti es.
Fire sta nd pipe system, if required.
82
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Insulation for mains, ris ers, wa te r
li nes and horizontal storm drains in
finished areas.
Average

(Includes "s imple" ca tego ry plus th e
fo ll owing items res ulting in more th an
40 per cent high e r cos t than fo r si mple sys tem s.)
Sump and ejecto r pump sys tem s.
Hot wa ter generator.
Domesti c water pressure sys tem.
Emerge ncy generator- gas connec ti ons.
Standard fi xtures.
Kitchen wo rk .
Temp e red water for sho we rs.
Above normal

(Incl udes

"s impl e" and " average"
ca tegories, plus th e fo llowing) which
will add 90 per cen t or more to " simple" costs.
Galvanized stee l o r w roug ht iron
above grade fo r sani tary and sto rm
sys tems.
Foundati o n drainage if req uired.
Preheate r fo r domestic ho t wate r.
Water trea tm ent if required.
Gas piping for laboratori es.
Ac id-n eutrali zing sys tem fo r labs.
Exotic gas sys tems for labs.
Emergency showe rs and eye was h.
De-ionized and distil led wate r
syste m s for labs.
Heavy k itch en wo rk- i.e., slurry
syste ms w ith extra cto rs and pulpers.
A ir comp resso rs, vacuum pump s,
distil lers.
Fire pump and jo ckey pump.
In sul ati o n of all domestic wate r
piping and all ho ri zo ntal sto rm piping.
Lu xury fixtures.
HVAC
Simple
Low pressure, o ne pipe steam sys tem.
Two pi pe circul at in g ho t water system.
Ve ntil ation o nl y, of inter i o r areas
(to il ets).
Se lf-conta in ed, low p ressu re heating and ai r con diti o nin g syste m s, all
air.
Fo rced air heat on ly.
Se l f-contained boiler rooms.
Insul ati o n of p ipin g and suppl y
d uct work.
Ele ct ri c aut omat ic temperature
co ntrol syste m.
Average

(Includes " simple" ca tegory plus the
following w hich will add 20 to 40 per
cent to co st.)
Cen tral sta tio n hea tin g and air
co nditi o ning (s in gle zo ne).
Multi-zone hea tin g and air co nditioning sys tem s with reheat co il s.
Fan co il perimeter sys tem, two or
four pipe.
U nit venti lator system , two o r
fo ur pip e.
Kitch en and "si mple " labo ratory
exha ust.
Mechanical equ ipme n t rooms, incl uding co nve rters, chill e rs.
Aco ust ic linin g.
A utom atic sp rinkl er syste m (fi re
prevention).
Pneum at i c contro ls, e lect ric-e lectronic co ntro ls.
Above normal

(Can include "simp le" and "average"
ca tego ries, plus th e following w hi ch
w ill len d to increase costs m o re than
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40 p e r ce nt above costs for "s imple"
sys te m s.)
Dual du ct sys tem with mi xing
boxes, or t ermin al reh eats.
In duction sys tem .
Fume hood ex hau st.
Du st col l ec ti o n sys tem.
Th e rmal w heel heat exchange.
Run-around heat recl amation.
High pressu re steam, w ith PRV
stations.
Radiant ce ilings and fl oo rs.
Air- li ght di st ribution sys tem s.
H ea t pumps.
Glyco l and/o r brin e sys tem s.
Stea m humi d ificati on.
Snow rem ova l sys tems .
Water trea tm ent sys tems.
Boi le r feed sys tem .
C02 fire prevention sys tem .
Remote power plant in stallati o n.
Cen tral statio n, com puteri zed
m o nito rin g for automatic tem pera ture
co ntro ls.
So und attenuat io n systems.
Design requi reme nts for future
expa nsio n.
D es ign fo r a hi gh degree of fl ex ibility.
ELECTRICAL
Simple
O ne main distributi on panel (wa ll
mounted) se rvin g simpl e 120/208V.
Feeders: run s feeding o ne or
m o re pane ls al a time .
Li ghtin g fixtures: fluore sce nt fi xtures mainl y in co nti nuo us rows . Fe w
incandescent fix tures.
Branch circuit wo rk: use of one
li ght sw itch per ave rage room, recep tacles used spa ring ly.
Motor wo rk: indi vid uall y m ou nted sta rte rs furnished by others.
Fire alarm system: mas te r contro l
board wit h sta ti ons and gongs at sta irs
and ex its. Non-coded, non -zon ed.
Sou nd sys tem: master amplifi ers
w ith mi crop hone and page com mon
to all speake rs.
Clock: i nexpensive clock with
cord p lu gged into out let o n wa ll.
Emergency lightin g: wa ll mounted
batt ery units w i th head lamps.
Average

(It e m s resulting in 20 to 50 pe rcent
higher cost than "si m p le" sys tems.)
Se rvi ce and panels: one main di stributi o n board (free stan din g) se rving lig lit and powe r pane ls. Simple
120/ 208V service.
Feeders: runs feeding one or
more pane ls at a time.
Li ghtin g fixtu res: flu orescent fi xtures m ainly in cont inu ous rows. Few
in ca nd esce n t fixtures. Spec ial ty Ii ght ing w here necessa ry p lu s so m e architec tural lightin g for esthet ic purp oses.
Branch circuit work. Two o r m o re
li ght sw itches fo r each major room
co ntrollin g diffe rent row s o f fi xtures.
U se o f three-way sw itchin g. More
generous emp loy m ent of rece ptacle s
-both du p lex and spec ial.
Moto r wo rk : m oto r co ntrol ce nt er furnished by e lect rica l contractor.
Fire alarm sys tem: master control
boa rd wit h stat i ons and gongs at stairs
and ex its plus zo nin g and coding of
fir e si gna l. Use o f so me heat and
sm oke detecto rs.
So und system: m aste r amp lifiers
with microphon e and page common
to all speakers.
Clock and program sys tem : master co ntrol cabinet plus devices in

major rooms and hall s.
Telev ision sys tem : anten na s, amplifier and receiving out lets througho ut building.
Em ergen cy li ghtin g sys tem: use of
emerge ncy generator and automatic
tran sfer sw itch feed in g one em e rge ncy panel.
Lab o ratory wo rk . w iremold raceway with receptacles on laboratory
wa ll s.
Above normal

(Item s res ultin g in more th an 50 per
cent highe r cost than "s imple" syste m s.)
Serv i ce and pane ls. 480/277V _se rvice into buildin g, one o r more free
sta nding main distributi o n board s,
480/120-208V transfo rmer s, sub-di stributi o n panels, li ght and powe r pane ls.
Fe ede rs: multipl e sets of feeders
between main distribution b oa rds ,
and from main distribution board s to
sub -dis tributi o n pane ls. Sin gle feeder
run s fr o m sub -dist ributi on panels to
li ght and power panels. Po ss ibl e use
o f b us duct fo r m ain f eeders.
Li ghtin g fixtures: flu o resce nt fi xtur es m ainly in co ntinu ous rows. Few
inca nd esce nt fi xtu res. Spec ialty li ghting where necessa ry plus so m e archi tectural li ghtin g for es th eti c purposes.
Dimmin g effe cts and luminou s cei ling
areas. Hi gh intens ity li ghting for spe cial areas.
Bran ch cir cuit wo rk : two or mo re
light sw itch es per ma jo r room co ntrollin g diffe rent rows of fixtures. Use
of three-way sw itchin g. More generous em p l oy m en t of recepta cl es-bo th
duplex and specia l.
Motor wo rk : m o to r co ntrol ce nters p lu s intri cate inte rl oc kin g and
co ntrol devices, fa n shutd ow n co up l ed wit h fire alarm syste m.
Fire alarm sys tem : code d and supe rvised fire alar m syste m p lu s co mplete sm oke detection, hea t detectio n
an d sp rinkler alarm systems. Fan shutdown fac iliti es co upl ed to m o tor co ntro l ce nters.
Sound syste m : ma ste r sys tem p lu s
sub-syste ms in other faci liti es inte rco nn ected for se lecti ve paging.
Clock and p rogra m syste m : maste r contro l cab in et plu s devi ces in
maj or roo ms and hall s.
Televis io n sys tem : antenn as , amp lifi ers and re ceiving o ut lets throu ghout bui lding plu s program o rigin ating
and se ndin g faci l ities. Poss ibl e televi sio n studio.
Emergency li ghting syste m: em ergency ge nerato r plus co mpl ete sys tem
o f feede rs and pane ls to all areas.
Public tel ep hone sys tem: co mp l ete syste m o f feed e r co nduit s, termina l ca b ine ts and o utl ets.
Stage li ghtin g and dimming: theatrica l stage li ghting w ith co mpl ete
dimming fac ili ties.
Interco m t el ephon e sys tem : automatic exchan ge plus hand se ts.
Labo rato ry wo rk : spec ial lab panels w ith contactors, w iremold ra ce way w ith multi-vo ltage receptacl es,
lab b ench w irin g, explos ion proo f
areas.
Surveil lance and security system:
A ll ex teri o r and stair doors, plu s door
to specia l room s, wired t o central security co nso le. Poss ibl e closed circuit
te levision hookup includ ed .
D es ign fo r future expansion.
D es ign characterist i cs refl ecting
high d eg ree of fl ex ibility.

:· ·
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POSl-8-LOCK

MlllL DllPLI¥ PIRELI

MA IN ILLUSTR AT ION ACTUAL SIZ E

DE SIGN PATENT NO. 189402

Here is a refreshing departure from the commonplace-a display panel
with a d istinctive pattern , featuring eye-catching beauty as well as versatile
utility. H & K POSl-LOCK metal display panels are light . . . bright .. .
strong ... colorful. They lend a decorative touch , while providing useful
display space. Write for catalog sheet including complete information
on available metals, colors and sizes.

HARRINGTON & KING PERFORATING CO., INC.
5624 FILLMORE ST., C H ICA GO, ILL. 60644 / 90 PARK AVE., N.Y., N.Y. 10016

C=i:C: *

. sin ce 1883, the symbo l of quality, service and depend ability in th e perforating industry.
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When you call Executone, you
get a diagnosis that covers every part
of the hospital.
We do it with Hospital Communications Programming, better
known as Executone HCP. This
modern technology helps analyze
present and future communications
needs for hospitals of all sizes.
HCP goes far beyond basic
n urse call systems. It puts the
newest advances in electronics to
work in every

Executone to administer HCP:
o One manufacturer assuming
full responsibility for all hospital communications. o All systems and equipment produced, installed and maintained by one source. o Expert local
service provided round-the-dock and
on premises by factory-trained technicians. o Training and re-training of
hospital personnel by communications experts.
Whether your client is
interested in

nursing area and
~ll hospital service departments.
Fully integrated
communications could
include administrative
intercom, doctors' register,
pocket page, security alarm, patientcontrolled TV, and sound systems.
Executone HCP gets hospital
people working together better, and
at the same time improves the quality
of service to patients. No other
organization is as well qualified as

modernization,

we

treat t.be wb0Ie expansion.or~ew

b spita
•I
0

Executone, Inc., Dept. S-5,

construction, he
wants to control
costs and make more
efficient use of personnel.
Executone helps do this
by treating the whole hospital as one
communications scene. That's what
HCP is all about.
Call one of our specialists for a
consultation, or write us today for a
free portfolio on hos~
pital communications.

29-10 Thomson Ave., Long Island City, N. Y. 11101.

For more data, circle 45 on inquiry card
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In Canada: 331 Bartlett Ave., Toronto.

BUILDING ACTIVITY
CURRENT TRENDS IN CONSTRUCTION
Robert M. Young
Senior Economist
McGraw-Hill Inform ation Systems Company

Construction vs. inflation: Part 3, materials
Tate of 2.1 per cent between 1965 and
1967. This was a little higher than the rise
in total wholesale prices and intermediate
goods, but still below the ga in in final
In previous articles in this co lumn, we have
goods costs. A number of building materiexamined the general nature of inflation in
als were still posting declines in prices, but
the construction industry and the effects of
some that had fallen or remained stable in
wage trends and labor productivity on
the early part of the decade began to pick
building costs. This month we'll look at the
up sharply. Plumbing and heating equipother major component of direct construcment and concrete products prices reversed
tion costs-building materials. These can
earl ier declines as inventories were cut
influ ence final costs in three ways: the price
back following the housing slump of 1966.
trends of the materials themselves; the reIn 1968, building materials prices
placement of one material by another; and
jumped S.6 pe r cent-more than twice the
rate for al l wholesale prices and intermedithe substitution of materials for labor.
The table of materials price trends
ate m aterials, and almost twice that of final
shows that building materials as a group
goods . This was followed by a six per cent
contributed practically nothing to inflation
rise in 1969, bringing the rate of increase in
in the first half of the Sixties. The combineq
construction product prices in the past two
index rose at a rate of less than one tenth
years up to the total rise during the previ of one per cent a year through 1965 . Since
ous twelve years.
manufacturing hourly wages rose three per
Th is sudden, sharp rise in building macent a year (and wages in the building materials prices was a combination of a numterials industries averaged close to the meber of factors. First, the general inflationary
dian for all industry), it can be assumed that
trend in the economy made itself felt in the
productivity gains in building materials
form of higher factory wage rates and raw
manufacture matched or exceeded those
materials prices. Secondly, the sharp drop
for the eco nomy as a whole.
in housing in 1966, followed by a boom iri
Beginning in 1965, this situation began· commercial construction in the past two
to change-slow ly, at first, then much more
years upset the normal capacity-demand
rapidly as the decade came to a close . re lationships of many building products
Building materials prices rose at an annual
manufacturers, and prices were adjusted to

Building materials hold the price line
surprisingly well despite recent surges

TRENDS IN WHOLESALE PRICES AND WAGES DURING THE SIXTIES
(Average annual per cent change)

19601965
Al l commodities
Intermed iate materials
Final goods
Building materials
Lumber
Millwo rk
Plywood
Structura l stee l
Plumbing fixtures
Heating equipment
Concrete products
Gypsum products
Paint
Wire, nails
Aspha lt roofing
Vinyl floor cove rin g

1

0.4
0.2
0.4

19651967
1.7
1.6
2.2

19671968

19681969

19601969

2.5
2.3
2.9

3.9
3.5
4.0

1.3
1.1
1.5

CORRECTION
Figures in the following tab le were disarranged
in printing of this page in the March issue

2.1

5.6

"6.0

1.8

0.4
0.6
-0.9
0.6
0.0
-1.4
-0.1
0.4
0.9
-0.1
0.3
-0.1

3.3
2.1
-1.7
2.0
3.5
0.5
1.9
-0.5
1 .8
- 3.5
1.2
-3.0

17.4
5.4
15.6
1 .8
3.3
2.4
2.6
2.6
4.8
0.2
4.8
6.0

12.1
11.6
7.8
5.9
2.7
2.6
3.7
0.9
3.9
7.3
0.6
-5.4

4.0
2.7
1.4
1.6
1.6
-0.1
1.0
0.5
1.9
-0.1
1.0
-0.7

3.0
3.7

4.1
5.4

6.4
7.0

6.0
8.2

3.9
5.0

0.1

Hourly wages
Man ufactu ring
Construction workers
1

i .e ., goods used at a later stage of production

restore balance (and to yield profits, which
had been much lower than those in most
other industries for several years). Finally, a
good bit of the over-all price rise since
1967 has been concentrated in lumber,
millwork and plywood, where unusual
shortages at the source forced prices up
over 30 per cent.
Designers and builders have been able
to reduce many materials costs by subst ituting less expens ive products for those
with higher absolute costs or rising price
trends. Thus, output of vinyl floor coverings
has tripled in the past decade, while usage
of hardwood flooring has been cut in half.
Wooden doors, window frames and sash
are being challenged by metal and plastic
components . Concrete panels have found
increasing markets in place of both wood
and metal for many uses. By and large, those
products made of readily avai !able raw materials, easily transported and capable of
further technological improvement, have
shown the stablest price patterns and offered the best opportun ities for sav in gs.
'
The grea:1est potential for cost savings
in construction probably lies in substituting
materials for labor-in effect, adding an additional step at the factory and el imin ating
one at the building site. The increasing em phasis being placed on off-site manufacture
of larger bu il ding modules and components suggests that the application of mass
production techniques to construction provides one of the most likely ways of curbing long-run inflationary tendencies (zoning
regulations and union rules permitting).

F.W. DODGE SUMMARY OF
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT VALUES
Millions of dollars

1968

1969

3,968
3,677
3,768
5,347
2,114
1,112
778
Amusement
954
Miscellaneous nonresident
795
Apartment bui ldin gs
6,551
Hotels, motels, dormitories 1,492
30,556
Total
One- and two-family houses 16,795
14,381
Nonbui lding construction
61,732
Total construction

4,367
5,357
3,887
5,480
2,780
1,141
669
1,100
886
7,627
1,525
34,819
16,067
16,539
67,425

Stores & warehouses
Office buildings
Manufacturing
Educational
Hospital and health
Public
Religious

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

%
Change
+10
+46
+ 3
+ 2
+31
+ 3
-14
+15
+11
+16
+ 2
+14
-4
+15
+ 9
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Ingenious corner model permits fu ll utilization
of space-eliminates corridor traffic problems.
Meets "Hil l-Burton" program requirements.

see our catalog in Sweet's

86
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Floor models in 5 capacities. An attached child's size is avai lable for sideby-side installation. Hot and co ld water
suoply optional except on Mode l EF 4.

3 styles of fully recessed coolers
in 8 and 12 ga llon capacities crea ted
by Elkay comp ly with "Hi ll-Burton"
program requirement s.

Made in two capacities. Both of the
Elkay sem i-recessed wate r coolers take
the same rough-in dimensions and incorpora te the famous cascade basi n.

J..romthe

ELKA~

family offirsts
Hooded stream proj ector - a mark
of £/kay innovation. When you see this
Elkay product you are sure of sa nitation and properly designed flow for
drinking .

For comp lete information write for Catalog No. DFC-4 or call Customer Service Dept. ,
Area Code 312-681-1880. ELKAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 2700 S. Seventeenth Ave., Broadview, Ill . 60153

For m ore data, circl e 46 on inquiry ca rd
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American Plywood Association quietly announces
the no-squeak floor for commercial buildings.

The APA Glued Floor System
began in the home.
Now it's being specified for
townhouses, apartments, -schools,
and all kinds of commercial
buildings.
The system consists, simply, of
glue-nailing a single layer of tongue
and groove plywood to wood joists.
Floor and joists are fused into a
T-beam unit. The entire floor is
stiffer, and joist size can often be
reduced.
;E>roperly constructed, the system
can eliminate squeaks because the
glue rather than nails carries the
stress. That keeps floors quiet.

Other advantages:
No nail pops.
No callbacks.
Single-layer construction.
Longer spans with the same size
joist .
All - weather application capabilities.
Reduced nailing schedule (by 25
percent).
Less deflection.
Big savings in labor and
materials.
Quite a set of claims? Yes.
But we've got the facts, figures
and AP A test results to back them
up. New how-to photos. Diagrams.
Span tables and charts. Case histories. DFPA plywood grade-use
guides. Glue recommendations and
supplier lists. Send coupon. (Lab
report 118 on structural and adhesive tests available on request.)
The no-squeak floor is just one
more example of the dozens of
timesaving, efficient building systems developed by American Plywood Association. You can depend
For more data , c ircl e 47 on inquiry ""card

on it. Just as you can depend on tlie
DFPA grade-trademark on plywood.
That means it meets the rigid standards of the oldest quality-testing program in the forest products industry.
American Plywood Association.
~--------------------------,

American Plywood Association, Dept. CM
Tacoma, Washington 98401

O Can you really keep floors from
squeak ing? Prove it. Please send me
all the facts .

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
(USA only)

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION
Plywood quality-tested by the Division For Product Approval.

~'~'
:IJJl
Alll Y

AR·040
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BUILDING COSTS
INDEXES AND INDICATORS
W illiam H. Edge rt o n

Dodge Building Cost Se rvices
McG raw- H i // Info rm ation Syste ms Co mp an)'

WHAT'S BEHIND COST TRENDS
Although recentl y negotiated wage in creases for construction
labor will average 15 per ce nt per yea r over the next two or three
yea rs for most trade s, th e prevention of future increases of similar scope would not "co ntain th e rab id infl ation ary malai se now
in fecting th e indu stry," accordin g to Gerald McKee of M cKeeBerger-Mansueto Inc. In a rece nt ta lk to CS.I., M cKee pointed
out that wage increases thu s far ca n acco unt for on ly about half
th e rate of construction cost in crease, especia ll y in th e East where
ra te s of 12 to 15 per ce nt per year are res ponsibly quoted . Th e
remainder, he sa id, can be traced to th e preponderance of dem and over supply. Trade union poli cy in general supports th e
statu s quo in which two-third s of all labo r input to a building is
performed on si te. But thi s requirem ent, says McKee, "equall y
sui ts th e purposes of contractors an d subco ntractors, loca l material suppli ers and, in m any cases, even the design professional s." Labo r's rol e as an imp ed iment to change and growth,
th en, is "symptomatic of a more perv as ive disorder rather th an
its ca use."

1941 ave rage for each city= 100.00
APRIL 1970

o/o change
Current Index
Cost
differential residential non-re s.

Metropolitan
area
U.S. Ave rage

8.5

302.3

322.0

+ 7.77

At lanta
Baltimore
Bi rmin gham
Boston
Buffa lo

7.5
7.6
7.2
8.4
9.2

381.9
309.8
286.2
217.9
334.4

405 .1
329.5
307.7
304.7
356.2

+
+
+
+
+

9.65
3.78
5.05
7.90
901

Chicago

8.8
9.0
9.8
9.0
7.7

349.5
317.5
343.5
323.2
303.6

367.6
337.4
365.1
344 .3
313.5

+
+
+
+
+

6.28
7.25
7.24
7.17
7.93

8.3
9.5
8.1
8.8
8.3

326.9
342.4
295.7
287.0
289.1

347.5
359.5
314.9
305.7
306.0

+
+
+
+
+

8.19
8.56
11 .18
6.43
7.25

8.3
8.1
7.6
8.6
9.2

323.9
298.6
289.2
326.4
356.9

354.4
318.0
308.0
342.6
380.1

+
+
+
+
+

6.88
8.60
5.60
9.09
8.27

8.9
8.9
7.9
10.0
86

325.2
297.8
292.3
334.2
317.0

345.7
317.2
309.7
359.5
332.9

+
+
+
+
+

9.84
7.79
6.82
7.93
7.84

8.2
9.1
9.2
8.1

167.8
301.7
320.8
121.8

178.7
320.7
340.0
129.7

+
+
+
+

6.66
6.52
9.1 1
7.67

8.2
8.9
8.6
7.9

122.2
425 .8
299.0
277.6

130.1
465.9
334.2
29S.7

+
+
+
+

7.64
9.44
9.75
8.21

Cincinnati

Cleve land
Co lumbu s, Ohio
Dal las
Denver

Det ro it
Hou sto n

In d ianapolis
Kansas City, Mo.
Los Angeles
Lo ui svi ll e, Ky .
Memphis
Miam i

Building cost indexes

Milwaukee

The information presented in the tables indicates trend s of buildin g co nstru ction cos ts in 35 lead in g citi es and their suburban areas
(within a 25- mile radiu s). In formation is included on past and
prese nt costs, and future cos ts ca n be projected by analysis of
cos t trend s.
The indexes are computed on a basis of 40 per cent labor rate
and 60 per cent materials price. Wage rates for nine skilled trades,
together with common labor, and prices of four b as ic buildin g
m ate rial s are included in the ind ex for each listed city.
Differences in costs betwee n two citi es can be compared by
divid in g the cost differenti al figure of o ne city by th at of a seco nd .

Minneapo lis
Newark
New O rl eans
New Yo rk
Philadel ph ia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Sa n Antonio

San Diego
Sa n Fran c isco

Seatt le
Was hin gton, D.C.

Cost differential s co mpa re current loca l costs, not indexes.

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF ALL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITI ES
Metropolitan
area

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1st

1969 (Quarterly)
4th
2nd
3rd

1st

298.2
271.8
250 .0
239.8
292.0

305 .7
275.5
256.3
244.1
301.0

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306.6

321.5
285.7
265.6
257.8
311 .7

329.8
290.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335 .7
295.8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353.1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

364.2
311 .4
288.4
278.2
340.4

365.9
313. 0
289.9
279.6
342.1

382. 8
321.8
302.4
294.0
354,g

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356.1

399.9
323.7
303.5
300.5
362.2

Cincinnati
Cleve land
Da\las
Denve r
Detroit

258 .8
268.5
246 .9
274 .9
265.9

263.9
275.8
253.0
282.5
272.2

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277 .7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294 .0
284.7

278 .3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
301.2

302.6
331.5
281 .7
312.5
316.4

309.8
334.9
287.2
317.9
326.8

311.5
336.7
288.7
318.5
328.5

324.8
357.1
307.6
337.9
351.8

325.8
358.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

332.8
359.7
310.4
343.4
355.2

Kansas City
Los Angeles
Minneapolis
New Orl eans

240.1
276.3
260.3
269 .0
245.1

247.8
282. 5
269. 3
275.3
248.3

250.5
288.2
274.4
282.4
249 .9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285.0
256.3

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286 .1
300.2
267.6

278.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

281 .0
323.7
309.6
310.6
285.5

282.3
325.4
311 .2
312.2
287.1

294.5
343.0
328.3
330.1
296.6

295.5
344.1
329.3
331.2
297 .5

301.8
346.4
338.2
341.6
305.4

New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Fran cisco
Seattle

276.0
265.2
251.8
255.4
343.3
252.5

282 .3
271.2
258.2
263.4
352.4
260 .6

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266.6

297.1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268.9

304.0
286.6
271.7
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390.8
283.5

321.4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

324.9
304.6
297.0
306.8
415.6
296.1

326.6
306.2
298.6
308.3
417.5
297.5

343 .4
320.0
31 0.0
323.7
439.9
316.8

344.5
321.0
311.0
324.7
441.1
317.8

351.1
328.9
316.9
335.2
455.4
325.4

Costs in a given city fo r a certai n pe riod mJy be co mpared wit h costs in anothe r
pe riod by dividing o ne index in to th e other; if the index for a city for o ne pe rio d
1200 .0) divided by the index for a seco nd period (150.0) equals 133%, th e costs in

90

1941 average for each c ity = 100.00

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Chicago

Miami

ARC HITECTURAL RECORD
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year ago
res. & non-res.

1970 (Quarterly)
4th
3rd
2nd

the o ne period a re 33% hi ghe r than the costs in th e o the r. Also, seco nd period
costs are 75% of those in the first period (150.0-7-200 .0=75%) o r they are 25%
lowe r in th e secon d period.

BILCO SCUTTLES:
EASY WAY TO THE ROOF
cover literally "floats open" on
compression spring operators

INTEGRATED DESIGN IN EYE-LEVEL AND
UNDER-COUNTER REFRIGERATORS
Designed to fit flush with adjacent cabinet work in stainless steel
or custom finished to your specifications , these space saving
refrigerators provide a clean, uninterrupted line of design. The
thin-wall construction incorporates polyurethane insulation and
an air-tight neoprene thermo-break door seal. The undercounter
models have outside dimensions of 24" x 24" x 341/2 " and a capacity of 5.4 cubic feet. The single door wall mounted models come
in four sizes 18" W. x 13" D. x 30 " H. with 1.5 cubic foot capacity
up to the 4.3 model with dimensions of 24" W. x 18" D. x 36 " H.
Also available are double door models with capacity of up to 9.6
cubic feet.
•
•
•
•
•

Gleaming stainless steel interiors .
Explosion-safe and total explosion-proof construction,
optional.
Removable front grille through which all fittings and controls
can be easily serviced without moving refrigerator.
Dished interior bottom to protect floors from spilled products.
Automatic and semi-automatic defrost system with built-in
condensate evaporator and accumulator. Elimina tes need for
floor drain.

MODEL UC-5-CW
Cold wall type cooling system with automatic push button
defrost. No freezing compartment. Explosion-safe and total
J explosion-proof construction ava ilable on this model only .

MODEL UC-5-BC
!illustrated abovel

The Bi lco construction "floats " Scuttle covers upward
on compression spring operators and automatically
locks the cover in open position. A convenient ly located
handle releases the lock, giving the operator the safety
of one hand on the ladder and effortless control of the
cover to its closed and latched position. Bilco scuttles
come in a wide range of sizes and styles to meet every
requirement.

MODEL UC-S-CW

Blower type cooling system with automatic off cycle defrosting.
No freezing compartment.

MODEL UC-5
Two-tray ice cuber cooling system and semi-automatic defrost.

MODEL WM-CW
!illustrated above)
Cold wall type cooling system with push button defrost.
NOTE: Jewett also makes a line of freezers with the same
dimensions and features listed above.

Write for complete information
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THE BILCO COMPANY Dept. AR-24-, New Haven, Conn. 06505
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OF EVERY TYPE
FOR INSTITUTIONS

~

BUFFALO, NEW YORK , 14:Z13
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Since 1849

Fo r more d ata, circl e 48 o n inquiry card
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How to throw 50% of the sun out of the window.

Since

HOPE'S.,

1818

STEEL WINDOWS
STEEL WINDOWS HA VE THE STRENGTH AND RIGIDITY THAT NO OTHER WINDOW CAN MATCH

HEBREW HOME FOR THE AGED

RIVERDALE , N. Y.

GRUZEN AND PARTNERS , Architects

VALRIDGE CONSTRUCTION CORP., Builders

In designing this modern building for senior citizens, the architects ' goals were beauty, comfort and
cheerful environment. To assist in achieving these goals, a substant ial number of heavy intermediate steel
windows were furnished to the architects' specifications and installed by Hope's own workmen . These
custom-built windows , important elements . in the over-all design, cont rib ute much to the success and
efficiency for which the structure has won recognition.

HOPE'S WINDOWS, Jamestown, N. Y.
THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE FITTED WITH HOPE'S WINDOWS
A

DIVISION

OF

ROBLIN

HOPE " S

INDUSTRIES. INC.

INNOVATIVE FLEXIBILITY
with R-W operable walls

R-W OPERABLE WALLS OFFER THE
FLEXIBILITY TO MAKE ANY LARGE ROOM
SERVE A MULTl-PURPOSE FUNCTION
When a special situation arises on your next job and a standard operable
wall just won 't fit, try the INNOVATIVE FLEXIBILITY of Richards-Wilcox.
The high quality construction of standard R-W units frequently allows
simple modifications to custom-fit a special requirement.
R-W Operable Walls _within and all
around the main Multi-Purpose Room
of Our Lady of Grace School, Castro
Valley, California.

The other factors that can offer you an easy solution to your room
division problems are the INNOVATIVE DESIGN of R-W sales
engineers and factory staff. What may be a special, or nearly impossible
problem for you, can well be nothing more t han a problem these
INNOVATORS have already solved. They've had years and years of
experience in providing operable walls for almost every kind of
location . . . classrooms, auditoriums, meeting rooms, study halls,
cafeterias, stages, laboratories, gymnasiums, swimming pools .. .
you name it.

Offering the ultimate in flexibility, the
Multi-Purpose Room is used as an
auditorium, gymnasium, and for lectures. Eight satellite classrooms open
into the Multi-Purpose Room for
added flexibility.

So the next t ime you have a t ricky job, take advantage of the basic
INNOVATIVE FLEXIBILITY of R-W operable walls and the
INNOVATIVE DESIGN service offered by R-W Sales Engineers.
Send for Bulletin A600 ... Room Functional Flexibility.

The Operable Walls not only open
up or close off the rooms, but mount
blackboards and corkboards for added
usage.

OPERABLE WALLS FEATURE:

ARCHITECT:
Wahamaki & Corey
Hayward, California

• SOUND CONTROL • LOW OVERALL COST • MINIMUM MAINTENANCE
• SPECIFIED APPEARANCE • EASY OPERATION

• QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

Richards-Wilcox /
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

.

.

-

One of the White Consolidated /ndustf/es
(JfJ/}(tU

116 THIRD STREET • AURORA, ILL. 60507
T .M .
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OFFICE NOTES
NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES

IN 1828
ARCHITECTS
HAD NO REASON TO
CONSIDER HELIPORTS

Because, in 1828, Vittorio Sarti's helicopter was strictly
a flying machine. There were no urban traff ic sna rls or
airports far from city business districts. Today, the business use of heli copters is a grow in g reality. New twinengine helicopters will elimin ate flight restrictions over
cities. If you are designing city centers, industrial plants,
major building comp lexes and hospitals, now is the
time to plan for heliports and helistops.
It costs substantially less to include a heliport in your
or igin al plans than to add one later.

,---------------------,
Free Heliport Design Kit
Send for Bel l 's free heliport brochure, plus an official FAA
Heliport Design Guide. Simply fill out the information
be low and mail to:
Dept. 391K
Texas 76101.

, Bell Helicopter Company, Fort Worth,

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ Title _ _ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Remarks : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RLDn

De
AN OARD

I
I
I
BELL HELICOPTER I
roRT woRTH. nxAs 76101 • A textronl coMPANY
I

L---------------------~

The Denver architectural firm of Anderson
Barker Rinker has appointed two associate
arch itects, Richard A. Lehman and Dana C.
Rick Ii.
Ronald W. Backhus has been named
an associate with Fitch Larocca Carington
Jones, Architects- Planners of Chicago .
Armand Bartos and Associates, Architects, New York City, have recently appointed Martin Price as partner and Augusto Morpurgo and Robert Rhodes as associates.
Burton "!· Berger has announced the
adm iss ion of Robert D. Ascione as a partner of the firm of Berger and Caltabiano
for the continuing practice of arch itecture,
city plann in g and urban design under the
firm name of Berger Caltabiano and Ascione. The firm is newly located at 170 Fifth
Avenue, New York City.
The partnership of Berger/Spiers Architects-Engineers has announced the
adm ittance of Richard D . Parsons, A. I.A.,
Architect as a general partne r and the
merger of their firm with Porr, Loddengaard & Parsons, Architects- Planners. The
address of the new firm, Berger/Parsons/
Spiers is P.O. Box 3742 , Harrisburg, Pa.
Harold E. Wagoner, F.A.l.A. and Associates has announced the advancement of
Angel B. Chorno, R.A. to associate .
Bernard M. Deschler, A.I.A. has recently announced the formation of his arch itectura l firm, Bernard M. Deschler Associates, Architects, 53 East 34th Street,
New York City.
Architect Carroll R. Dove is now an associate in the firm of Segreti & Stillwell,
Architects/Planners, Washington, D.C.
Carol Lynne Freyer has been named director of interior design for the Miami firm
of Ferendino/Grafton/Pancoast/Architects.
Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quade & Douglas, New York City-based engineering, arch itectura l and planning firm announced
that Henry L. Michel and Perry D. Lord have
been admitted to the partnership. Paul H.
Gilbert has been named an associate.
Ginocchio, Cromwell, Carter & Neyland has announced the continuation of the
pract ice of architecture and engineering under the name Cromwell, Neyland, Truemper, Millett & Gatchell . The firm has offices
in Littl e Rock, El Dorado and Forrest City,
Arkansas.
Wallace B. Berger, A.I.A., Barnard A.
Fischer, C.S.I., Irving L. Levett, Paul Silver,
A.I.A. and Murray Sput, A.I.A. have been
named associate partners of the New York
and New Jersey architectural, planning and
eng in eering firm , Cruzen & Partners. Promoted to the position of associate were
Harold E. Ehrenberg and Paul Willen, A.I.A.
Formation of lnnerspace Design, Inc.,
a professional service organization specializing in interior space planning and design
continued on p. 242
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Wearing surface is poured concrete (or granite
if joints in all slabs are sealed ).

-~/-weather Crete®1nsu1ation
Membrane is conventional asphalt or coal tar
saturated felt s plus Ye" protection board .

Another proven plaza design utilizing A ll-weather Crete insulation.
Each of eight designs has been developed to solve a specific problem
and fit individual building requirements. Plaza "Two" provides an
extremely efficient system for use over concrete structural slabs
which are sloped to the drains.

plaza
two

These systems are being used today by leading architects throughout
the nation. Why? Because no other type of insulation offers so many
advantages in plaza construction. Heavy density All-weather Crete
acts as an insulating cushion to protect the waterproof membrane,
thus solving a failure problem often encountered in other systems.
The K factor is .46; it has excellent load bearing capabilities and
can be sloped or applied level. There are other advantages too.
Check out "Plaza One"-Two-Three-all Eight! Write for a full
color brochure complete with diagrams and specifications. (You
may want to design "AWC Plaza Nine" yourself.)

6300 RIVER ROAD•HODGKINS, ILLINOIS 60525• (312) 735-3322
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There's
something
to be
said for
timeless
beauty,
and
Gee Jay is
saying it

The sands will never run out on Corry
Jamestown's new 2500 Series office chairs.
You look at them and you see an enduring
simplicity of line.
So immediately they sidestep a problem for
you. You remove the pitfalls of fad. Fad . That
tempting rascal who makes th ings look great
for a while, then lets you down.
Resolve the matter with the number 2500.
Unmistakably contemporary, unshakeably
elegant. Taste and beauty. Always.
Oh yes. 2500 Series chairs sit well. Corry
Jamestown has an exclusive knack for making
chairs totally compatible with the human
anatomy. Plus a dedication to quality
construction that assures performance as
enduring as the style.
Gee Jay, our favorite steno, is bursting to give
you all the details on the full 2500 Series line.
Swivel, pedestal and side chairs . Plus her
own favorite, the 2523 Steno Chair.
Write to her, care of Corry Jamestown, for the
new 2500 Series Chair Catalog. Better yet,
see for yourself. Check the Yellow Pages
for your local Corry Jamestown Dealers,
and call or visit him.

~

~\~
/
•/

'

-...~,.

'
>

'~·

SINGER
BUSINESS FURNITURE

Corry Jamestown
A Subsidiary of The Singer Company
Corry, Pennsylvania 16407
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we're
good
for
what
ails you

Falling ashtrays. Leaky pens. Purses that dump every conceivable
kind of make-up. That's the kind of life a commercial carpet has to
lead in the world of big business. It isn't easy unless
Allied
the carpet is Commentator II by Alexander Smith. Com• (5emical
mentator II is made of new Anso®nylon. The fiber that
l!====:'..l1 fights back. Anso is engineered to resist soiling. It's

got beauty, color, and texture you'd never expect from a commercial carpet. Yet it wears so well, Allied Chemical guarantees it for
five years.* Even if your business isn't big, you ought to know more
about new Anso. Write: National Contract • • • •
Sales Manager, Afexander Smith Carpets,
57 Lyon St., Amsterdam, New York 12010.
THE VERSATILE FIBER THAT'S MADE TO FIGHT BAC,K.

*This carpet is guarllhteed by the Fibers Division of Allied Chemical Corporation. If it is properly installed and maintained and the surface pile In any given area •ears more
than 10% within 5 ¥ears, it will be replaced al our expense. The guarantee does not cover tears, burns, pulls, cuts, or damage due to improper cleaning agents or methods.
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Mail roam clerk sends basket to designated floor simply by pushing a button.
Each tote box carries up to 32 lbs. of
payload ... the conveyor accepts up to
1 2 loads a minute.

At proper floor, the box is automatically
shunted off vertical conveyor. "Magnetic
memory" control system has no moving
parts, levers, or between-station wiring.
... nothing to wear out.

New Michigan Consolidated Gas

Co. Building features

28-story Recordlift
mail conveying system
A recent publication from the U. S. Post Office Department
recommends that " in the large office building the owner and
his architect should assure that proper consideration has been
given to the mail collection and delivery needs of tennants."
It suggests further that the use of vertical tray conveyors is
"most effective."
An outstanding supplier of this type of high-speed mail
distribution equipment is STANDARD CONVEYOR COMPANY ...
and STANDARD'S Recordlift system in Detroit's new 28-story
Consolidated Gas Company Building is an outstanding recent
installation.
Mail can be sent from any floor to any other floor on the
system in a matter of minutes-simply by pushing the proper
address button. During rush hours, the Recordlift can deliver
384 lbs. of mail a minute to or from the mail room.
A complete Recordlift Data File can prove most useful in
designing your next multi-story building. Request one today.

I

I

Other typical Standard Conveyor Recordlift Installations
e Kaiser Center Office Building

Oakland, California

• Time-Life Building, New York, N.Y.

• Western Electric Co., Ne w York, N.Y.

•Mutual Service Insurance Company
St. Paul, Minnesota

e Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Compan y
Jacksonville, Florida

• State of Texas Employment Comm.

e Ontario Hospital Services Commission

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Austin, Texas

• Ohio Oil Company, Findlay, Ohio

e Bank of America Service Center Bldg.
San Francisco, California

• California State Teachers Association
Burlingame, California

o Bankers life Company

• Los Angeles County Hospital
Los Angeles, California

Des Moines, Iowa

e State of Oregon, Salem, Oregon

e Zurich · Insurance Co ., Chicago, 1llinois

e First National Bank
Minneapolis, Minn.

• Seattle First National Bank
Seattle, Washington

e Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.

e

Fort Wayne, Indiana

LISTED IN SWEET'S-SECT. 24d/ST

•

Public library Di visio n
City of Minneapolis, Minnesota

SALES AND SERVICE IN OVER 40 CITIES-SEE YOUR YELLOW PAGES

Standard
Conveyor
COMPANY

Automatic Pneumatic Tube Systems • Record/if# Systems
• Mechanrzed Dish Handling Systems • Escaveyor Continuous Vertical Conveyors • Custom Engineered Conveyor Systems • Sarting Systems, Automatic and SemiAutomatic • Heavy-Duty Conveyors for Industrial Plants,
Factories, Special Applications • Pre-Engineered Handidrive Conveyors and Components • Pallet Slackers and
Dispensers • Case Unstackers • Spiral Chutes

Second St., North St. Paul, Minn. 551 09
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120,000 sq.ft.
of free-acce
Weberflo
-------- --

speeds construction
of Administrative
& Research Center

G lobe-Uni o n, Inc. of M il wau kee gave architect Char les W. Harper
of Harper-Drake Associates two demanding goa ls for its new
administrative engineerin g and research comp lex. First, a 10month comp letion dead lin e requ iring stee l erection in less than
30 days. Second, comp lete flexibility in building design to accommodate constantly changing serv ices of all kinds.
W ith Weber's access flooring, electri ca l and commun icat ion
lines, the spec ial plumbing required for laboratories, heating and
vent il at ing duct s and mechanicals of all kinds cou ld be in sta ll ed
af ter the floor slabs were poured . These utilities were designed
wh il e the build i ng shells were being comp leted. Once the buildings we re closed in, installers of the various services we re ab le to
work faster and more accu rate ly under comfortab l e indoor cond iti ons.
With unrestricted access to al I services under the Webe rfloor,
G lobe-Un ion has the flexibility it needed for modifying or relocating these utilities at any time. Offices and laboratori es can
be rearranged w ithout tearing up expens ive flooring and without
the expens ive mess of dri llin g through concrete to conventiona l
raceways.
With savings in electrica l, plumbing and mechanical services
deducted, G lo be-Union 's finished Weberfloor, about half of it
carpeted, netted out to approx imately $1 per square foot.

Write for free booklet, giving many other advantages of Weberfloor in general construction. Please contact Weber Architectural Products, Divis ion of Walter Kidde & Company, Inc., 1340
Monroe N.W., Grand Rap ids, Michigan.
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Did you ever think of putting carpets in
your school? It doesn't sound logical, does it?
Kids running up and down the halls all day. All
the wear and tear. Can carpets take it?
They can take it better than your floors can.
Just take a look at your floors . They're probably scuffed and scratched and boring looking.
And just keeping them that way costs you a lot of
money. Because you have
to pay to have somebody
sweep them, wash them,
wax them and then to take
off the wax and put it back
on again.
We make StevensGulistan carpet. And that's
another story. Because these
days our school carpets are
cheaper than school floors .
All you have to do to our
carpet is have somebody

•

vacuum it at night and shampoo it maybe once
a year.
That's our kind of carpet. It's made of
Anso* nylon and comes in two styles. With cushion attached or without self-cushioning. Both are
specifically tested to withstand the wear and tear
a student can dish out.
A lot of schools have our carpets already. So
do hospitals, churches,
apartment houses, hotels
and more places you can
think of. If you know a
school that needs carpets,
call Stevens-Gulistan Carpet collect, in New York
at 212 679-1220, Extension
A1.
Stevens -Gulistan, a
division of J. P. Stevens &
Co., Inc., 295 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y. 10016.

Stevens-Gulistan
Our carpets take care of themselves.
*TM Allied Chemical Corp., for its nylon fiber.
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...Nine times out of ten, MONO fills the sealant gap.
k·

When it can't, he can.
We know you'd like an all-purpose trouble-free construction joint
sealant. o So would we . But right now, MONO's as close as we
can come . . . and it won 't do everything, any more than any other
types and brands we've tested. o Sure, MONO's good and works
so well under the kind of adverse conditions (dust and moisture)
that are common to the job site , that we suspect many con struction people actuall y look on it as an all-purpose sealant. o But actually Tremco's business isn't based on selling any all-purpose sealant. Instead we're a single-purpose company. We're The Water
Stoppers and we want to give you leakproof security in every joint
on the job. o So we make not one, but fourteen other sealants besides MONO, like a very good polysulfide (Lasto-Meric) , a highlyregarded preformed tape (440) as wel I as a dozen others with
special purposes. o The only all-purpose item in our catalog is
the Tremco Representative . He has been thoroughly trained to
provide you the proper sealant for each application and is ready
to give job-site assistance before, during and after each project.
o Why not give him a call next time you run into the sealant
gap? He'll get you across every time. o "P'l!!J/l~,..~'O
The Tremco Manufacturing Company, I IJ&lllt.I'
Cleveland, Ohio 44104; Toronto 17, Ont. The water stoppers
For m o re data, circle 61 on inquiry card

Every
tile is an
instantwith the new Keene
Accesso™ Concealed
Suspension System for
acoustical tiles and pans.
Tilt any tile up and lift it out. With the Keene
Accesso system, that's all you do for instant
access to overhead systems anywhere in a
building. With no need to interrupt office
routine. No searching for special access panels.
No special tools to strong-arm tiles down.
Accesso is the most convenient ceiling system
ever. What's more, Accesso members aren't
locked permanently, so you're not locked into
the building module. You're free to locate, and
relocate, lighting fixtures and air-handling
devices wherever you like. And because the
Accesso system-exclusively-can also be
used to suspend metal-pan ceilings in highhumidity areas, you can specify just one
ceiling system for the whole building.
In corporate headquarters offices of Heublein, Inc., in Hartford, Conn .,
tiles fit snugly in the Accesso Concealed Suspension System to form
a smooth, almost seamless ceiling.
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You can use any standard tile in the Accesso
system, with no special machining. But for
looks to match convenience, specify beautifully
fissured Styltone or other acoustical
tiles from Keene. For full details, write
Keene Corporation, Sound Control Division,
Princeton Service Center, U.S. Route 1,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 .

weve just begun to grow.
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LETTERS
Mr. Mayer for publication
We have fo ll owed w ith keen in terest the
· segments of the seri es by Mr. A lbert Mayer
in w hi ch he so fo rcefully sets fo rth hi s alternatives to the p resent trends in city p lanni ng. Yo u ca n we ll app rec iate t hat we in
the elect ri c utility indu stry are vitall y co nce rn ed. W ill yo u pl ease advise w het her thi s
treatise is goi ng to be ava il abl e as a sepa rate
pub li cat io n.
Elwyn L. Jordon
Cons/ruction Coo rdi nalor
Melropolilan Edison Company
Reading, Pennsylvania

Mr . Mayer does p lan to en large on this
series fo r a book, b u t I arr. afra id its pub li cation is so m e tim e off. Yo u migh t be in teres ted in his ea rlier book p ublished by
McG raw- Hill, " Th e Urge n t Fu tu re." -WW

New York State Health Facilities
On be half of the Co rp ora tio n, I w ish to exp ress my gratitude for the exceptionally
clear and co m p rehensive art icle abo ut ou r
work in th e Janu ary iss ue. We are a relat ive ly
yo un g o rga ni zation, but thanks to the drivin g im ag in atio n of o ur execut ive d irector,
M il to n Mus icus, and the hard wo rk and un com mo n ab ility of my p red ecesso r, Da n
Su lli va n, we were abl e to get th e best enviro nm ents that limi ted money ca n b uy for
the state's men ta ll y and ph ys ica ll y i ll.
Th e names o f the deserv in g arc hi tec ts
w ho are rea lly res po nsib le fo r the day-today success of the p rogra m, my Deve lop ment Admini st rato rs are: Sid ney De lso n,
Frank Eli seo, G. Da rcy Gibso n, Frank Jacobi,
Edwa rd La M u ra, Do nald Levy, Sa nfo rd Ma lte r, A ntho ny Ma ncini , A nd rew M it ropo ul os,
M il d red Po pkin , Dav id Sa nd ers, Charl es
Sca lera and Juliu s Twy ne.
Roy Harlow, A.I.A.
Director of Deve lopment
State of New York
Health and Mental H ygiene
Facilities Improvement Corporation

Non-architects the world over
" The mak in g of no n-archi tects," an article
by Siby l Moho ly-Nagy is ve ry relevant to
p rese nt-day stu dents' li ves in eve ry depa rtme nt of archi tecture th ro ugho ut th e wo rl d.
W hat she d isc ussed is ve ry tr ue dow n to
deta il s, eve n in Indi a. U .S. st ude nts fl ock to
Canada, Europe and the Ar izo na dese rt
w hereas we fl ock to th e U.S., Ca nada, Europe-fo r that mate r, eve n Kuwa i t. Thi s article makes it clea r th at the li ves of th e students o f architecture wo rld w ide is ak in and
ali ke and i t is nothing b ut utter fr ustra tion.
M rs. Moho ly-N agy's art icle is co mmendab le. It di scu sses eve ry case except
th at o f the fac ul ty memb ers w ith nil p ractica l exper ience w hatsoeve r, w ho set tl e in
the depa rtment till t im e for th ei r pe nsions,
maki ng rea l no n-archi tects out of us.
M .V. Babji Rao
Fourth-year student
Departmenl of A rchitectu re
1.1.T. Kharagpur , India
• For more data, circle 63 on inq u iry card
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It's a cold fact: CORD LEY COOLERS

HELP ARCHITECTS, BUILDING OWNERS
and MAINTENANCE MEN ALIKE!
ARCHITECTS: Put a Gord ley in an a lcove. Or on wa ll s y ou ca n 't buil d
int o. Or in bu sy spots w here lots of peop le gath er. Ri c h ca bin et colors ,
patte rn ed vi ny l s. Low-he ight access ory foun tains fo r c hil d ren, too .
OWNERS: Gord ley coo lers keep serv ice costs l ow. Dee p-draw n bas in
and stream- b reaker keep any excess wat er from spl as hi ng on wa ll s,
f loors or c l o thi ng . Users enj oy a r efres hing a nd h ea lt hf ul co ld d r i n k.
MAINTENANCE MEN: Wa ll-hun g coo lers mo unt f lu sh-to-wa ll and off
the f l oor . St a inl ess st ee l t op i s crev ice-f r ee. Both f loor-c l ean ing an d
coo ler-cleanin g are eas ier and faste r . Sa nitary, sq ui rt-free b u b bl er.

DISPENSER

DIV IS I ON

CORDLEY PRODUCTS
799 ROOSEVE LT R D. , BUILD I NG NO . 4, SU ITE 20
GLEN ELLYN. IL LINO IS 60137
Consult Sweets Architec tural File or write for complete catalog.
Spa r k l in g all-stain less
steel cabinet avai lab le.
Sa n i t a ry a ppeara n ce.
Idea l fo r hosp ita ls, la·
bo ratori es, sc hoo l s, etc.

Mode rn, easy-to -rem ove
cabin et gives t he ser vicem an 3-sided access
to co m pact ly d esign ed
refrigerat in g unit.

Strain er l ifts o u t with
s impl e sta n da r d too l .
Drain ca n be c leaned
co m plete ly witho u t r emovin g the coo l er top .

•

Landmark is
stamina in lighting
Landmark Reeta-Flood is designed for endurance and stamina.
Weatherproof cast-aluminum housing, finned to disperse heat. Heat
and shock resistant tempered glass lens. It's the smallest integral
ballast floodlight of its type on the market. Bathes buildings, parking
areas, shopping centers, and industrial sites in bright, even light.
Variable beam patterns with easily adjustable three-position lamp socket.
Mercury or metallic vapor to 1000 watts. Contact your electrical
distributor or write for catalog.
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LANDMARK LIGHTING
Southaven, Mississippi 38671

urethane foam insulation
passes blowtorch fire test
for hospital wall use
THERMOCOUPLE LOCATION
I" Thick Rigid
Polyurethane
Foam

Poured-in-place
Polyurethane
Foam

Damaged Area
From Heat Exposure

Kerosene
Burner

Masonry

Damaged Area
From Flame Exposure

"Rigid poured-in-place polyurethane, when
placed in the wall assembly , does not of itself
add a significant fire hazard to the building."
This was the conclusion drawn from a
series of field and laboratory tests conducted by Factory Mutual Research Corp.,
recently, to measure flammability factors
and toxicity of thermal decomposition products of rigid urethane foam.
For the tests, a wall section was built to
duplicate structural features of an existing
hospital building. The tests were made for
Charles A. Maguire Associates , Providence,
R. I., engineers-architects for the project .

q: Thermocouple

The tests evaluated the effects of extreme
heat and direct flames (@ 2000° F) on urethane foam insulation in cavity walls, and the
possible toxicity of gases released from the
urethane dur i ng foaming or by excessive
heat or fire . Both the flammability and toxicity hazards were found to be negligible.
The urethane foam system used was supplied by Diamond Shamrock Chemical Co .,
based on a Mobay polymeric isocyanate.
Copies of the complete Factory Mutual report
(FMRC 18829), plus additional abstracts
and other relevant data , are available from :

MOBAY CHEMICAL COMPANY, AR-40, PITTSBURGH, PA. 15205

A

Check Sweet's Architectural Catalog File Ba/Mb
~ for typical specs on urethane foam insulation.

engmeermg
plastics
and
chemicals

For more data , circle 66 o n inquiry card
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Steelcase: More office without more floor space.
Fl exi ble Steelcase office furniture lets
you build up, instead of out. Helps you give
people more privacy, more storage. more
w or king surfaces . .. without moving walls
or increasing floor space. Next time you want
to do a lot with a little. say the word: Steelcase.
Steelcase Inc., Grand Rapids, Mi ch.; Los
Ang eles. Calif.; Steel case Canada Ltd., Ont.
Showrooms & Offices: New York
Chicago • Gra nd Rapids • Sa n Francisco
Philadelphia • Bosto n • Cleveland •D allas
St. Louis • At lanta •D etro it •Los Ange les
Portland . Ore. • Toronto • Montrea l

STEELCASE

For more data, circle 67 on inquiry card
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THE OAKLAND MUSEUM
The city of Oakland, California now boasts a regional museum much
of which has been constructed underground. Designed by Kevin
Roche John Dinkeloo and Associates on a four-block site which
slopes downward toward an inland tidal lake, it appears to be a
terraced park rather than a building. Appearance to the contrary, the
Oakland Museum is more than a handsome new public park. It is a
huge $10-million complex consisting of three interrelated museums
tucked under terraces and opening onto gardens, the latter designed
by landscape architect Dan Kiley.
At the outset the city's program called for three separate structures to house the collections of Oakland's art, history and natural
science museums. Architect Kevin Roche was convinced from the
beginning that these three collections belonged together in one
place. After careful analysis of Oakland's actual and potential urban
design structure (page 122) Roche also decided that an urban park
was urgently needed on the site as the first link in a chain of integrated work and leisure facilities designed to give order and coherence to the city. Since Roche believes that museums and parks belong together, the solution then became obvious to him- a threepart underground terraced structure with a park on top. The result as
built has been widely acknowledged as an architectural triumph for
Roche, but it also stands as strong evidence of his power of persuasion. He didn't give the city of Oakland what it originally asked for.
He convinced the city to want and build what it really needed.

- Mildred F. Schmertz
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD April 1970
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Plan of art museum and en v irons
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loca l env ironm ent-as actuall y acco mpli shed and hopefully envisioned-shaped Roch e's plan s for
the Oakland Museum . " If th e city is
to have a sense of order," says
Roche, "a building must be part of
an over-a ll compos ition. It must
dominate or b e subservient to its
local environment. Visual responsibility goes far b eyo nd the limits of
a site."
The architects mad e an extensive study of the Oakland area, not
as a comprehensive report nor as a
proposal for a city plan , but for
their ow n use as part of a preliminary investigation in the orderly
process of designing th e Museum .
The ultimate developm ent (7) shows
the Oakland Museum as co nstructed
but includes a proposal for the entire area which Roche believes is
deserving of serious cons id erat ion
by the peopl e of Oakland.

5

6

7
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2. A close r look at th e Lake
M erritt Park and th e East Bay
co nn ect i o n. Hage mann proposed that th e m ain no rthso uth ax is not be obstructed by
bui ldin gs p lace d ac ross, as the
new civic audito rium (w hite
rectan gle) had unfortuna te ly
bee n, but ra th er that th e axis
sho uld be emph as ized by
build in gs placed parall el to i t,
thu s pre se rvin g th e fr ee co nli nu i ty of wate r and park.
3. Plan fo r a civic ce nter deve loped in 1930 by the A lameda Co unty Soc ie ty o f A rchitec ts, based o n Hage mann 's
reco mm endation s. It crea tes a
fo rmal park ri ght d own to th e
est uary to be bo rd ered by publi c buil d in gs. Two proposed
buildin gs make a formal co mposition to the so uth of th e
civ ic audito rium. On the north
sid e th e p lan foll ows Dr. Hagemann's sugges ti o n for a plaza
w ith fountains pro j ec tin g int o··
Lake Merritt. On th e wes t sid e
of thi s plaza th e p lan indicates
a gro up o f civi c buildings
aro und a mall. Th e fir st of
th ese, the co unty cou rt ho use,
was built at thi s time. Roc he
beli eves th is to have been an
exce ll ent plan. " While it m ay
have been unrea li stic about
traffic," he ac kno w led ges, " thi s
was ce rtainl y exc usa bl e in 1930 ;
had this p lan bee n fol lowed,
Oa kl and wo uld trul y have one
of the m os t magnifi ce nt ce nte rs in the country today. " Unfo rtun ate ly this schem e was
fo rgo tten d urin g th e war yea rs
through industrial d eve lopment
alon g th e wa terfro nt.
4. Th e 1947 ma ste r p lan, an
outgro wth of a civic cente r
study beg un in 1944, refl ec ts
a 1935 zo ning ordinance which
des i gnated the waterfront for
indu stri al use. Th e plan refl ec ts
the fact that th e center of population had beg un to move to
the so uth and east and th e belief that a civic ce nter should
not be located in a centra l
bu sin ess d i str ict beca use of
land cos t and th e const rictions
i t places o n expa nsio n. The
p lan argues, th erefo re, th at th e

THE OAKLAND MUSEUM, Oakl and,
Ca liforni a. Architects: Kevin Roche
John Oinkeloo and Associates-Philip
Kin sell a, associate on job ; engin ee rs:
Severud Associat es (structural); Alexander Boome (mechanical and electrical) ; landscape architect : Dan Kiley;
contractor: 8 & R Construction Co mpany .
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1. A park sys tem fo r Oak land
in a ci l y plan report prepa red
in 1915 by Werner Hage mann ,
one o f th e great city p lanners
of th e tim e. It was based on
reco mm end ation s m ade by
Frederi ck Law O lm sted in 1868
and aga in by Charles Mu l ford
Robin so n in 1906. It propo sed
th at a ser i es o f parks be developed along the natural
cree ks and canyons w hi ch
wo uld form gree n ar teri es into
th e hea rt o f the city. On ax i s
w ith the entry into th e harbor,
an island park was p ropose dboth to sc re en th e indu strial
d eve lop m ent in this area and
also to prov id e a space for
wa ter spor ts and rega ttas. Unfo rtun ately th ese pl ans were
neve r ca rri ed out. Th e he art of
th e prop osa l for Oakland was
th e Lake M erritt Park and the
Co nn ec ti o n l o th e Ea st Bay.

April 1970

civic ce nter should sprea d
across th e park , tying the eas t
and west together. It eliminates the res t of th e proposed
park and th ereb y de st ro ys the
es tu ary co nnection. Th e pla n
also indicate s an elaborate intersection of ro ads , now built
in a so m ew hat altered form.
Roch e criti cizes thi s plan (fortun ately neve r implemented)
for cl os in g th e es tuary co n necti o n, "a n idea so logica l that it
ha s bee n re-o ccurrin g for ove r
50 yea rs;" for i so lating th e cultural part of th e civ ic ce nter
from ped es trian access and
from th e lake; for compoundin g the roa d netwo rk ; for
crea tin g dea d public space and
for lacking v isual unity and apparent co nn ection to th e city.
5. Th e Lake M erritt area in
1961 when Roche 's studi es for
th e Oak land Museum bega n.
Th e 1947 p lan had become obso le te, a site had been picked
fo r th e Museum w hi ch was inconsistent w ith that o r any
other ea rli er plan and the
N imitz Freeway had rad ica lly
altered th e traffic pattern of the
area. It was apparent th at at
thi s stage Oakland had neither
a civ ic ce nter no r a p lan for
o ne which could be rea li zed.
So Roche beg an by lakin g a
bro ade r look at th e w ho le city.
6. An anal ys i s of th e Lake Merritt area in th e co ntex t o f Oa kland in 1961 , w hi ch was still a
city rin ged by m ountain s revo lvin g around a natural foca l
point- Lake Merritt-a nd fac ing an estuary and bay. M uch
of the land bo rd erin g th e estu ary, and now give n over to
junkyards, is publicly ow ned
and ca n be reclaim ed as park.
Fi ve di stin ct centers had deve lo ped by 1961. Border ing th e
no rth west fin ge r o f Lake Me rritt is a clu ste r o f office buildin gs known as Kai ser Ce nter.
To th e so utheast i s th e co urtho use area near th e city audito rium , alm ost du e wes t i s th e
city hall and to th e so uth near
th e harbo r breakw all is Jack
Lo nd on Square, a hi ghl y successful d eve lopm ent bordering
th e ce ntral business distri ct.
7. Ro che's proposal show ing
th e elements which co nstitute
the city tied tog eth er t o fo rm
the city . Hi s unifyin g mea ns
wo uld be w ide park-lin ed bouleva rd s and avenues with a mi x
of co mmercial , cultural and
private buildings. Th e exc item ent generated by sho ps,
hotels, mu se um s and th ea ters
wo uld give life to the gree n
ope n spaces and l o th e public
and private office buildin gs loca ted w ithin or und er them .
Th e Oakland Mu se um , w hich
do ubl es as terraced gree n
spa ce, i s rea ll y th e first seg ment of Roche's grand plan
based in part on th e work of
Ha ge m ann. Roch e beli eves that
to have built a large building
o n the site wou ld have bee n
wro ng for the ci ty, architecturall y and hum ani st ica ll y.

POOL

A BUILDING IN THE DORIC TRADITION

Columns and spandrels of exterior tower walls taper from
4 feet 6 inches at second floor
level (with an additional taper
at the base) to 12 inches at top.
There are no interior columns:
in each tower, the main beams,
I-shaped and spaced 10 ft. o.c.,
span 42 feet clear. The 28-story
building is of reinforced concrete throughout, sandblasted
both inside and out.

The new MacMillan Bloedel building in
Vancouver, British Columbia, is the latestand finest-building of the young firm of
Erickson/Massey, whose principals gained
internation al fame a few years ago with
their winning design for Simon Fraser University. This new office building, their first
tall building-urbane, well suited to its location and well sited in the downtown part
of th e city, and much the reflection of itself which the client wanted-almost did
not come into being.
MacMillan Bloedel Limited , Canada's
largest forest products company, had con-

sidered a number of proposals for a headquarters building. Finally, unhappy with the
then latest, (a package deal for a typical
core-plan building with a precast curta in
wall) they first asked Erickson/Massey to
improve, then to restudy their entire program and suggest-in two months- an
equally economical but architecturally distinctive solution . In the specified time the
architects produced a design for the building based on one pervading concept, simplicity : outside, giving expression to the
" vigor, directness and strength" which the
architects found characteristic of their
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
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ERICKSON/MASSEY'S MACMILLAN BLOEDEL BUILDING IN VANCOUVER IS STARK AND SIMPLE BUT NEITHER PLAIN NOR BARE

clients' company; and inside, reducing the
usual office clutter by minimizing the number of elements needed for good function.
This elegant leanness is best described
in Arthur Erickson's own words: "a Doric
building in its starkness and simplicity."
This is nowhere more evident than in the
exterior wall surface, the most important
feature of the building. Its concrete, unrelieved except for the square opening of
the deep-set windows, reads as it was
poured, says Erickson, "because the total
surface is big enough for the irregularities
to act as a patina to the concrete." The size
of the openings was carefully calculated to
let the wall act as a wall, not as a system
124
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of spandrels and co lumns (wh ich is the
structural so lution) and to permit the use
of one sheet of glass, unbroken by mullion
or muntin, in each opening. The effect is,
to quote Erickson again, "of glass jammed
into the concrete directly to bring out the
extreme contradiction of character of each.
All detail was avoided in ach ievin g an uncompromising junction between glass and
concrete-void and solid."
The over-all form of the building is uncluttered, too, both towers and central core
being of the same height. The offset of the
two towers from each other and from the
core breaks the volume, heightens the in terest and increases the access to natural

Floodlighting at night dramatically emphasizes the " con tradict ion of vo id and so li d"
and the concrete nature of the
building. The sunken p laza
along the building front affords a view of the venerab le
Hotel Vancouver and a picturesque contrast in architectu ral sty le and statement. The
bui lding is ente red across a
walkway between two reflecting pools. A 240-car garage at
rear has d i reel access to lobby,
arcade shops and mezzanine
restaurant. The central core
sepa rates the twin towers and,
w i th their exterio r wa ll s, provides the main vertica l structural support for the building.
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ELEGANCE OF INTERIORS AND ABSENCE OF CLUTTER DISGUISE ECONOMY OF BUILDI NG SOLUTION

light and view for the office areas-design
objectives from the beginning-and allows
the width of each tower to be determined
by the best subdivision for perimeter offices
(many were required) with a central corridor
for circulation and , on some floors, for secretarial stations. The structural solution derived from this: a clear span of 42 feet, bearing wall to bearing wall in each tower. The
mass of the walls at the base and the solidity
of the core offer effective wind resistance .
The interior expression of the same
principle of simplicity that governs the exterior, and is as important in assessing this
building's significance, results in exceptional
spaciousness because of a unique ceiling
126
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structure which integrates ele ctrical and
mechanical services with the structural grid ,
eliminates hung ceilings, permits a standardheight partition throughout and effectively
reduces the usual clutter of office inte riors.
MACMILLAN BLOEDEL BU I LDI NG , Vanco uve r,
British Co lumbia. Owner: MacMillan Bloedel , Ltd.
Architects: Erickso n/ M ass ey and Fran cis Do na ldson
- Arthur Eri ckso n , p artn er-in - charge o f d esi gn ;
James Slrasm an, project archilect fo r Erickso n/ Ma ssey; Procl er Lem are, p ro jecl archit ect , pro d ucti o n ,
for Francis Donaldson; structural engineer: Oll a
Safir ; mechanical , electri cal engin ee rs: Reid Crowlher & Partn ers , Ltd.; soils engineers: R. A. Sp ence,
Ltd.; special lighting consultants: Bolt , Beranek &
N ewman , Inc. , graphics consultant: Leste r Be all
& Associates ; contractor: Lain g Construc ti on &
Equipment , Ltd.

The cei lin g grid-structural
beam s crossed by air-conditioning ducts-i s left exposed ,
eco nomicall y providing unusual
spaciousness for office
areas: under beam s, height is
8 feet 8 in ches; betwee n
beams, 11 fe et. In th e coffer
thus produced , 7 fe et square,
a single li ght fixture i s sus-

CEILING LAYOUT FOR 25TH FLOOR

5

pended at a hei ght w hi ch
makes it unnoti cea bl e beyond
the seco nd in a row ; this is
augmented by indire ct light
from each side of the du cts.
One fourth the usual numb er
of fi xtures res ults in low-contrast , glare-free,
desk- leve l
light. Secretarial desks are designed to fit th e sto rage wa ll
(see secti on, bo ttom), and
match it in colo r and wood.
Floors are ca rpeted.
CONG. BEAM

ACOUST IC PLA STER

CEILING LAYOUT FOR

Th e archit ec ts designed al l
compa ny int eri o rs and se lected
mo st o f the furni shin gs. Interior wa lls are nat ural concrete ,
sand bl as ted , exce pt alo ng co rri do rs w here stora ge wal ls,
fini shed in oak o r in wa lnu t,
are used. The lobby (across
page), 40 by 40 fee t, appears
large r beca use of its 15-foot
w ind ows and 21-foot ceiling,
similar to ce ilings throughout
th e buildin g. Th e li ghtin g-natural by day, indirect by ni ght
- and th e felicitous handlin g
of th e recep ti on area furni shin gs ma ke thi s lobby excepti o'na l fo r it s wa rm and human
qua lity and fo r its pleasant
sca le. Wa ll s are concrete .

1 11<-~--GL AZl~G LI NE .·
.
.

\.v,NY L

~ABRIC ~

2 NO TO 24TH FLOOR

.
.
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MACMILLAN BLOEDEL BUILDING

25TH FLOOR

LOBBY B MEZZANINE FLOOR
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The shopp in g arcade (top),
origina ll y des i gned as a onestory space, was altered afte r
co nst ruction had been completed to accommodate a m ez za nin e floor fo r a restaurant
and ba r. Access to the arcade
is from the lobby (via el evato r
lobby) and from the side street,
across the su nk en plaza. Of
the sma ll commerc ial areas, Internatio nal Trave l was des i gned
by James St rasman of Erickson/
Massey. Its area, thoug h sm al l,
is excit in g, du e to the co njun ction of co lors (green, blue , ye llow, red-brown ), many li ghts
and mirrors, wh ich togethe r
produce the effect on the v isi tor
oi being inside a ka leidoscope.

BOOK REVIEWS

ST ANDING AT THE HEAD OF HIS PROFESSION
THOMAS JEFFERSON, ARCHITECT, by Fiske Kimball
Da Capo Press, New York, 1968, w ith a new introduction by Frederick D. Nichols. 348 pp., illu s., hard
cover, $80.00

Reviewed by Paul F. Norton. Dr. Norton is Chai rman of the Department of A rt at the University
of Massachu setts. His resea rch has dealt mainl y
w ith English and American architecture of the
18th and 19th ce ntury.

Today Fiske Kimball 's scholarly study
of Jefferson's architecture (first published in
1916) may still be called exce ll ent, and al though as F. D. Ni chols points out, new
drawings have co me to ligh t, and further
documents have proved a few of hi s con clusions in correct, th ere is little to critic ize
afte r fifty yea rs. This can not be said of most
of the writin g on architecture before the
First World War.
Any wo rk exce ll ent as this is needs reprinting as i t becomes difficult to obta in ;
and we should be most grateful to t he Da
Capo Press for undertaking its publication.
The first ed ition was very limited and had
become almost imp ossib le to buy.
Since the new ed iti on of Kim ball's
book is not an exact replica of the o ld , one
may w ish to know w hat changes were
made. The size of the book is reduced considerably (a nd the weight cut by two
pounds), but it maintain s exactly the same
dimensions for the printing and illustrations.
A thi rd introdu ction (W. C. Ford and Kimball each wrote one) is added by F. D.
Nichols, and a page of bibliographical
notes. New photographs we re taken of each
draw in g and slightly more legib le numbers

in bla ck replace the obscure wh ite.
The introduction by Nichols, the on ly
im portant addition, is in formative about
Kimball the indefatigab le scholar and Kimball the great director of the Philadelphia
Museum of Art. Although Nichols has
mainly pra ise for Kimball , he f in ds him in
erro r a few tim es and takes him a littl e to
task for not emphasizing the " hi gh ly perso nal qua li ty" of Monticello. He points out
too that Morris's Se lect Arch i tecture (1755)
is a book Jefferson owned, but wh ich Kim ball d id not consult (it was not avai lab le to
him ). The importance of Morris's book is
that its p lates exp lai n the origin o f several
of Jefferson's d rawin gs. In t hi s rega rd
Nicho ls might have mentioned t hat Clay
Lancaster f irst pointed out the re latio nship
between Jefferson 's drawings and t he plates
in Morris (Journal of the Society of Architectura l Historians , Vol. 10, No. 1, Ma rch
1951 , pp . 3-10) . Of the four extens ive quotations in hi s introduction Nichols gives no
hin t as to the pub lished source of any.
That the Jefferson drawi ngs have su rvived so we ll must be owin g to ca reful preservation. But, in sp ite of all effo rt, the new
photographs reveal the disappearance of
many li ttle pieces duri ng the last fifty years.
Almost all the drawings have, si nce 1916,
received pen and ink numbers correspondin g to those Kim ba ll uses in this book.
There are better ways of identifying drawin gs than by defacing the original. Althou gh
the black printed numbers replacing the
fo rm er wh ite ones are eas ier to see, they
tend to detract from the appea ran ce of the
drawings, pa rt icu larly whe re t hey mingle
with the designs. Would it not have been

better to number the drawings beneath
each, or in the margins? In this way both
the Kimba ll and Nichols numbers could
have appea red and made identification far
easier. On comparing t he drawings in the
two editions it is clear that each edition has
some drawi ngs reproduced better tha n the
other. Drawing number 176, in the new edition, is upside down.
Perhaps it is not so clear how this book
can be of in terest to a practicin g architect.
There is little apparent re lation between
the sty le of 1800 and the 1970's. And
yet, the book is a mine of information for
understanding how the architectural profession was carried on in Jefferson's time;
i t gives much in sight into Jefferson's often
inspired so luti ons to architectu ral problems; and it shows us w i th what sincerity
he attempted to ra ise the level of arch itecture in A merica partia ll y by his own
ta lents, but even more as an example to
others . Jefferson, t he first man to recognize
the im portance of in troducing the profes sion of architecture to Ame ri ca, was instrumental in bringing architects, as well as archi tectura l taste, to t hi s country. He h ired
professional men when they ar ri ved from
Europe fo r the building of natio nal monuments. He ass isted young men to become
architects of the future. Jefferson stands
then , in a sense, at the head of the professio n as we know it in Ame ri ca today. The
line of descent is clear as each generation
from Lat robe, to Mills, to Town and Dav is,
and Upjohn, to Richardson, Su ll ivan and
Wright, strove for perfection in its art and
continued to mainta in the high esthetic
sta ndard first introduced by Jefferson .

ARCOLOGICAL VISIONS FROM THE DESERT
ARCOLOGY : THE CITY IN THE IMAGE O F MAN,
by Paolo Soleri.
The MIT Press, 1969, illu s., $25.00

Paolo Soleri has produced a deceptive ly
beautiful book. It describes "a rcologies,"
great st ru ctures for containing millions of
people and their activities, designed to keep
urban sp rawl from despoiling the earth (see
also page 41) .
The Soleri city is not three-di mensiona l, but multi-layered. Frank Lloyd

Wright's "Living Ci ty," to wh ich Soleri adherents have compared it, is sin gle-l ayered
(old fashioned?), but three-dime nsiona l in
its arch itecture and its phys ical co ntact with
the earth . Mr. So leri's arco logy is p robab ly
tec hni cally feasib le. It is Wright's spreadout, land -conscious way of living that is
"impractical," but a true departure from
our super-mec hanical cities and society .
Pao lo So leri is a mystic. Arcologies are
mysti cal -m echa ni cal artificial wor ld s whose
inhabitants peek out from a mile up at the

vast stretc h of vacant land separatin g t hem
from the next towe rin g arcology. Arco logies
are des igned as if the wo rl d did not ex ist,
as if man were superfluous, as if he weren't
a part of the earth, but (grandly) a part of
"the unive rse", floating in a mental outer
space with nothing but ideas and images to
live in.
The beautiful images in Mr. So leri's
book have their own power, but they we re
not des igned for hum an life.
-J.H.
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ADDITIONAL BOOKS

THE CHICAGO SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, A Hi sto ry of Commercial and Public

NEW DIRECTIONS IN AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE, by Robert A. M. Stern. This is one

Building in th e Chicago Area, 1875-1925,
by Carl W. Condit. A new printing of the
1964 publication, which was in turn a revised and greatly enlarged edition of the
author's The Rise of the Skyscraper (1952).
There would seem to be a correlation between the disappearance of Chicago build ings (the Stock Exchange being the latest to
be threatened) and the continuing popularity of this book.

of eight books by the same publisher identifying "new directions" in the architecture of
major nations or regions. Each book has its
own author, who is usually involved in the
architectural transformations about which
he writes . Robert Stern has served as an editor of Perspecta, has written for various
journals, and is an architect with the New
York City Housing and Development Administration.
In a brief initial classification, Stern
divides modern architects into "first generation, seco nd generation and third generation designers," not classified by age, but
by "p hilosophical stance." He then develops
two broad approaches to architecture which
in his view dominate current thinking-the
inclusive and the exclusive approach-and
places the arch itects he discusses in one of
these two camps: Paul Rudolph, Kevin
Roche and Philip Johnson are second generation and "exclusive" designers; Robert
Venturi, Romaldo Giurgola and Charles
Moore are third generation and "inclusive"
designers.
All this is as simplistic in the book as
it appears to be here. Stern is restricted by
his classifications, feeling that he must make
every building and architect he discusses
either inclu sive or exc lusive, either second
generation or third generation, or what is
worse, either good or bad: the inclusive
designers are "good"; the exclusive designers are "bad." He leaves us with a good
idea of his gut reactions to a building (everyone is entitled to have them), and we might
be able to appreciate the bare outlines of
hi s theoretical position-the scaffolding of
hi s classification system-as a thing that
must have taken months to erect. But it is
threatened with collapse by every architect
stuffed within it. Stern's position allows little discussion of the exceptions to his rules;
we get no feeling for the one-of-a-kind
complexities that separate one architect
from another, as Venturi is separated from
Moore, for in sta nce, though Stern puts them
in one big bag, as they appear to be, superficially . True, it is more convenient to create
one or two clear forms for everything, but
architects are not that way right now; in
his own terms, Stern has taken a very exclusive, second generation position . -R . ].
George Braziller, New York, 116 pp., ill. , $5.95

PAINT/NC , PHOTOGRAPHY, FILM, by Las-

zlo Moholy-Nagy. This is a translation of
volume eight in the original Bauhaus series.
To the list of topics contained in the title,
a fourth-book design-may be added, inasmuch as the publisher has adhered closely
to the typography and make-up devised for
th e original edition. Few authors have contributed so many seminal ideas to modern
art theory as this one.
The MIT Press, Cambridge, Mass., 110 pp., ill. , $7.95
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Th e University of Chicago Press, 238 pp. , ill. $8.95

THE ARCJ-f!TECTURE OF CHARLES BULFINCH, by Harold Kirker. A definitive, for

the most part non-critical , chronological
catalogue of the architect's work. Each listing is accompanied by illustrations and a
brief, but very informativ~ essay. These are
supplemented by biographical and bibliographical material and other appendices.
Bulfinch's astringent, Adamesque architecture is clean and cool to the eye, while
warm to the spirit; the buildings in this book
wi 11 appeal to many besides scholars of the
ea rly Republican period.
Harvard University Press, Cambridge, 398 pp., ill.,
$11.95

STRUCTURE, edited by David
Lewis. Like the same editor's Pedestrian in
the City, this is a valuable contribution to
the literature of urbanology. The twentythree contributors are usually architects, and
English; most of the articles have been
written especially for the book, on two
themes: population and technology.
URBAN

John Wiley & Sons, In c., New York, 283 pp., ill. ,
$18.50

THE DESTRUCTION OF LOWER MANHATTAN , by Danny Lyon . As the phoenix rises

from the ashes, so also may a work o f art
arise out of decay, death and often senseless destruction. Such is the author's photographic documentation of the wholesale
demolition of Manhattan's oldest and most
historic area. Lyon's photographs are especially effective, even hau ntingly so, when
interiors are depicted, where something of
the lives of the former occupants seems to
linger, long after the lights and the landings
are gone, to the bitter end.
Th e Macmillan Co., New York, 75 photographs and
random text, $12.95

ARCHITECTURE IN NORTHERN CHANA,

A Study of Forms and Functions, by Labe lle
Prussin. A study of village pattern and

household architecture of six tribes. A
wide range of architectural styles and structural featur es within this selected gro up
demonstrates the creative character of these
Ghanaian tribesmen and display for us, in
photographs and architectural renderings,
the shapes that life takes on. From the foreword by Walter Goldschmidt.
University of California Press, Berkeley and Lo s
/\ ngel es, 120 pp., ill. $8.95

ZONED AMERICAN, by Seymour I. Toll. A

critical presentation of the historical development of zoning legislation in the U.S. Mr.
Toll , who studied city planning at Yale while
taking a degree in law, has since been active in Philadelphia planning groups. By
virtue of his broad-based cultural approach
to his subject, he demonstrates the profound effect of zoning legislation on the
environment.
Grossman Publishers, Inc. , New York, 370 pp., ill. ,
$13.95

MEAN/NC IN ARCHITECTURE, edited by
Charles Jencks & George Baird. A series of
essays related to semiology-the theory of
signs as the fundamental science of hum an
communication-discussing the degree to
which such issues relate to architecture. The
authors of the essays are usually Engli sh,
Charles Jencks is one of our better new architectural critics, and everyone has a fine
time arguing his particular theory.
George Braziller, New York, 285 pp., ill., $15.00

ART IN A MACHINE ACE, A Critique of

Contemporary Life through the Medium of
Architecture, by Maxwell Fry . As his subtitle reveals, the noted English architect has
taken as his subject not only the whole
field of architecture, but civilization as well.
He is up to the task. His insights and opinions, which have as their fotus what the
author feels is the over-technolization of
our society, the mistaking of a means for
an end, while seldom those in vogue, are
all the more well worth considering. Intertwined with this presentation is an insid_e picture of Fry's professional past: a
pioneer of the modern movement in Britain, in partnership with Gropius in 1934-36,
and his association with Corbusier on
Chandigarh.
Barnes and Noble Inc. , New York, 184 pp., ill. , $8.00

CRAIG ELLWOOD , by Esther McCoy. In the

words of the Introduction, Ellwood "set out
to take the raw materials available in mod ern industry, and the new techniques, and
to turn these .. . into the most elegant, the
most refined idiom that he could develop."
The collection of buildings that follows,
mainly residences, shows that with not a
little help from the Japanese, Neutra, and
Mies he succeeded.
Walker and Company, New York, 156 pp., ill. , $15.00

THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION RUNS
AWAY, by Frank Lloyd Wright. The archi-

tect's revised edition of The Disapp earin g
City (1932), in which he announced his
"Broadacre City ." Actually two books in
one, this spiffy, slip-cased limited edition
ca rries on the left-hand pages facsimile reprod uctions of Wright's copy of the original
title, with changes and addenda in his own
hand; the facing pages show the revised,
printed text. Hopefully, the latter will be
published in a less expensive form.
Horizon Press, New York, 187 pp., $40.00

photos © Ez ra Stoll e r ( ESTO)

OBJECTS AND
IMAGES: A LUMINOUS
NEW SHOWCASE FOR
OFFICE FURNITURE

Warren Platner designs
an elegant new space for Steelcase in Chicago
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SHIMMERING, SUBTLE REFLECTIONS EXTEN.D THE REAL SPACE and add
considerable glamor and effectiveness to the Steelcase products displayed in the new exh ibit in Chicago's Merchandise Mart.
Warre n Platner has created a
real traffic-stopper in the big, busy
showroom center by minimizing the
usual " room setting" techniques
and creating a deceptively simple,
reflecting space which enhances
both the furniture on exhibit and
the visiting custome rs. Almost all
surfaces in the basically loft-like
space were coated white-vinyl
floors, pain ted plaster walls and
st ructural cei lings. A sparkling glass
shell has been created within this
room for the major display and exhibit area. Countless glass doors line
the corridor facade and the walls ;
all doors are operable (and placed a
few inches out from the walls) to

assure easy cleaning and maximum
sparkle, and to permit a changing
series of graphics behind .
Horizontal glass panels are
suspended below. the ceiling,
which is fitted with an adjustable
track system of spot and flood1ights; within the room, islands
and cases of glass delineate d isplay groupings. The end effect is
an eye-catching glitter which dematerializes the confining spaces
provides an endless series of subtle
reflections of everything in the
room. Color and accent are provided by the furniture displayed,
by the sparingly used graphics, and
by people walking through . All the
graphics a re changeable, and intended to be changed . In this initial installation, the translucent
images on the side walls are all
x-rays of Steelcase construction de-

tails, and the big black and white
mural represents body motion and
implications for posture and comfort. The hatched areas shown on
the plan at left are floor-to-ceiling
walls of the company's line of
files and cabinets, handsomely arranged into Mondrian-like compositions. Thus, apart from a very
few leather paneled walls toward
the back, all wall surfaces are products or their reflections.
STEELCASE SHOWROOM, Chicago, Illinois. Architects: Warren
Platner-project associates, Mark
Morgaridge, Robert Brauer, Paul
Sargent, Lawrence Kilbourn, Lee
Ahlstrom; mechanical engineer :
John L. Altieri; graphics: Vance
Jonson and Joel Margulies, Unimark International; contractor : E.
H. Marhoefer, Jr. Co.
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THE PRECISE LINE OF THE PRODUCTS IS ECHOED in the precision of

the over-all showroom design. All
the lights and electrical work are
neatly placed above the horizontal
glass panels and fixed to the ceiling. Spaces above, as well as below, the glass are airconditioned
to reduce the heat load. The glass
itself is considerably thinner (quarter-inch) than normally used in
this country, reducing costs and
weight. The panels rest on simple
rotating clips suspended on a
standard metal strut system; the
corners of the glass were cut out
where needed for sprinklers.
All the display devices are demountable and portable; there is
a storeroom to one side of the
main display area for those items
not in current use. The glass display islands may be walked on.
A smooth transition is made

between the "glassiness" of the exhibition space (the back portion of
which is shown here) and the
more compact, efficient work and
conferen ce rooms beyond, by
creating an open alcove with a
dropped plaster ceiling and backed
by a brightly-lighted wall of warmtoned leather. Sympathetic colors
(browns, beiges, yellows, orange)
are used for upholstery and accent
colors in the office areas. Corridors to either side are lined with
displays of files and cabinets to
further help the transition from
purely exhibit to functional areas.
Explaining why- except in the
real, working offices-there has
been no attempt to create "office
settings" in the showroom, Warren
Platner comments that "it was our
intent to create an exhibition space
where the products shown are

seen for what they are- objects of
quality and utility- not to be confused with arbitrary decisions as to
what one designer might think an
office should look like. In other
words, we put the products in the
context of a showcase (and hence
'exhibition space' is a much better
description than 'showroom' which
conjures visions of model rooms
with their confusing image of what
to do with a product). We wanted
a very light space, a luminous one,
so you could see everything clearly- and of course the reflecting
glass furthers that too."
The very simplicity of the
project (which, characteristically,
was achieved only by a long and
painstaking design process) gives it
an extordinarily strong and fresh
sophistication that should make it
a high point in the Mart.
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CONFERENCE AND OFFICE AREAS are all located behind the

exhibit spaces, and are reached
via corridors lined with files and
cabinets (photo, left) . Similar banks
of cabinets form one wall in the
regional manager's office (top
photo), with folding triptych panels
for client presentations in the center; the panels can be closed until
needed, and the space is also fitted
with a white roller shade silkscreened with a bright orange-colored tree for a graphic accent as
shown. An adjoining space (above)
has two sliding walls to open it up,
and is fitted as a presentation
room for mul tiple-projector films,
conferences and sales meetings.
The films can be shown effectively
with the sl iding doors entirely
open so that it becomes part of
the exhibition space, to be seen by
all clients and visitors.
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®

OPERATION
BREAKTHROUGH
THE SYSTEMS, THE SITES AND THE DESIGNERS ARE CHOSEN . THE QUESTION NOW :
ON WHAT STANDARDS SHOULD TH E PROGRAM BE JUDGED?

0

pecotion Bce,kthrnugh h" ' de•dy wocded go, I, ' "d ;t

is a good place to be gin a discussion of its p rogress so far. As stated
in its req uest for proposal the, Breakthrough goal is " . .. the
estab li shm ent of se lf-su stainin g mec hani sms fo r rapi d volume produ ction of marketa bl e housing at pro gressive ly lower cos ts for
people of all incom e leve ls, with particul ar emph as is on those
gro ups and indi v idu als w hi ch have had d ifficulty in obtaining
satisfacto ry ho using in the past."
There are two phrases here that touch o n areas o f some co nfu sion , and th ese should be cleared up, for Breakthrough officials
have been a little hesitant in estab lishin g th e sco pe of their program, and therefore the stand ard s on which they want it eva lu ated.
First, Breakthrough it not a scheme to significantly or quickly
reduce the cost of housing construction. Second, what housing it
provides will be for all income levels, not just low-income.
Whether it's toasters, hou ses, o r cars, there always has bee n an
assu mpti on that mass production qui ck ly re duces cos ts. Breakthrough off icial s, in th e beginning, impli ed that their program
cou ld red uce housing construction costs quickly, and they have
used the term " low-cost hou sin g" rather free ly in their speeches.
But when pressed , and in all o f the written releases from HUD,
it is neve r said that Breakthrough ca n significantly red uce t he present cost of co nstruction . They do say it ca n gra du ally redu ce the
present cost of construction , if indu st riali zation beco mes widespread and that it will, if successful , keep costs from rising as
quickly as they have in the past. On the low-incom e issue, Romney believes there would be a public stigma attached to Breakthrough ho using if it were desi gned and erected for th at group
alo ne. Each Breakthrough site will contain low, middle, and hi ghin co me housing.
HUD 's two-part program to meet the above-stated goa l
is now well adva nced , with the selection of twe nty-two consortium proposals as " winners," ready for prototype testin g and co nstru ction . The hou si ng syste ms of these Type A w inners, which
are discussed and illu strated on the following pages, will be finan ce d and constructed on eleven sites throughout the country,

beginning in Jul y of thi s year. (The first part of Breakthro ugh also
ca ll s for the se lecto n of severa l Type B proposals for f urther deve lopm ent- Type B be in g ho using sc hemes not yet ready fo r
prototype const ru ct ion-but thi s se lectio n has not yet been
made.) Breakthrough has also picked eleven "s ite p lan ners"-a ll
but two of which are architec tural firms-to help coordi nate the
pl acement of th e hous in g on the sites . Construction of th ese 22
proposals on the eleve n sites wi ll provide, all told , 2,000 new units.
The first part of Breakthrough has generated a lot of hope and
activity, yet if Breakthrough stops at 2,000 units it will have been
a failure regardless, or perhaps because, of the hope it has created.
Thu s the second part of Operation Breakthrough-HUD's atte mpt
to "a ggregate" a hous in g market for its demonstration systemsis crucial. HUD hopes to identify sites aro und the country w hi ch
could be used for hou sin g, classify these sites o n a regional basis
for bette r information breakdowns for potential developers, app ly
Federal incenti ves for variances if loca l codes or zo nin g seems to
make a site or a syste m unusable, and give priority treatment to
Federal funding of sewe r, street and wa ter co ntracts so that the
site may be developed quickly. A site wou ld be asse mbl ed and
developed by a loca l "sponsor," w hi ch co uld be state urba n deve lopm ent co rp o rat ion s, state or city hou sin g auth o riti es, private
developers of any size that seek a profit, or private non-profit
age ncies. HUD has no plans to purchase and develop sites themse lves, and they will no t financially aid th ei r 22 winners or anyone else in creatin g factories and beginning asse mbly line production. In other wo rd s, there is lots of logist ica l sup port, and a
willingness to attempt change in any way that seems hop efu l,
but there is littl e mon ey . HUD has $15 million it is using to reimburse proposal costs for the winners and is aski ng for an add itional $35 milli o n to help pay for th e test in g and erectio n of
prototypes.
Operation Breakthrough could effectively change several existing and improvable parts of the housing industry. For exa mp le:
Labor. It is potentially very useful in dealing w ith the labor shortARC HITECTUR AL RECORD
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age in ho usin g constru ction . Th e indu stry now is dependent
on skilled labor-carpe nters, plumbers, elect ri cian s. Th ey are in
sho rt supply, and this has in so me areas slowed th e production
o f ho usin g. Breakthrough-if it wo rks-will transfer part of the
labor base of the hous in g indu st ry from sk ill ed to un sk ill ed work ers. The labo r unions show signs of go in g alon g with such a
transition. In so me jurisdictions, for exa mpl e, a man nailin g wa ll
section s together on the lin e need not be ca ll ed a ca rpe nter and
paid carpe nter's wages; he may be ca ll ed an "asse mbl er"-a new
classification-and be paid the rate fo r assembl ers, w hi ch is less
than a ca rp enter because he is emp loyed year- round , not ju st
when the weather is good. The hou sin g indu stry wo ul d have had
to do so methin g abo ut its labo r shortage with or without Breakthrou gh, but Breakthrough provides a large, ve ry necessa ry impetus.
Materials. Operation Breakthrough has sti mul ated needed basic
research in to new materi als fo r housing, o r at least m o re efficient
ways o f using o ld materi als. We have a limited supply of lumb er
in this cou ntry (i nd eed , in the wo rld ); wood has been cheap because it has always been plentiful , but it is not cheap any more.
Breakthrough has p rod uced ways of usin g materials other than
wood so that they ca n be successfull y so ld , and , through its testin g program, its eva lu at io ns, and finally its sta mp of app roval,
wi ll provide so me basis for acceptance by loca l buil d in g departments and loca l builders of structural systems and finishes they
have never seen before.
Codes and zoning. Building codes sho uld provide the pub li c and
a b uyer with a safe hou se and an acceptab le sta nd ard of va lu e, but
t hey are somet im es used today as devices to protect union jobs,
methods, and trad iti o nal m ate ri als. Zo nin g laws are so meti mes a
last useful weapon agai nst co mmerc ial exp lo itation, but so metimes they help create de facto segregat io n. Breakthrough cou ld
help stre ngthen the good parts of ex ist in g codes and zo nin g laws
and elimin ate the bad pa rts, if HUD officials appl y the leverage
they are capab le of app lying on Breakthrough sites. Restrictive
loca l codes w ill be effect ive ly attacked if Breakthrough ho usi ng
w hi ch v io lates them is nonetheless erected and if the municipality
then erects more housin g because HUD has given them priority
treatment o n fundin g programs . On zo nin g, Breakthroug h housin g w ill be fo r all in co me leve ls, and each site w ill in cl ud e all
in co me leve ls. HUD has in sisted th ere ca n be no racia l restrictions
to their ho using, and all of the proposing co nso rtium s have had
to prove that they will hire without disc rimin ation.
The main problem with Breakthrough is money: there is
none. Lack of ·money is the reason for the housing crisis in the
first place, and it is difficult to see how the crisis will be alleviated
without it. We have a ho usin g crisis because 1) most builders ca nnot affo rd to create new ho using-apartme nts or detached res ide nces-for low- and middl e-in come people; they ca nn ot make
a profit. And 2) we have a crisis because many peop le cannot
find the kind of hous in g they expect to be ava il ab le at a price
they ca n pay. This, of course, is simply two d ifferent ways of
stating the same problem .
Operation Breakthrough has no provisions for subsidiz in g o r
in some way lessening the cost of interest o n loans for bui ldersw heth er the builder is a highly indu st ri al ized conso rtium o r a
neighborhood co ntractor-o r subsidizin g the cost of d irect con struction. Breakthrou gh has no provisions for reducing the amount
of interest a prospective ho meown er mu st pay for a mortgage
loan, nor fo r subsidizi ng the amou nt of rent an apa rtm ent dweller
must pay. HUD does have existin g programs-221 d3,235,236
and 78 others at last count-whi ch have been ava il able since at
least the 1968 Act to aid builders, owners and renters-but t he
crucial programs are miserab ly funded and mired in red tape. An
argum ent ca n be made-a nd it is true to a degree-that if exist138
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in g b uild er, owner, and renter subsidy programs were funded so
that everyo ne who wanted to use t hem cou ld do so, and if a
few new ones we re created , the housing cr isis would soon be
ended, and peop le wou ld be relatively happy with the ir cho ices
of housing and costs, all with in the ex ist in g system-wi thout aggregatin g one market, w ithout industrializing one bu il ding system.
Romney has been pub li cly voca l in hi s in sistence that the
ho usin g indu st ry needs money; he has deplored the gove rnm ent's
lack of financial comm itment and recognizes the desperateness
of t he problem. But he has been ineffective in the Cab in et and
in Congress, where it counts; the main fau l t li es outside HUD,
in the commitment of our leaders and in our much-debated national priorit ies. If t here were leg it im ate signs that the rea l power
in the ad min istration wanted to fund ho usin g adeq uate ly, and had
a co mmi tment toward that end , there wou ld be less critic ism of
Operat ion Breakthrough.
In one sense Breakthrough shou ld be judged on a different
set of terms. It should not be de noun ced for fail ir. g to provide
d irect funding subsid ies when it never was set up to do that,
w hen there are other programs w ithin the mother age ncy which
were created specifical ly for fund in g p urposes, and which it would
be redundant fo r Breakthrough to preempt or otherwise reorganize w hen there is no money anyway . But HUD has always made
it appear tha t they are putting all of their eggs in the Breakthrough
basket; that it is their chosen great hope for revers in g the housing cris is and that Breakthrough- standing alone-can do it.
Breakth rough turns out to be a rather sophisticated Federal
program of friendly persuasion; it relies on its ability to convince,
rather than equal ability to alter through direct use of power. It
pushes ge ntly but firmly ; it certainly does not revolutionize. Breakthrough has tri ed to conv in ce t he un ions of the inevitability of its
directions, not bowl them over, and it seems to be succeed in g. It
wi ll probably prov ide new opportuniti es for loca l deve lopers, eve n
smal l ones. It certainly does not try to usurp local or state govern mental agenc ies ; it wants more of them , it wants community
co ntrol. Some local bui lders are threatened (if all they do is
build houses, not deve lop land ) but the Lev itts and National
Homes have been th reatening them long before Breakthrough.
Some of the winn in g conso rtium s appea r to believe (and
pe rh aps this is why they are involved) that for the nation to get
the amo un t of housing it needs, and fo r which Congress has
ca ll ed, HUD wi ll eventua ll y have to fund Breakth roug h as N.A.S.A.
funds the space program: by d irect purch ase of p roducts-in this
case hous in g-as they come off the assemb ly lin e. Their hope:
" defense contract" kind of funding and profit. But it appears that
money w ill flow through exist in g funding agenc ies in HUD, thereby sp read in g th roughout the d ive rsifi ed and loca l building industry; these exist in g fund in g programs are by no means profitless, but it takes a large amount of experience and hustle to take
advantage o f them.
Ope rat ion Breakthrough is an experiment, in the end; it is
a deve lop ing program feel ing its way and th is is w hy everyone is
wi lli ng to (and feels he shou ld) cr iti cize it and offer free advice;
it is still possible to alter the fo rm at in to more effective channels
and strengthen the good po in ts and face the flaws. Operation
Breakthrough can be seen as a we ll-co nceived beginning, a success up to now, and a necessary seco nd front for greater efficiency
in hous in g production-to supp lement a still -to-be-rea li zed first
front of funding fo r housing. But, agai n, Breakthroug h is who ll y
inadequate w ithout fund in g, and if money for the hous in g industry is not to come directly thro ugh Breakthrough, but through existing funding agenc ies in HUD, then HUD must acknow ledge
that Breakthrough ca nn ot reve rse the hous in g crisis by itself.
Breakthrough must soon estab li sh the sta nd ards on which it wants
to be jud ged.
-Robert Jensen

OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH

Several of the Breakthrough proposals are traditional in design and approachone guarantee of production and salability
Operation Breakthrough was conceived as a program which could do something about the housing crisis soon, and in that
context the selection of firms such as Scholz Homes and Boise-Cascade as'winners makes sense. These groups are ready to
go with high volume production right now; their manufacturing plants are already in operation. Another way such groups
can be characterized, and their proposals can be seen as similar, is their decision to go with "conventional" elevations and
exteriors. The exterior motifs on all of the eight proposals on this and the following page are proven and marketablepitched roofs, clapboard siding, panelled doors, shingles, shuttered windows, and private balconies abound on the singlefamily houses and garden apartments. The high-rise apartments are the balconied, double loaded corridor types we have all
come to recognize. These, of course, could be the most successful of the Operation Breakthrough proposals because they
make no demands on the public to change their "taste" in housing.

1

2

Stirling Homex Corporation. Stirlin g Ho m ex has an ex isting sin gle-fami ly
and low-rise housing sys tem already in producti on w hich was propos ed
fo r Breakthrough. It is a wood-framed modu lar sys tem o f boxes, three
or four together forming a dwel ling unit. Th ey can be stacked for lowri se apartm ents, and the look is str ictl y co nventional, geared for suburban
deve lopment sales . In addition to thi s, they have created an entirely
ne w high-ri se building system of steel framin g and concrete panels,
which wi ll also be a Breakthrough prototype. Stirli ng Homex seems to
be relying on its in -house management and financing expertise, and is
one of two w inners that list no other organizations as consortium

Scholz Homes, Incorporated. Scholz submitted, and won with, a straight
extension of their exis ting factory-bu il t homes ; they can be either single
fam il y detached or two-sto ry row housing. V isual ly they are "colonial",
or " ranch " or " dutch " or some other eclectic motif. Scholz has been
most successful in th e $30,000 and higher housing market for suburbanites, but it also makes a low-cost model, above. The primary structural
material is wood, and each modular unit is a comp leted part, to be set
in place by a crane. Their proposal uses plant capacity now existing,
w ith more plants contemp lated to meet higher vo lume for an aggregated market.

p_~'.~~-e_~~~------- - - - - --------- --------------- ---- ----- ---- ----------------------- --- ----Oth er consortium members: None.

Consortium members : Scho lz Ho mes, Inc. , Toledo , Ohio ; Stiles- Hatton, Inc., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

3

4

Republic Steel Corporation. Steel is th e princ ipal structura l materia l in
thi s sys tem; it is formed into components to provide a variety of detach ed, sin gle-fa mil y res id ences fo r low- and moderate-income occupan cy. Th e sys tem permits relatively high density single-fami ly arrangem ents w ith privacy, and so is probabl y more approp riate for an in-city
site than " detach ed res idence" makes it sound. Kitchen-bathroom units
are preassembled and se t in place.

Boise-Cascade. This is al ready the largest company in the housing and
construct ion fi eld, with mobi le homes, lumber companies, and real
estate. They have an existing production capacity of 1,000 dwe lling units
per week, and made a complete "p roduct line" proposal to Break throug h to develop any of its shelter types on a site, and to mix them.
Comprehensive financing plans are a part of th ei r proposal, with both
wood and stee l as the basic construct ion material.

Conso rtium members: Repub l ic Steel Corporation , Youngstown, Ohio ; Bo b Schmitt
Homes, Inc., Strongsv ill e, Ohio; Th e Tappan Company, Mansfie ld, Ohio; American
Standa rd , Inc., Loui svil le, Ky.; Climatrol Indu str ies, Inc., Milwaukee; Emerson
Electric Company, St. Louis.

Consortium members: Da l ton-Dalton-Litt le, Cl eveland ; Frank Ha ll Assoc., New York;
Computer Applications, Inc., New York; Nationa l Building Agency, London ; David
Crane Assoc., Arch ., Phil ade lph ia; Brevard Engineering , Cocoa Beach, Fla.; MIT-Urban
Systems Labo ratory, Cambridge, Mass.
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5
Aluminum Company of America (Alcoa). Alcoa submitted some fourteen separate propo sals to Breakthrough , from high-rise, co re-city
schem es to detached singl e family hou ses. The proposals for w hi ch
they received HUD's approval we re their tow nhouses and multi-famil y,
walk-up garden apartm ents. Thes e are co nstructed from factory-built,
t hree-dim ens ional modular service co res that serve two living units. A
panel system encloses the main living spaces, and the drop-in co res
contain kitchens, bathrooms, stairway, utiliti es, heat ing, and some cl oset
space. Alcoa uses a variety of conventional m ate ri als, w ith the poss ibility of extruded a.luminum exterior siding.
Co nso rtium Members: Alu minum Company of Ame ri ca, Pittsburgh; Urban Design
Associates, archts., Pittsburgh ; Ryan Homes, Pittsbu rgh ; Urban Systems Research and Eng in eeri n g, In c., Bos ton; Th e Perkins and Will Partnership , archts., Chi cago;-Co/lins and
Kronstadt , archts. , Si lve r Sp ring , Md.; Slay ter Associates, In c., Elkha rt, Ind .; Andrew T.
Kostanecki, In c., New Ca n aa n , Conn.; Rohr Corp., Chula Vista, Calif.; Sectional
Structures, In c., Oswego, N.Y.; Tappan Co., Mansfield , Ohio; Bryant Air Conditi o ning Co., Indi a nap o li s, Ind.

6
Home Building Corporation. This is the " littl e guy" of the Breakthrough
w inn ers. The firm has been producing standard developer ho using in the
Missouri area fo r 30 yea rs, but on a small scale co mpared to others in
the field. Th ey li sted no other members besides th emse lves w ithin their
proposing consortium, leaving th em devoid of additional sou rces of financing (such as comb in ation wit h a large co rporati o n or insuran ce
firm mi ght provide), and they have no architectural firm w ith th em.
Th eir construction system utili zes factory-built modu lar units, 12 feet
w id e for high way transportation; the structural system is wood, but
alternate materials ca n be used as costs dictate . Th e factory production
system is desi gned to provide fl ex ibility in design, to permit the customer to choose features he finds preferable. Th ey have developed a
new ho me-, land-l ease plan as part of their Breakthrough fin ancin g.
Other co nso rtiu m members: No ne.

7
Christiana Western Structures, Inc. Th e parent corpo ration of this firm
has been invo lved in large-scale rea l estate development for a lo ng
time. Christiana Western already produces " low -cost" housing in
vo lume, and they now have a plant capab le of produ cing 6,000 hous in g
units a year. Th e firm utilizes a system of shop-fabricated, wood frame
panels for wa lls, parti tion s, ca rports, and ga rages. Both interior and
exterior fini sh mater ials are shop -appli ed . A kind of polyester resin
finish coat, reinforced w ith fibrou s glass, has been d eveloped as an
interior and exte rior wa ll surface in li eu of paint. Thi s fini sh, appl ied
to a full length plywood wall base, allows the fabr icatio n of a com plete wa ll panel of any length w ithou t a joint. Th e CWS syste m wo rk s
for singl e family detached dwe llings as we ll as for multi-famil y, lowri se structures, and is used extensive ly in southern California.
Consortium membe rs: Christiana Western Structures, Inc., Los Angeles; B. A. Berkus

Associates, archts., Los An ge les; Mutual Ow nersh ip Dev. Foundation , Sa n Fra n cisco.

8
Forest Ci ty Enterprises, Inc. Thi s co nso rtium has developed a precast
co ncrete syste m usin g both floors and panels; it has been used alrea dy
in modified form in two projects, one of them t he Saferstein Towe rs
in Akron, Oh io, shown at left. Th e precast syste m is also su itabl e fo r
sin gle family detached ho using an d townhouses . Prefabricated wood
framing, desi gned and manu factured by Forest City, is used for infill
exte ri o r wa ll s, all in terio r partitions, and th e roof. Th e concrete co mponents ca n be man ufactured at a ce ntral factory or may be cast o n
site; surfaces are ready t o rece ive paint, vin yl wa ll covering or other
suitabl e fini sh. Th e wooden front and rear wa ll s provide a va ri ety of
facades through t he use of w ood or aluminum siding, ceda r shakes,
brick veneer o r any other exter ior treatment.
Consortium m embe rs: Forest C it y Enterprises, In c., C leve la nd ; Forest C ity Mate rial s
Co., Kent, Ohio; Thomas J. Dillon & Co ., In c., Akro n , Ohio ; Top Roe Precas t
Corp., Hudson, Ohio ; Barbitta-James & Assoc., Archts., Ak ron, O hi o.

OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH

The majority of Breakthrough proposals are "innovative,"
at least compared with what is being produced on the new-housing market
The testing and erection of prototypes, which is the next step in Breakthrough, is intended as an evaluation of the systems, to
see if they work as well as their proposers claim. If they don't HUD will find out, and supposedly prospective buyers will find
out, so the most thorough analysis of the drawings and claims of the proposers has yet to take place. The Keene Corp. Consortium, with its Townland system, is the only group that has directed its effort totally toward the problems of the core-city,
high-density site. If you want to guess which system will succeed first, bet on Levitt. Rouse-Wates and Module Communities
Inc. have proven systems and are best geared to take qµick advantage of new Federal funds through existing sources, when
that funding starts: they are ready to sell aggressively, and are big enough. Ball Brothers and TRW Systems, who have most of
their previous experience in defense work and aerospace, emphasize revolutionary new panels or ways of making boxes,
which is only about one sixteenth of the problem. Of the 22 winners, all but four have architects within their consortiums.
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9
Henry C. Beck Company. Thi s consort ium is headed by an At lanta genera l cont racting firm, and its technical proposal is t he Bal ency precast
concrete system, used extensively si nce 1949 in several Europ ean countries and Israel. The Balency system has been adapted for the American
market; it utilizes factory-produced concrete floor and wa ll panels,
wh ich are assemb led on site in to all types of housing. An atrium
sin gle-fami ly detached house, a deck house concept, a garden apartment design , and a high-rise scheme are illustrated here, all produced
from the same concrete panel elements. The system is particu larly appropriate for high-density locations, w ith th e deck areas providing private open space areas for occupants. As illustrated in the render in g
above, either balconies or broader "garden decks" can be generated,
w ith overhead circu lation ramps " leapfrogging" from tower to tower,
if necessary. The Beck proposal includes special train ing for res idents
of an area the buildings are to be erected in, so that they may help
build the housing and participate economically.

3

3-1 BR
1-2 BR

2

ALTERNATES

BASIC FLOOR PLANS

HIGH RISE APARTMENT
TYPE 'A' OPEN ACCESS GA LLERY

Consortium m embers: Balency-MBM-US Corporation, New York; W illi am R. Morris,
New York ; Henry C. Beck Company, Atlanta; Raymond D. Nasher Company, Dal las;
Bo rg Warne r Corp., Chicago; R. G. Greene Development Company, Atlantic City;
Keyes, Lethbridge and Condon, archts., Washi ngton , D.C. ; Sulton and Campbell , archts.,
Washington , D.C.
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Descon/Concordia. Thi s Canadi an co nso rtium submitted o ne of the two
or three bes t se ts of graphi c informati o n o n th eir system that have co me
out of Brea kthrough , as thi s pa ge illu strates. Th e structural sys tem is
a se ri es of factory produ ced reinforced concrete panel s, w hi ch are
capab le of producing all typ es of hou sing w ith the exception of sin gle
family detach ed units. Th e panels may be pres tressed, post-tension ed,
or simply reinforced, dependin g o n th e ava ilability of loca l res ources.
Casting m ay be done on th e site, if necessa ry, and there is a technique
for using " dry" mechanical j o ints between parts in adverse weather
conditions. Th e Descon /Co nco rdia system has its own interior partitionin g panels too, w ith built-in ra ceways for electrical connections, and its
own system of exterior wal l units, prefini shed, w ith heatin g and air
condition in g systems incorpo rated in th em. Thi s makes th e syste m
totally coordinated and comp lete, but also more comp lex than m os t.
O ther concrete panel sys tems prefer to use on-site labor, stand ard
materi als, and accepted finish es for partitions and som e outs ide wa ll s,
fo r flexibility and "salability." Desco n Management Corporation has
had prior construction experi ence in a var iety of residential deve lopments, principally th e 1,000-acre Nun 's Island proj ect in Montreal.
Co nso rtium me mbe rs : Descon Management Co rp . Limite d , Montrea l; Con cord ia
Management Limited , Montrea l; Philip David Bobrow, Arch., Montrea l; Gamze ,
Korobkin & Dolphin Associates, C hi cago ; Professor Colin H. Davidson , Montre a l;
Seymou r Glauberman , Prof. of Phi lo sophy, Montreal ; N eal Mitchell & Associates,
A rchts. , Camb rid ge, Mass.; Ke nn et h Mabu chi , Washington , D.C. ; Paul Spindel !, Syste m Ana lyst, New York ; Michael Brill , Arch .- Research e r, Buffa lo ; George E. Buchanan ,
Arch ., Bradford , Co nn .
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Keene Corporation . Keene is a maj o r manufacturer of building materi als,
and heads a co nsortium form ed to market th e Townland Housing Sys tem. Thi s sys tem has been developed spec ifi call y for Op eration Breakthro ugh ; it empha sizes life in th e city more th an most of th e oth ers d o,
and its pro posa l has been directed toward bettering th e environm ent in
hi gh-density urban areas. The Townland sys tem stresses th e life style of
its occupants, and provid es for th e crea tion o f "synth eti c land", eleva ted
pedes trian " stree ts " , and earth-fill ed back ya rd s on th e co ncrete pl atform s. In m os t cases, dwe lling units w ould be created by a wid e va ri ety
o f material s and finish es already co mm ercial availabl e, alon g with li ghtwe ight prefabri ca ted co re units ho lding ki tchens, bathroo ms, etc. Th ese
d we lling units w ould be pla ced w ithin th e m ain precast stru ctural fram e
and co lumn s in a vari ety of w ays, allowin g for indi vidu al expres sio n and
eve n con stru cti o n. Pl atfo rm s could be wid e apart t o acco mmod ate th e
buildin g o f three story ho using units betwee n pl atform s, as in th e sketch
above. Th e Townland sys tem all ows rapid co nstru cti o n, and by utili zin g
air rights ove r ex istin g hou sin g, co uld be pu t up on alrea dy occ upi ed
land w ith a minimum of di slocati o n o f present tenants.
Co nso rtium membe rs: Kee ne Co rporati on, New Yo rk ; W arner , Burn s, Toan, Lunde,

arch ts., New Yo rk ; Grumman Corp o rati on, Be thpage, New Yo rk , Node 4 Assoc iates, Inc., Broo kl yn, New Yo rk ; Fo rmi gli Co rp. , Phil adelphia ; Al vin E. Gersh en Assoc.
In c., Trenton , N. J. ; 3H Buildin g Co rp .; Robert Hu ghes Assoc iates, Ltd ., M ontrea l ;
Lennox Indu stri es , In c., M arshalltown, Iowa ; Portland Cem ent Assoc., Skoki e, Ill .;
Rya n Inco rpo rated, Janesvill e, W i s. ; W ickes Corp ., Saginaw, Mi ch.
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Levitt Technology. Levitt w ill produce housing that looks very much

like the site-built un its w hi c h have been so successfu l for th e firm ,
except that it w ill be produced by asse mbl y lin e techniques. Tow nhouses, low- ri se a nd hig h-rise apartments are possible with in the new
module system. They have c reated an assembly lin e system for fl oo r
panels (above) and for wa ll panels (left) and these form three dim e nsio nal modular boxes which are a rranged at the site into dwelling units.
Levitt's factory homes are created from two bas ic modular types: "wet"
modules wh ich would include baths, kitch e ns, and heating and a ircond itio nin g equipment; and " dry" modules, wh ic h are the li ving
spaces divided by the interior partitioning, door, and closet sys te m. Th e
modules do not inclu de fixed e lements for the facade, rather they provid e a structura l fram e that a llows a variety of exte rior parts and materials to be used interchangeab ly. These include slid e-out e lements such
as projecti ng windows, ba lco ni es, closets, skylights and foyers; fo ld-out
e lements such as pitched roofs, balconies and porches, a nd add-on
elements such as e ntra nces, porches, decks, scree n wal ls, balconi es,
parapets, and aw nings.

MONO-RA! L

STORAGE SYSTEM

WALL,CEILING,ROOF ASSEMBLY LINE

Conso rtium members ; Levitt Tech. Corp., Lake Success, N.Y.; B. A. Berkus Assoc.,
Inc., archls., Los Ange les; Th e Stanley Works, New Bri tain, Co nn .; Auerbach Corp.,
Philadelphia; Dun ham-Buch , Inc.; West Hartford , Conn.; Hamilton -Howe , In c., Los
Ange les; Simpson Timber Co., Seatt le.
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Shelley System . Shell ey has developed a precast co ncrete modu le with

_J

''~--

POS T TENSIONING SYSTEM

fl oo rs, wa ll s, and roof fi xed as they come out of the factory. Th ese
modul es are used as "b uildin g blocks" to create an apartm ent structu re.
Th ey are stacked in a stagge red pattern, as shown here, which res emb les
a checkerboard of solids and voids in elevation, the vo ids being ap proximately as large as a fu ll mod ul e. Th ere is no frame into which
th ese boxes are pl aced; th e o ne below suppo rts the o ne above it, and
the alternate so li d-and-void patte rn mea ns th ere is no dupli cat io n o f
floors and wa ll s in th e co mpl eted stru cture. Th e vo ids are closed in o n
each end an d partitioned as requ ired to provide the li v in g spaces of
each dwe lling unit. Th e overlappin g edges of the mod ul es provide
chases for util iti es, and post-tension in g of the boxes provides rigidity in
the comp leted frame, cl ampi ng the boxes together. A typ ica l bui ld ing
ca n be erected w ith conventiona l equipm ent up to 22 sto ri es . Th e
modules are fini shed w hen set in p lace; i_nterior partitions, doors, w indows, mechani ca l and electrica l eq uipm ent and fl oors may be in stal led
either at a tempora ry plant set up at th e buildin g site or in a permanent
plant built fo r manufa ctu rin g the conc rete shel l and all its parts.
Co nso rtium members : Sh elley Sys tems, In c., Sa n Ju an, Pu erto Rico; Banco Popular
de Pue rto Rico, San Ju an; Hampto n Deve lo pm ent Corp., San Juan ; Ca ri bi lt Co nst.
Co rp o ratio n, San Ju an ; She lga Corp., Sa n Juan ; Ca rl os Alvarado, Hsg. Mgmt. Co ns.,
San Juan; U.S. Home & Development Co rp ., Freeh o ld , N.J.; Dr. H. R. Stan to n,
Wo rceste r, Mass.; Dr. N. P. Loo mb a, New York; H. R. H. Constru ction Corp. , New
Yo rk; Urban Systems Research & Eng ., Inc. , Boston; Robe rt Phi ll ips (Charte r
Mo rtgage Co .), Miam i; D r. Aug ust Komendant, Ph il ade lphia ; Dr . S. K. Schiff,
Chicago.
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Material Systems Corporation . From the pictures at left, th is might
see m like the most conservative architect ural proposa l of th e twentytwo, but it is in some ways the most revo lu tio nary. Th e basis of thi s
co nso rtium 's proposa l is a new material-"a fiber-re inforced res in and
fill er"-whi ch was developed over the last ten years as a prod uct of
United States aerospace resea rch, and w hi ch has neve r before been
used in housing. Th e resi n is appli ed in molds in an o n-site factory to
produce fabricated structural and decorative panels and oth er building
elements w hi ch are then assemb led into the fina l house. In the picture
below, wo rkers are appl ying the res in t o the mo lds w hi ch were used to
produce the hou se above, o n an Indi an rese rvat ion in southern Ca lifornia . Th e ho use is made mo stly o f res in: the roof was formed to look
li ke Spa ni sh til e, the wa ll s to look li ke adobe b ri ck, co rn er piers .and
stru ct ure to look like concrete, and the front door to look like anti q ue
Spa nish wood. Demonstrated, then : the co mpos ite res in material permits an almost unlimited choice of final appea rance in ex terio r parts,
depend ing on ly upon ava il abl e d es ign s. Th e mate ri al is said to be perm anently co lo red and maintenan ce free. Tests on the ho uses comp leted to
date indi cate excell ent th ermal insul ation properties and satisfacto ry
structural . strengths. Th e sys tem wo uld ultimately rely o n co ntroll ed
manufacturing processes, and largely unskill ed labo r.
Co nsor tium members: Mate ria l Systems Corporation , Washington , D .C.; U.S. Material
Syste ms Limited, Sa n Diego; U.S. Financia l, Sa n Diego, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill,
archts., Chi cago.
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Pemton, Incorporated. Th is firm proposes a factory-produ ced vo lu metric mod ule it ca ll s Unim od, based on stressed -sk in plywood . Pa nels are
held to gether by po lyme r bond w hi ch ca uses the panel to act as a sin gle
stru ctural uni t in resistin g loads . Th e syste m co nta ins the fra mi ng mate ri al, sheathin g, and inte ri or fin ish in g materi als in a single uni t, reducing the we ight cons iderabl y. Th e fl at plywood stressed -sk in panel is efficie nt and easy to handle and sui tab le fo r roofs, fl oors and wa ll s. The
panels are placed toge th er at the facto ry into 12 bas ic mod ul e types
(plu s va ri ations), shi pped to the site ove r th e highway or by ra il like
mob il e homes, and erected at t he site by stack in g them as shown in the
series of drawings above. Th e uni ts ca n be stacked th ree hi gh before
inte rm edi ate structural suppo rt beco mes necessa ry, and may be canti levered the fu ll w idth of a uni t. Roo ms ca n be made of va rious sizes
by combi nin g and divid in g mod ul es, and usin g " room extenders"-hal f
size mod ul es ava il able as an accesso ry. In prod uct ion t he syste m wo uld
in cl ude a choice of inter ior and exterior fini shes, f urni t ure packages,
stru ctural accesso ries such as decks, and mod ul es to change a flat roof
to a p itched roof. Pemton's Li vi ng System and their Unimod structures
may be used for in fi ll housin g on scattered lots, as we ll as in planned
subdivisions.
Consorti um members: Pemtom , Inc., Bloomington, Minn .; lnterDesign , Inc. , archts.,
Minneapolis; Lorime r, Chiodo & Assoc iates, Minneapolis ; 3M Compa ny, St. Paul ;
Jacu s & Amb le Engi neerin g, M inn eapo l is ; Commun i ty Invo lvement and Deve lopment
Associa tes, Inc., Minneapo l is.
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National Homes. National Homes is one of the largest home-builders in
th e country, but it has developed an entirely new stackable high-rise
system for its Breakthrough proposal s. Its fourteen-foot wide modules
(right) form townhouses, ga rd en apartments and high-rise buildings. The
modules can be stacked to a height of six floors, although t he high-rise
buildings wil l need a separate structural frame for support, as shown
below. The system is designed for flexibility in floor plans through the
use of three basic modules: the li ving module, the utility core and the
bedroom module. Each incorporates the architectural and structural
elements necessary for its function in the dwellin g uni t. The modules
are trucked to the bui lding site where they are combined horizontally
and vertically to form complete buildings. The major mechanical innovation of this proposal is the use of a vacuum sewage system developed and first used in Sweden more than ten years ago. Principal adtantages are that it sharply reduces water supply needs for families and
can substantially reduce initial plum bing costs, especiall y in large developments.
Consortium members: National Hom es Corp ., Lafayette, In c.; Edward Durell Stone &
Assoc., archts., New York ; Edward 0. Stone, Jr. & Assoc., archts., Ft. Lauderdale, Fl a.;
Seme r, White & Jacobsen , Washington, D.C. ; Praeger-Kavanagh-Waterbury, New York;
' ntini Associates, New York ; Computer Applications, Inc., New York.
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Module Communities Incorporated. Thro ugh Industri ali zed Buildin g
Systems Inc., this co nsortium has th e Am eri can ri ghts to th e Europ ean
developed Tra co ba precast co ncrete buildin g sys tem, and th at is the
basis of th eir Breakth ro ugh pro posals. Th e photograph s o n thi s page
show variou s panel shapes and application techniques on actual co nstru ct io n sites, and a typi ca l slab -wall conn ecti o n j o int fro m th e Traco ba system, below. Th e engin ee ring has been adapted fo r A meri ca n
usage; it incorporates o n-s ite o r near-site fa cto ri es p rod ucing panels and
slabs for use in singl e fa mil y dwe llings, tow nh o uses, ga rd en o r hi ghrise apartm ents. Two facto ri es are now being co nstru cted in th e Uni ted
States, and th ere is an apa rtm ent building bas ed on th e Tracoba system
whi ch w ill soon be und er co nstru ction in Yonkers, New Yo rk . The spo nso rs are committed to p rov ide housing oth er than Breakthro ugh, and
will w ork throu gho ut the U . S. as in ves tor-d evel opers, o r in j o int ve nture with oth ers, th ey w ill provid e technical assista nce to co mmunity
gro ups on a franchised basis, o r franchi se t o local co ntracto r- develo pers.
Co nso rtium membe rs: Mod u le Co mmunities, In c. (M.C. I. ), Yo nkers; Ce lanese Corp. ,
New York ; America n Sta nda rd , In c. , New Yo rk ; Indu stri ali zed Bld g. Systems, Inc. ,
New York; Paul We idlin ger, New Yo rk; Conse ntini Assoc., New Yo rk; U.S. Tru st Co.,
New Yo rk ; Ski dmo re, Owings & Me rr ill , archts., New Yor k; Hu dson In sti tute, New
York ; The Nation al Urba n League, New Yo rk ; In stitute fo r Urba n Env ironme nt Co lumbi a Uni ve rsity, New Yo rk; Urba n Ac tio n & Expe ri mentati on Prog ram (UAEP), Co lum b ia
Uni v., New Yo rk ; Architects' Renewal Commit tee in Harl em, archts. , New Yo rk ; Associati o n o f Un i ted Contracto rs of Am ., New Yo rk; F. D . Ri ch Co ., Stamfo rd, Co nn .;
Roya ll , Koege l & We ll s, Wa shi ngton, D .C.
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Rouse-Wates_ Th e Wates precast co ncrete building system has been

used extensively in England to produce resident ial structures of all
kinds, as shown in these photographs. It is the basis for this consortium 's Breakthrough proposa l, along w ith the Rouse Corporation 's extensive expe ri ence wit h res id ent ial developm ent in this co untry. Th e RouseWates system empl oys o n-site, facto ry-prod uced concrete panels; storyhi gh pre-cast co ncrete wa ll panels are join ed w ith room-size precast
co ncrete flo o r panels at the site, to create lo w or high -r ise structures.
Wall panels have exterior su rfaces co mpl etely fini shed in a var iety of
arch itectural treatments and are installed fully glazed and insulated,
ready for interior painting and decoration. An in-system elevator is
pa rt of the development package, wit h prefabricated entrance units,
car units, shaft w irin g, and machin e room unit.
Consortium members: Rouse Development Co. of the Rouse Co., Co lumbi a, Md. ;
Wates Systems, Inc. (USE) of Wates Ltd . (London , England).

19
Legend:
1 Wa ll base faste ned to pre-

pa red co ncrete fo und atio n
2 Wal I pa nels placed on base
rails
3 Exterior wa ll panel s are
locked with sp line and wedge
4 Corner sp line is sli d into vertical edge
5 Roof panels are placed on
load bearing wa lls
6 Roof and wa ll pa nels are
locked with conti nu ous sp li ce
7 Continu ous fac ia locks roof
and wa ll pane ls
7A Continu ous head sp li ce is
inserted between roof pa nel
and wa ll pane l
8 Corner block caps edge of
facia and co rn er sp lin e
9 Roof joi nts are packed wi th
fle xib le strip and sea led

Ball Brothers Research Corporation. The Ball system uses a foamed

plastic co re stru ctu ral panel as the basis of its housing system . Th e
composite pan el is fab ri cated from a 4-foot by 8-foot sheet of hard board, and a 4-foot by 8-foot sheet of asbestos board as the outside
sk in ove r a polyurethane foam co re. Th e two sk in s are held in place
prior to foaming w ith an al uminum ext ru sion w hi ch becomes a part of
the edge of the pane l and a compo nent of th e panel lock in g system .
After the foam is poured between the panels the exte ri or surface is
cove red with an 1/a " coat of epoxy matrix and stone aggregate. Interi o r
surfaces may be prefini shed with either paint, wall pape r, o r prefinished
panels. A centra l core co ntain in g the hea tin g unit, bath roo ms, and
kitc hen is prefabricated and delivered to the site as a comp lete unit.
Single fa mil y dwellings, low-rise apartm ents, and possibly hi gh-rise
apa rtm ents can be erected from the Ball Brothers system.
Co nso rtium members: Ba ll Brothers Research Corporat ion, Boulder, Co lo.; Borg
Warne r Corp. , Chicago; Bu ildin g Officials Co nference of Am ., In c., Chicago; Elliott
H. Brenner, archt., Lafayette, Ind .; Leo E. Z ickle r, Indianapo li s; America n Fletcher
Mortgage Co., India napo l is; Oxford D eve lop ment Corp., Ind ianapo li s; Tectron , Inc.,
Ind ia napo li s; Floyd E. Burroughs & Associa tes, Indianapo li s; Ball Co rp., Muncie;
Bradley & Bradley, Architects, Fort Wayne; Ewi ng M ill er & Associates, Terre Haute;
App li ed Dec isio n Systems, Inc., Cambridge , Mass.; Bolt, Beranek & Newman, In c.,
Camb rid ge, Mass. ; The Fou ndation fo r Coope rative Housing, Washin gto n, D .C.; Bl yth
& Co. , Inc., New Yo rk ; Th e Nationa l Urban League , New York.
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20
General Electric Company. For severa l years, G-E has been develop in g a
factory prod uced hou sin g system for the Department of Defense,
to be used at Geo rge Air Force Base, and they have relied heavily o n
th e experience from this program for their Ope rat ion Breakthrough proposals. G-E proposes to manu factu re major subassembli es for tow nh ouse
and apartment units, w hi ch wo uld be suppli ed to loca l builder/developers who wo uld erect t he dwelling units, usin g the co rporation as
technical support. Th ey w ill pick a builder/developer to create th e first
prototype hous in g for Breakthrough, rather t han develop the site them selves. Th e system is primarily directed toward singl e-fam il y detach ed
housing and multi-famil y row housin g, rather than hi gh-ri se. Th e bu ilding system s cons ists of rigid fl oo r panels of ho neyco mb core w ith
stressed plywood sk in s that se rve as a pallet for the ho use subassemb ly
and transportation to the site. Interior wa ll s and cei lin gs are fini shed
w ith plaster that has been precast in full wa ll and ce ilin g lengths at
the factory, as in the photo above, (it shows a roof wit h cast-in-pl ace
plaster on it being lowe red onto the wa ll s) . Wa ll s and ce ilin gs are t hu s
joint free.

Utility cha se

Cast plaster wall

Consortium members : Ge ne ral Elec tr ic Compa ny, Philadelphia; Hugh Gibbs and
Donald Gibbs, archts., Long Beach , Calif., Leon Juliu s, archt., Was hin gto n , D.C.;
Candeub, Fleissig_ & Assoc iates, Newark; FCH Se rvices, Inc., Stamford, Conn.

21
Hercules, Incorporated. The Hercules wood -framed modules shown
below are alrea dy in production , w ith the large var iety of shapes
delivered to the site by truck , and placed tog ether. This system is proposed for Breakthrough sites requ irin g sin gle-fam il y attached, detached,
and low -ri se dwelling units. High-rise app li cations are to in co rporate
m etal module frames and panels arou nd w hi ch li ght- we ight co ncrete
wil l be poured. Th e meta l m od ul e fram es and pa nel s w ill serve 'the dua l
purpose of providing formwork and reinforcing for the co ncrete. Steep
and irregul ar terrain is acco mm odated by placing both building syste ms
on sti lts.
Consortium members: Hercules, In c., W il mington, Del.; Modular Structures, In c.,
Bethesda , Md.; Armstron g & Sa lomon sky, Arch .. Richmond, Va.; Ha rl an , Betke &

Myers, In c., New York; Univers it y of Utah , Salt Lake City.
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NON STRUCTURAL
INTERIOR SURFACE
(CHOPPED F\8ERRESIN)

TRW Systems Group. TRW w ill manufacture m an drel-wrapp ed, fib ershell mod ul es fo r use in sin gle-famil y res id ences, t ownh ouses, low-ri se
apartments, and, eventuall y, in hi gh-ri se co nst ru ct io n. Th e produ ct io n
syste m in vo lves an off- site facto ry fo r m anufact urin g panels and small
shapes plu s a reloca tabl e o n-site fac tory w hi ch w il l p rod uce roo m sized
m od ul es o n a mandrel ca pab le of ass umin g m any d ifferent co nfi gurat io ns. Th e wa ll of a typi ca l TRW m od ul e is made of a honeyco mbed
pape r co re, illu st rated at ri ght, w hi ch is "w rappe d" w ith res in o n the
large mandrel asse mbli es, show n above. Th e m and rel ca n w rap a w ho le
mod ul e at once, and th e mod ul e ca n be an y o ne o f man y shapes : tri angul ar, ova l, o r recta ngul ar w ith p itched ro und o r fl at roo fs. Panels o nl y
are shipped to the site and w rapp ed in t he m and rel, so that the di m ensions of t he mod ul ar uni t are not res tri cted by the size of th e largest
box w hi ch ca n be shippe d ove r th e road. Ma ny exteri o r and interi or
fini shes are poss ibl e; stucco, wood panelling, vinyl, sheet rock, o r any
o th e;· substa nce w hi ch adh eres to the adh es ive used in w rapp in g.

Fl RE PROTECTION
(GYPSUM WALLBOARD)

CORE
(PAPER HONEYCOMB)

Conso rt ium m embe rs: TRW Systems Gro up, Re d o nd o Beac h , Ca lif.; Bldg. Sys tems Develop m ent, Inc., Sa n Franc isco; Ka u fm a n & Broad , In c., Los An ge les; M id-City Developers, In c., Was h in gto n , D .C.

BREAKTHROUGH SITES
AND "SITE PLANNERS"
HUD has completed the ass ignment of their "site planners," all but two
of which are architects, to the eleve n sites, as listed be low. It is esse ntial
that th ere be no discrimination in the rental or sale of housing on these
sites, and HUD seems committed to this . There will be two or three
different systems on each site and this could create a nearly impossible
planning problem, unless syste ms visua lly or sociologically incompatible
with each other are kept apart.
Wilmington, Del. Thi s rollin g, wo od ed, suburba n site is loca ted abou t
five mil es fr™11 dow ntown W ilmington. Th e site is 100 acres, w hi ch is
pa rt of th e State-owned Ferri s Schoo l fo r Boys.
RTK L, In c., Arc hi tects, Plann ers, Baltim o re, M d.

Houston, Texas. Th e site co nsists of 15 acres in Harri s Coun ty, abo ut
three mil es o uts ide the city limits in th e Clea r Lake area .
Caud ill Row lett Sco tt, A rchitects, Pl ann ers, En gin ee rs, Ho usto n, Texas

Seattle, Wash. Th e se lected area is a co mb in ation co nsist in g of abo ut
two acres in the Yes ler- At lantic Neighbo rh ood Improvement Proj ect in
th e downtown sectio n o f Seattle, and a p lot of app roxima tely 30 acres in
Kin g Co un ty.
Buildin g Systems Deve lop ment, Arch itects, Planne rs, Sa n Francisco

King County, Washington.
Eckbo, D ean, A ustin and W illi ams, Landscape Archi tects, Plann ers, San
Francisco, Ca li fo rni a

Macon, Ga. Thi s SO-acre site is present ly an attractive pin e-wooded
estate w ith a six-acre lake located o n Chambers Road, fo ur mil es from
Cent ral Macon, in a rap id ly deve lop in g area of Maco n.
Rey no ld s, Sm ith and Hi ll s, Arch itects, Engineers, Plan ners, Jacksonvill e,
Fl o ri da

Memphis, Tenn. Thi s site of approx imate ly 10 acres is located in the
Indianapolis, Ind. Site is o n the periph ery of th e city nea r the Indi anapo lis
Speedway. The tract of up to approx im ate ly 80 acres is a pa rt o f th e
fo rm er Sta te Me nta l Hea lth Farm , now owned by Ma ri o n Co un ty.
Ski d mo re, Ow in gs, Me rrill , A rchitects, Engin ee rs, Was hin gton, D .C.

Co urt Ave nue urba n re newa l area in downtow n Mem phis, near th e Univers ity of Tenn essee Med ica l Center.
M ill er, W ilh ry and Broo ks, La ndscape Archi tects, Engin ee rs, Lo ui svill e,
Ke ntucky

Jersey City, N.J. Thi s 6 1/2 ac re inn er- City site is one b lock fro m Jo urn al

Sacramento, Calif. Thi s site of up to 60 acres occup ies the easte rn po rtio n

Sq uare, the hea rt o f the downtow n area . Thi s site, in the St. Jo hn 's urban
renewa l area, has a view of downtown Ma nh attan , w hi ch is 20 minu tes
away by rapid transit.
David A. Crane-A rchi tects, Pl ann ers, Phil ade lph ia

o f the o ld Ca li fo rni a State Fa irg ro und s located at 57th and Broadway
abo ut fo ur mil es southwest o f downtow n Sacramento .
W urste r, Be rn ard i and Emmo ns, In c., Arc hi tects, San Francisco, Ca lif.

St. Louis, Mo. Thi s prototy pe site occup ies two neighbo rin g pa rce ls of
Kalamazoo, Mich. Thi s site of ap prox imately 30 acres is located o n a
platea u ove rl oo ki ng a lake in Sprin g Va ll ey Park in Ka lamazoo .
Perk in s and W ill , A rchi tects, Pl ann ers, En gin ee rs, Chi ca go, Illinoi s

7.6 acres and 7.9 ac res in the M ill Creek urban re newal area in downtown
St. Lo ui s.
Hellmu th, Obata and Kassaba um, In c., A rchitects, St. Lo ui s, Mo.
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Many excellent proposals didn't get picked as winners,
and several of them will probably continue to develop their systems
Such corporate giants as Westinghouse and U.S. Steel failed to get selected for Breakthrough prototypes; Westinghouse particularly has been deeply involved in housing through its Urban Systems Development Corporation, and will continue to
take full advantage of government funding programs for low and middle income housing. U.S. Steel has developed a steel
module framing and erection system in conjunction with a Walt Disney hotel project in Florida, and could convert this into
housing without much revision. It is impossible to tell how much new technology will come out of HUD's Type B program; it has not been evaluated yet by HUD and few people have seen the proposals. It is beginning to look like the Type
B's are being neglected in favor of the more visible Type A program, and this would be too bad. There is a place for visionary, even unbuildable proposals for housing, because they tend to extend our conceptions of what is possible in city life,
thereby extending, in time, what we really do.

Sectra America. Thi s is the onl y con sortium of th e 37 se mifinali sts whi ch
is headed by a group o f architects and althou gh it was not se lected as a
w inner, the system wi ll co ntinu e to be developed w itho ut HUD backing.
Th e Sectra Syste m is a proven European indu striali zed techniqu e, handsom e, and on e of th e most effici ent in high er-d ensity core city sites . Furth er, the Sectra Am eri ca pro posals t o HUD recogni zed that th e m os t pe rva sive and fun dam ental probl em s in housing are in th e realm of management, instituti o nal co mmitment and human relati o ns; th ey are not p ri - marily techni ca l o r material. Th e firm o f Ecodes ign, headed by three
Boston architects, we re lead ers o f th e con sortium team of two large co ntracting firm s. Sectra is a co ncrete sys tem , w ith th e usual precas t fl oo rs
and wall s, invo lvin g a m ovabl e firming and curin g fram e w hi ch ca n be
used on site.

CAST-IN ANCHOR PL ATES ----~

CAST- IN- PLACE FOOTING S FOUNDATION WALL

Omniform Incorporated. Thi s co nso rtium based its techni ca l prop osal
on the Sepp Firnk as Structural Sy stem, whi ch has been proven o n m o re
than 2,000 housing uni ts alrea dy co nstructed in th e United States, and
it is a system w ith very flexibl e architectural appli ca tion s-it has been
used for housing and as th e bas is fo r an offi ce b uilding des ign (by Pa ul
Rudolph ) now und er co nstru cti o n in Dall as. Sepp Firnkas was th e enginee r workin g w ith Ca rl Ko ch for seve ral yea rs; Ko ch's Techcrete system
was also a Brea kthrou gh proposal th at cam e nea r to w innin g but didn ' t,
and Techcrete is very simil ar to th e Firnkas sys tem. Furth er, th e D eve lo pm ent Corporatio n o f A meri ca, anoth er con so rtium w hi ch did not w in,
propo sed a stru ct ural system o f precas t con crete slabs and wa ll s relyin g
o n much of th e sa m e techni ca l experi ence and prev io usly built ho usin g
which· lead to th e Koch and Firnkas propo sal s. It is curiou s that no ne o f
these three systems have been given furth er support by HUD , for th ey
represent inn ova ti ve thinking on th e creation o f fac to ry-built housi ng,
and are based upo n work that has been und er test fo r th e las t yea rs.

Mid-City Developers, Inc. Thi s co nsortium has been as ked by HU D to
contribute its " manage ment experti se" to Op erati o n Breakthrou gh, but
it w as not on e o f th e 22 w inners. Its stru ctural sys tem is based upon
th e framin g sys tem developed by Neil Mitchell Assoc iates o f Boston.
Th e system has been und er develo pm ent for abo ut six years, th ere are
construction d em o nstration units completed in A ustin , Texas and Lancaster, Penn sylva nia, and it can be deve loped into ve ry handsom e architectural confi gurati o ns, as in th e illustration at left, propose d fo r a deve lopment in Israel. A n earl y ve rsio n of th e Mitchell sys tem has al ready
been tes ted by Nati o nal Burea u of Standard s w hen cod e res tri ctions
threatened t o stop co nstru cti o n in D etro it. Th e Mitchell sys tem is a post
and beam con crete techniqu e, w ith infill slabs for fl oo rs and wa ll s, ra ther
than the usual stru ctural precast slabs. A large am o unt of fi eld co nstru cti o n and casting is poss ibl e, if labo r sources and loca ti ons make thi s m o re
feasible than usin g a fa cto ry.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
SPECIAL REPORT NO. 13

What the systems approach means
.to air conditioning Part 4
by Robert E. Fischer, senior editor, and F. }. Walsh, consulting engineer
Experienced architects and engineers know what constitutes

owner wants. But more tangible, agreed-upon yardsticks

good design and construction quality. Unfortunately, this

-quantified where possible-should be developed. The

knowledge is not transmitted sufficiently to owners in terms

owner needs to be better informed about the implications

they understand. Owners, through their staffs, have yard-

of the quality of: 1) architectural and engineering design

sticks for evaluating the quality of completed HVAC sys-

services, 2) construction management services, and 3) phys-

tems. Architects and engineers know what alternates are

ical construction. While these are difficult to define and

possible within the range of quality levels they feel the

explain, they are the key to over-all quality.

The term quality applied to building systems, sub-systems and materials can only be
m eas ured in relative terms. Whatever degree of quality the owner has in mind
needs to be defined in fairly great detail if
there is to be common understanding
among designer, manufacturer and installer.
Obviously the most meaningful indications
of quality will emanate from the most
knowledgeable owners. Furthermore, there
can be a number of levels of quality, and
different owners will decide what level
they want based upon a balance of appropriateness, reliability, maintainability,
first cost, operating cost, etc.
The most knowledgeable owner is the
one who has adequate technical staff on
the same level as the architects and engineers he retains. Also, the knowledgeable
owner is the o ne who is able to indicate
in physical terms what he wants and what
his usage and space requirements are so
that this information can be communicated
to his consultants. If we rate the owner in
quality terms, quality could be equated
with knowledgeability.
The quality chain is comprised of the
owner, the designer and the contractor
It is particularly important that the owner
be able to define what services he wants
from his architectural and engineering con sultants, and for this to be possible they
must advise him what their services are
in terms of: staff organizations and levels
of competence used, preliminary planning,
reports, budget evaluations, comparative
evaluations, quality and completeness of
engineering drawings, detailing of how

ele ments fit together physically, and scope
of construction management services .
Perhaps the organizations best ab le to
evalu ate quality and scope of professional
services are those which have an architectural-engineering staff and do a certain
amount of design and construction supervision , inspection and construction management. Unfortu nate ly, these organizations are confined principally to the heavyindustrial field with only a few counterparts
in the commercial and institutional areas.
An example of an exception would be the
building construction and maintenance staff
of a large metropolitan hospital requiring
large and complicated mechanical and electrical systems. Such staffs often are more
particular in what they call for in professional services because of the critical as-

pects of maintainability, access to equipment, and the necessity of provisions for
change. They also may ask for more services related to inspection because of the
complexity and criticality of the installation .
Beyond this, such owners realize that they
need to prequalify the contractors doing the
installation to assure they get what they
call for.
The next link in the chain of quality
involves architectural and engineering services and how they are defined . Much of
the time, the scope and detail of architectural and engineering services are not
spelled out as completely as they should
be. Thus, the range of services, and hence
quality, that might be provided for the
same type job can vary widely.
Architects and engineers have had

CHANGING BALANCES IN EVALUATING QUALITY
Changing technology and changing
indu stry influences complicate the
prob lem of defining, controlling and
securing desirable quality levels at
least cost. Knowledgeable decisionmaking by the owner and by architects
and eng ineers requires more clear-cut
stan dards relating to material s, equipment, syste m performance, A/E se rvices, construction eng ineer ing and
cons truction management se rvices.
Slow Response
Con sulta nt' s own

Quick Response

judgmen t, resea rch
and verifica ti on of
actu al experience

Evalua ti on or approval
by governme nta l or
quasi-governmenta l gro ups

CONSULTANT'S EVALUATION OF NEW
MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND SYSTEM TYPES

OWNER'S EVALUATION OF QUALI TY OF PH YSI CAL
CONSTRUCTION AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
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DIRECT ARCHITECT- AND ENGINEER-GUIDED
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
ow ner's compreh ensio n of
nature of in cl e11encl ent
A/ E services

feedba ck from prev iou>
ex peri ence_ .. also shared
ex peri ence of o th er ow ners

influence of fin anci al,
real e'ta te ,rnd other

SPECIAL SYSTEMS PROJECT GROUP APPROACH

Determination o f fun ctio nal requirements by ad mini st rati ve gro up , providin g enlarged statemen t of buildin g occupancy an d usage req ui rements

~'···••••••••••••
IJllllll

Ovvner's pre liminary
e stimat ~

o f buildin g need s

i

Own e r\ es tim ate o t sco pe

SYSTEM PROJECT GROUPS- THREE POSSIBILITIES

and qu alit y o i A/E and
oth er se rvices need ed

•••••••••••

Sys tem s project gmu p simpli fied statement of building
HVAC needs w ith out reference to physical hardwure,
excep t for space allowance and physical coord inat ion

ARCHITECT-ENGINEER
Generaliz ed performance
specif ication bid docum ent.
No hardware cri teria. Bid includes A/E serv ices necessa ry
for se lected HVAC system in
prototype building.

Mo1e specifi c perfo rm ance
specifi cation document. Bid
in cludes A/E services necessa ry for selected HVAC system in prototype building.

Co m pre h ensive h ard wa re
and systems eval uat ion followed by detailed p lans and
specifications by sy stems
project gro up fo r competitive bidding on specific system for initi al building (prototype optional ).

A/ E d ecision on des ign
co ncept, buildin g qu,1li ty
required. and related budget

minimum A/ E se rv ices

ma ximum
A/ E serv ices

QUALITY LEVELS

QUALITY LEVELS
typi cal A/ E se rvices

1. PHYSICAL CONSTRUCTION
May be precede d by mock-up constructio n fo r acceptance tes tin g.

2. CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
lllltllU

In cludes: a) acceptance tests, bl all phases of putting system into operation, c) evaluation of operat ion .

3. SPECIFIC SUPPLEMENTARY CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES OTHER THAN BY CONTRACTOR
Owner designates sp ec ific se rvices to be provided by A/E, specia li st consu l tants, o r owner's staff. Reason: 1)
in sures better quality, 2) suppl ements se rv ices eith er no t ava il ab le from or not satisfactorily done by contracto r.
Effective conlrol clepen<f, upon c/er.i1/c·d

'i(JL' CIfi e guidelint' ~. 1/l'{J t'C linn . l t>~ I.

Managemenl se rvices can 1mrh·me nl cJc ,i.t:n . hul

1101

and m ea{ urPmenL

(:ffecl1 vdv ~upp/ l' mc•n/ ir.

MULTIPLE BUILDINGS

+-tlllUll l

The key to system quality is quality of design and construction
management services plus construction by quality contractors.
Ad min istrative a nd
Techn ica l Facto rs
• 'ila!f organiLa\1011 and

c1iect1vcnes:.
• c1fect1vcne!ts m

• breadth and depth 01 experien ce
•level or tJrm 's or inch v1dua1's
devel op ment Jnd ed uc,1110 11
effort!>

• J\'Jil,1b1ilt)1 o l qua lii1cd personnel

PACKAGE OR TURN-KEY APPROACH

ev.1luatmg and

utilizing Jll pertinent aspects oi
.:ivt1ilablc tec hn ology
• -.cope and level ot q uJlity of
cnginecnng se rvice!> called for or
.1 cccp tcd by owner~ in previous
co ntra cts

Personne l

<.,pccial construin t'on p rote~s1on al engin eeri ng and
'>Omc engineering stafi through
'-late P.L exJms or 1echnical
group cer1 11icat1on
l1 r1111a ti on on,

cons ulti ng
engi nee r
.lnd other

l)r vagueness of,

nJture of services
imposed by contrJct

com petito rs

lOn:. tra1nt s

due to co mpcl1tiH•
rnJrkc L incl udmg
!>haring ut exper ien ce
on .idr111ni!MJl1vc , legal
,md 11nanc1J! pro bl ems,
;incl natu r·e and ~cope of
'>('rvices provided

Simpl ifi ed spec ification
and stat ement of ph ys ical
bu ild ing req uirements

''Cap ti ve" or
staff A/E

range and qualit y of
enginec.•nng <>erv1ce<> oilered

barrier" to ncgot1<1t1ons
tor sco pe Jnd quJlit~r of
<.,ervices relJted to type
ot pro1ect .ind qu,1lity leve l
JC\u,1\ly needed by owner

FA CTORS I NVOLVED IN DETERM I N ING SCO PE AND QUALITY OF A/ E SERVICES

CONTRACTOR
Contract for com bin ed
consultin g serv ices and
co nst ru cti on. Emp hasis
on con stru ct ion and
budgetary aspects

Q uality of an air-co nditionin g in sta llatio n d epe nd s upon a n umb er of fa ctors that l ink up like a chain. Qua li ty
ca n b e ach i eved o n ly with d etai led
crite ria for each element.
Q uality is bound to be hi ghl y
va riable when: 1) criteria are too
vag ue , 2) performance spec ificat ions
are too open, 3) design input is
wea k, l imited in sco pe , o r overly

rest ricted in respohs ib il ity.
" Qua lity" wi l l va ry w ith bu i lding
types and w i th owners' motivations.
Owners and d es i gners of critica l faci l ities such as hospita ls shou ld seek
hi ghe r qual i ty than those of speculati ve office b uil dings. Experi ence in the
latte r area does not yield expe rt ise in
the forme r. Co nstruction co nsu ltants
and owners often ignore thi s.

- - -- - - -

- - ---.,

A/E reta in ed
by co ntrac tor
(choi ce op tional )

/'-

--,

1 (

I1
I1
I1
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I
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I

I1
I1

I
I

11
11
11
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I
I

range of quali ty
1......_ and detail in
.-- plan s, specs
and rel at ed
J
se rvices

I

constrain t
imp osed by
qua lity o f
A/E se rvices

I1

••

•'

..............

~·
,,,,••••
,,,,,,
,

' ma x. range only
in heavy-ind ust rial
construction

I1
I1
11
11
11

~:c~~~~~~~~~~~~:~d
• staff organiza tion and
effectiveness
•equipm en t and faciliti es
• linancial ca pab ility
• level of instal lat io n quality ca lled
for or accep ted by owners in
previous con tracts
• scope of se rvices provided in
previo us co ntra cts

Personnel
• breadth. dep th of experience
and educat io n of staff perso nn el
• level of trad e-u ni o n and
con trac to r traini ng program s
• .wailability of q ualified
Journeymen

co nlrac tor li cens ing

~ requirerneniS - local or stat e

11
11

11
11

l

II

\

11

11

II

:I

:

\~-= =~ '-~ =--=--=--=--_-_-=--=--=--__p~
supplem enta ry inspection, coordination, start -u p, ba lance or adjus tment of sys tem
(m.vner's deci sio n)

contractor and
sub-contractor
competitors

facto rs due to
compe titi ve market

back-up detJil, coord inati o n
and other se rvices provided.
Ext en t of conformance to pl ans
& specification require ments

FACTORS INVOLVED I N D ETERMIN I NG SCOPE AND QUALITY
OF CONTRACTOR INSTALLATION WORK AND RELATED SERVICES
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to direct an inordinate amount of attentio n recently to liability problems related
to deficiencies in construction and functioning, and third-party claims arising from
various hazards. So thus it is today they "inspect'' and "observe," rather than "supervise-" "Supervision" is probably a term that
never should have been used, for the reason that supervision implies monitoring
contractor's personnel as they are doing a
job . The terminology was not good. When
the economy was less competitive this did
not matter much . But today, th ere is even
less "inspection ."
On top of this, architects and engineers have not really defined what the
qualifications should be of the construction
superintendents in the various trades. While
not all qualifications need be fully spelled
out, and while consideration must be given
to what quality of personnel is available,
nonetheless sufficient qualification can be
required-in effect indirectly prequalifying
the contractor as far as personnel are concerned.
In any consulting firm, the technical
base is derived from the experience that ind ividuals have brought with them from
previous firms. Consulting engineers find
it increasingly difficult to acquire and keep
current all the pertinent information on
various phases of design, construction and
operating and maintenance technology.
Owners are not really able to evaluate the
quality of technology used by a particular
firm. The conceptual engineering that goes
into design is not reflected without detailed
study of the plans and specifications, although degree of detail and completeness
is, and this is easier to evaluate . With standard approaches to design (for example,
some types of school heating and ventilating) conceptual thinking is at a minimum.
But the upgrading of standard design,
changing to a different type of system , calls
for quality of engineering conceptual ability.
While consulting engineers may develop standards for design, indicating that certain systems should be selected for certain
applications and design be done in a certa in way, frequently references are not
identified adequately, and their relevance
not periodically reviewed. The quality rating of a given engineering firm thus should
include an evaluation of the currentness
and adequacy of scope of its technical information . The main purpose of these
standards is to minimize errors and to expedite the flow of work . Unfortunately consulting engineers seem reluctant to share
th is information, considering the standards
to be in the realm of "trade secrets." This
contradicts the concept of a profession
wherein there should be voluntary uniform
acceptance of standards and procedures .
Sharing of information among professionals occurs mainly in areas of administrative problems rather than technical.
There ought to be more interchange relating to quality levels, design features, types
of installations and how satisfactory they
are, field inspection problems, etc.
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The quality of services the engin eer can
provide is governed to a large extent by the
quality of his personnel. Consulting engineers in the building field compla in that
they have d ifficulty these days attracting
competent people . Perhaps one of the reasons for this is that the consulting engineering profession has not spelled out in detail
the qualifications for personnel at differen t
staff levels. There is a lack of consensu s
among these consultants as to what education , experience and other qualifications are
requ ired for different phases of work
whether it be calculations, design and drafting, detailing, or evalu ation of controls, job
start-up, etc. , tied in wi th building type, and
type and si ze of system. Furthermore architects and owners do not ask consulting engineers how they plan to staff each job
because they have not set up criteria themselves.
The range of quality and detail of
work done by various engineering consultants varies widely, and this will always be
true to some extent. But it would seem that
quality of work cannot be upgraded without the consultants establishing qualifications for different levels of work. There is a
lack of consistency today from consulting
firm to consulting firm in the way personnel
are elevated to different levels of responsibility. Admittedly this is difficult to achieve,
particularly with today's emphasis on production and time schedules, but unless
standards are established, the marketplace
will determine the quality it will buy. With
personnel standards established, however,
the more particular owners will use the
more particular engineers, and the profession , over-all , should benefit.
A third link in the quality chain is the
actual physical construction or putting together of the elements, whether it be in
the shop or on the job-fitting to gether
of pipe or setting a p iece of equipment.
Architects and engineers need not tell the
contractors how this work should be done.
With application of coatings, finishes or insulation , on the other hand, the en gineer
could insist on methods of application to
insure proper quality. For example, with
painting of exterior surfaces he might want
to require steps such as sandblasting and
even the type of equipment to be used ,
and allowable weather or ambient cond itions.

Setting the qualifications for design
and construction services
In terms of architectural and engin eering
services, there are not, for the most part,
licensing exams that serve as a qualifi cation
function in specialty areas. However, certification or screening may be possible
through technical or professional society
examinations, supplementing state licensing. Strangely enough, state registration
boards do not usually allow as experience
time spent in construction engineerin g and
management with contractors. The point is
that engineering is concerned not only with
engineering related to design before instal-

lation but with what happens during and
after it.
The consulting engineer does perform certain construction management
functions during system construction , however, whether this be inspection and reporting on a minimal basis of what he has
seen, more detailed observation, or even
conducting performance and acceptance
tests of portions of the systems. The se rvices may extend to involvement in balancing, testing and adjustment, or actually
supplementing plans with detailed drawings to assist the contractor in installation .
More and more, general contractors and
others are offering broad-scope construction consulting services which emphasize
cutting time of construction and control of
budgeting cost factors combined with an
"acceptable" level of quality. The construction consultant, generally speaking,
is not bound by the same restrictions, such
as ethics and qualifications as certified by
state screening, as are architects and professional consulting engineers.
Architects and consulting engineers
know what these services entail. They can
be specifically defined by the architect and
engineer, but not really by the owner. The
professionals, if they chose, could put construction consulting on a different level, retaining the same type of subcontractor advice that the construction consultant does.
They could provide cost-versus-quality
evaluations terming this consulting construction "management" engineering or
cost consulting cost engineering. This
would mean that professional engineers are
doing the work, not directly concerned
with supervising physical construction, and
reasonable and meaningful criteria could
be established so that the service could be
made understandable to the owner. For
example PEPP (Professional Engineers in
Private Practice) has set up a committee to
determine what cost consulting services
should entail.
Too often the owner reads into the
vaguely worded contract the maximum
service for his money. Even when the consulting engineer's liaison with his clien t is
through fully qualified engineers in the
client's organization , others in financial and
managerial positions may be overly optimistic. When disappointment results, they
blame the consulting engineer. The practice
of hazily-worded contracts allows others
to come into the picture to perform construction management services, undercutting the consulting engineering.

How control of the construction
process is achieved
Decisions as to sequence of operations,
equipment and tools used in the construction process will be made by the general
contractor. Too often the contractor's attitude is that the architect and engineer
should not have any part in suggesting
changes. But the architect and engineer
should give thought in their plans and
specifications to the possibility of one op-

eration interfering with another. The sequence should not be allowed if: 1) it does
not provide sufficient time for submittal of
shop drawings from the subcontractors and
study for approva l, 2) it does not provide
enough time for certain tests th at are to be
witnessed by architect or engineer, 3) ce rtain work is covered up before in spection
can be done (example: insulation put on
piping before the piping can be tested for
tightness or insulation applied to ductwork
that will be concealed by ceilings or chases).
If performance tests are req uired on ce rtain portion s of the syste m these w ill have
to be considered in the sequence of ope rations. Also in the picture are in spection s by
governmental and insurance representatives.
It is important to note that architects
and engineers cannot properly evaluate the
contractor's schedule unless they understand how the work will be d one.
More frequently today, architects' and
engineers' plans are, because of competitive
reasons, less complete than heretofore. If
a co ntractor is given schematic drawings
and is asked to provide installation drawin gs, there may or may not be space and
coo rdination problems. Perhaps not if th e
building is of fairly standard design with
standard eq uipment and system arrangements, and if the contractor has the ri ght
personnel. But still, problems may ari se
with provisions for access and maintenance.
Knowledgeable owners who spell out
additional se rvices they want from architects and consulting engineers beyond
those ordinarily required also often reta in
spec ialty mechanical and electrical co ntractors for cost consultation.
The one who is closest to the mechanical and electrical trad es is the co nsultin g
engineer. But if he is to provide consulting
co nst ru ction managem ent and/or cost engin eerin g services, he first of all has to define what hi s basic se rvi ces enco mpass with
regard to system engineering. Th e troubl e is
that today these are not m ade altogether
clea r to the owner. He will have to exp lain
hi s se rvi ces in clearer and more comp rehensive terms to owners if he is to co nvince them that he can undertake co nsultin g co nstruction management engin eerin g
as well. Th e unchallengeabl e advantage to
the owner of obtaining these services from
the co nsultin g engineer or architect-e ngineer is that these professionals who also are
continvally engaged in design have a continuing base for making jud gments. The deficiency of any construction consultant who
does not practice consulting engineering is
that he does not understand design.
What criteria do owners use in eva luatin g the performance of architectural and
engineering services? Implicit, of co urse, _i s
that buildings and their systems satisfy their
intended pu rposes. But owners are especially concerned with two other criteri a: 1)
how well design completion schedules are
adhered to, and 2) how d etail ed and we ll
presented evaluations and re cords are. In
re spect to drawings and specifications, the

owner is influenced more by volume and
draftsmanship than content. Further, owners
eva lua te consulting engin ee rs on whether
o r not shop drawings are approved fast
enough to allow co ntracto rs to proceed on
sc hedul e. Conflicts ca n arise, and jobs delayed interminably, if sho p drawings are not
presented in proper form to the consultant
by th e contractor. The consultant has to
prove to the owner that his work is movin g
as fast as can reasonably be done. The ti me
factor ca n readily be measured by the
owner ; not so the co mpetence of th e consultant's staff nor whether the proper
amount of work is being done by the
proper people. Thu s consultants, in order to
protect themselves, will want to urge prequalifi cation of co ntra cto rs wherever poss ib le. Building trades unions have not establish ed suffi cient categor ies of specialty journeymen consistent w ith changes in eq uipment and syste m technology. Neither have
they established adeq uate training program s
o r perso nn el scree nin g procedures, eith er
independently or in conjunction with contractors or manufa ct urers efforts in necessa ry
areas.

Consultants' problems in making
product and system evaluation
If quality levels are to be pinned down
more precisely, the consulting engineers
must define ranges of quality in the physical installation-a piece-by-piece qualitylevel evaluation. The terms, a "Cadillac"
system or a "Ford'; system are meaningless.
An example of this type of characterization
might be a fan-coil system in an apartment
building relying on infiltration for ventilation versus a fan-coi I system with venti lation air. The fact of the matter is that with
the basic fan-coil system itself there are big
differen ces in cost and quality-for example, in a seemingly simple matter of the
way the condensate drains are handled .
Architects and engineers obv iously will
have more incentive to consider a wide
range of quality levels if the client is paying
a reasonable fee. But why make specifications and planning more complex to save
th e owner money when it results in a cut in
fee that is marginal to start with?
There always has to be a certain
amount of safety factor in what the enginee r specifies because he does not always

Definitions

Specifying Quality A/E Services

Quality-is a series of characteristics that ca n
be defin ed in relative terms . It can be used
to describ e the va lue co ntent of professional
or management se rvices in vo lved in building
con struction , o r the val ue of the physical co nstruction itself. Th e latter would be mea sured
in terms of wea rab ility, dynamic performance
or va riou s physical attributes w hi ch so metim es ca n be tested in terms of prescribed
numeri ca l standards.

Definition of service s and statem ent of A/E
firm responsibilities may be of limited comprehensiveness in standard co ntract agreements developed by consultant o rgani zations.
Ba sis fo r this is lega l advice rega rdin g professio nal respo nsibility haza rd s and restriction s
of li abi lity insurers, which the consultants
must accept in order to receive in surance
cove rage. In surance co nsultants necessarily
base their restrictions on worst risks. This necessa rily reflects experience with consultants
whose quality is less than average.
Quality and completeness of A/E se rvices (o nce a firm has been se lected) involves
conside ratio n of th e following:
1. Defining project staffin g criteri a relating
to level of engineerin g involved and perso nn el qualifications essenti al to each area
of work.

Construction-job-site erecton and/or assembly; also application of contractor shop or
fiel d-fab ricated o r facto ry-p roduced system or
sub-system eleme nts o r fini sh materal s.
Con struction engineering-in the broadest
sense includes: 1) Detailed interpretation and
evaluation of plans and specification s produced by A/ E services. Provision of such se rvices to the extent suffi cie nt to keep up w ith
current sys tem design technology. 2) Deta il ed
know ledge of co nstru ctio n practices and related ba sic co nstru ction management. 3) Detail ed knowledge of suppl ementary construction management practice includin g cost
eva lu atio n and budgeting. 4) Detailed knowled ge of syste m operation and maintena nce
technology and costs.
-Basic construction management-all service s
by t rad e o r specia lty subco ntractors relatin g
to: 1) supervisio n of suppl ying and installing
all elements of the physical installation, 2)
sim p le fun ct ional tests and functional sta rtup, etc.
Supplementary construction managementall services not required to be performed by
trade or specialty subcontracto rs, such as: 1)
inspecti o n, measuring or recording of acceptance test data, 2) coo rdination and overall
scheduling, functions , 3) operational sta rt-up ,
bal ance test and adjustment of systems, etc.

2. Engineering reference data and des ign
cr iteri a to be used by consultant.
3. Depth of analysis, amount of detail , and
format o f agreed upon preliminary enginee ring reports and plans prior to final design
decisions.
4. Exact mann er of establishing budget constru ctio n estimates.
5. Exact amount of detail and coordination
req uired for work ing drawings and specifications.
6. Selection and prequalification of poss ibl e
general co ntractors and all subco ntractors.
7. Detailed di scussion and agreement on
co nst ru ction schedule and arrangements for
opt imum use of A/E firms ' suppl ementary
co nstru ct ion management services, based
insofa r as possible on this schedul e and a
ca refu l eva luation of quality level of contractors being asked to bid.
8. Detailed discuss ion and agreem en t of
post-construction A / E services relating to
optimizing HVAC system operation and assistance to owner in establishing and optimi z in g operating and maintenance provisions.
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While system quality stems from the quality of design services,
it depends also upon quality of fabrication and erection.
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function is a specialty area of eng ineering outs id e the expe rtise of the
consulting engin eer. Usual performance-specification-type buying allows
each co nt rol sys tem bidder to offer an
eq uival ent performance-type syste m .
Th e co nsultin g engine er st ill has
the difficult task of anal yzing and
thinking through the coo rdin ated operati on and functioning of both systems.
Packaged control sub-systems do
req uire careful anal ys is and eva lu at io n
of intern al co ntrol co mpo nents beca use of big va riati o ns in qu ality and
perform ance of such co mpon ents.

te rmina l
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know what the competitive situation will
be with regard to bidders. Inasmuch as materials and equipment are not always installed the way they have been specified,
the engineer may be reluctant to use atypical or new materials or installation methods
if he has no idea what quality contractor
will be doing the work.
The previous article discussed quality
of equipment and products in terms of criticality of various features as they relate to
application. The concern here, however, is
with the services provided-design, construction management, construction itself,
and further with the hooking up of the
equipment and products into a complete
system within a building. If criteria are being set up to define quality, some reference
is needed for measurement-certain standards, acceptance criteria, performance test
criteria, etc.
A properly staffed and organized systems project group can start from fresh in
setting standards and tests to be followed
by subsequent users of the systems and
components that are developed. Such systems groups could make it clear exactly
what quality level they want, through their
specifications and testing and modification
of the initial systems; guidelines could be
developed for others to follow.
Architects and consulting engineers
find themselves being beseeched to use
new materials, equipment and system approaches to help reduce costs. They want to
avai I themselves and their clients of the
new things, but before they use them in
advance of longer term field experience
they would like to have some evaluation by
a responsible official organization such a
standards or code group. They themselves
do not have the time, the money or the resources to conduct such quick evaluations.

The implications of speeding up
product and system evaluation
What type of organizations provide materials evaluation guidance? Mainly they
are governmental or quasi-governmental
groups.* Basically they perform a screen ing function by setting up test procedures
and devising or recommending test equipment. They take on no legal responsibility.
Tests are run on samples, mock-ups or

"mini -m odules", according to certain procedures, and these either pass or fail. Ordi narily neither certification nor warranty is
provided . Further, these tests are usually
minimums and do not give real indications
of long-term reliability. In some areas accelerated tests m'!y be used for exposure to
weather, but these usually apply to building
materials such as roofing, sealants, paint
and the like. Hardly any of the organizations have tests and test procedures that apply to a total system.
Seemingly, a hallmark of systems project groups-implied by their performance
specifications-is the search for new approaches, and hence new materia ls and
equipment. The main t hing new in HVAC
to come out of these p rojects is modified
approaches to handling ductwork-new
materials, or omitting it altogether by building it into the structure . Some of these solutions do not have universal appli cation ,
however, because of certain code restrictions covering how the structure and fireproofing of the structu re relates to the airconditioning system-in effect establishing
a certain quality level regarding safety.
The HVAC design engineer needs to
become more involved with safety aspects
because many new systems are not only coordinated, but, rather, integrated w ith the
structure.
Architects and engineers have been
pushed to assimilate new approaches faster
because of the new developments emanating from system project groups. Reason is
that reliance on their own judgmen t alone
is not enough, since acceptance by t he systems project group amounts to a prestigious, if conditional, "stamp of approval." Of
course architects and engineers would expect the manufacturers to take on a maximum amount of product liability. The question then arises whether these manufacturers can take the financial responsibil ity and
have the proper staff back-up and technica l
know-how in order to instill confidence in
non-systems project group specifiers adopt-

•Examples: Underwriters' Laboratories, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Institute, National Electrical Manufacturers' Associa tion, National Fire Protection Association, A.S .T.M., Factory Mutual
Insurance Fire Insurance Companies, FHA.

Quality control requires commonly-understood standards
Any approach to quality control, to be effective, should consist of an interrelated system
of standards. These should cover tests and/or
evaluation procedures that tie in with the
owner's over-all planning, A/E design, building
construction and the owner's operation and
maintenance.
Existing mandatory codes and legal restrictions form only a minimum bottom limit for
quality. Actual working standards are always developed by the A/E and owner to supplement
these. Sharing of information is inadequate
which hampers industry understanding.
Realistic and uniform quality standards for
judging the efforts of the owner's staff, the A/E
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or the contractor do not exist as such. But it is
possible to identify variances in today' s performance that can be used to further communication and understanding.
Functioning organizations in design and construction find it difficult to change because
they adapt to meet the market, and are locked
into a particular quality level of performance.
Owners must recognize that working to a wide
spread of quality levels is a managerial impossibility.
Many owners such as some hospitals, housing foundations, high-quality chains, and systems-project-oriented owners are seeking for a
better balance between quality and cost.

ing the approach . If this aspect is not
thoroughly evaluated by the architect and
engineer, quality can possibly degrade. The
fact, alone, that a "system" passes a given
test-wherein only prequalified consultants,
manufacturers and contractors are used and
all phases carefully monitored-is only partial evidence of quality because tests cannot relate to long-term application in the
competitive marketplace.
Conscientious architects and engineers
should check back on installations to see
how systems and equipment have performed and lasted. Beyond this they should
examine the work of others and discuss
withstandability, reliability and adequacy
with contractors, manufacturers and others.
This way they can evaluate whether the ir
standards for specifying materials and
equipment for different quality levels are
current. Also manufacturers can be asked
about the effect on quality of departures
from optimum installation procedures and
conditions. At least manufacturers could
indicate under what circumstances trouble
definitely will occur. Keeping a record of
good jobs and bad jobs is part of a quality
manufacturer's field back-up service. They
could also give some guidelines in departing from optimum or best quality.
An index of quality is how well the
system performs dynamically. First, the
system is designed to perform in a coordinated, integrated way. Then, once installed,
the question is whether the system was put
in as called for in plans and specifications
and whether it performs as anticipated. But
none of this matters unless the system performs so that the owner is satisfied-the real
criterion of success.
The initial performance of a system
should stay pretty much the same throughout its life, except for a slight loss in efficiency as it gets older. How the system
stands up depends upon how well it is
maintained, and this, in turn depends upon
having provisions for access and easy maintainability.
Inasmuch as a tremendous amoun t of
instrumentation would be necessary to enable thorough evaluations of dynamic performance of many HVAC systems, evaluations in a practical sense have to be somewhat loose. Basically the owner wants 1)
satisfactory temperatures throughout the
various spaces, 2) absence of drafts, 3) good
ventilation (absence of odors) and filtration
(absence of dirt), 4) a system simple and
easy to maintain, 5) economy of operation.
Owners looking for long- life, and
hence quality, installations in the commercial and institutional fields want their consulting engineers to inform them of options
in various degrees of quality. Most often,
cost-cutting originates with the contractor
because he is concerned with bidding the
job and doing it at the lowest possible cost.
The more competitive the market, and the
less prequalification of contractors, the
more ways the contractor finds of cutting
by reducing quality of workmanship and
materials, or even by redesign.

The guarantee is the reason their basement
sealers stand out on a crowded shelf in a paint
store.
It directly states : " When applied according
to directions on a prope rly prepared surface,
except when leaks are due to cracking on the
surface itself, is guaranteed to provide a waterproofing coating for three (3) years from date
of sale, or we will refund the cost of the paint if
you send proof of purchase to Sandstrom Products Company, Port Byron, Illinois 61275. "
They can offer that kind of guarantee because

their sealers stop moistu re as much as five
times better than other kinds.
That's a powerful selling edge to have over
your competition . And our PLIOLITE® Resins
helped them get it.
These tough synthetic compounds do more
than just coat masonry. They actually pl ug the
holes in concrete, brick and cinder block. Form
a flat, nonporous shield that stops seepage from
rain or ground water.
They come in a variety of colors. Go on easily
by a variety of methods : brush , roller or spray.

And the first coat is the last almost any surface
needs.
Don 't you need an advantage like this in today 's competitive markets? Talk with us. We ' re
a market-oriented company, with a reputation
for turning a chemical breakthrough into a selling edge.
Call Bill Smith , Product Manager, at 216-7944867, or write Goodyear Chemicals Data Center,
Dept. P-84, P.O. Box 9115, Akron, Ohio 44305.
PLIOLITET.M . The Good year Tire & Rubber Company , Akron , Ohio

Get your selling edge
from Goodyear Chemicals
Fo r more data, circl e 69 o n inquiry card
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Architects design individual aluminum entrances
with the new Entara Entrance System

The Entara System of 125 different extrusions prov ides 9000 separate parts from
which the designer can achieve " truly custom, individual entrances in aluminum." A
group of 20 design coordinates provides
shapes, sizes, colors and f ini shes for not just
a door itself, or even a door and entrance
frame, but for the whole facade of the building (lower left photo).
According to A. J. MacKersie, the company's product marketing manager, "Entara
is not a door, not a frame, not a lin e of entrances; there are no standard units and no
stock entrances . The entrance has to be designed from the system of extrusions, subassemblies, parts and hardware. " The designer can develop doors ranging from fully
opaque to any degree of glazing required.
And, besides the coordinates provided in
the Entara System, he can incorporate panels
of other materials-cast, carved, painted,
embossed or printed.
Photo top left shows a cross section of
the entrance system. Below right is an entrance that incorporates cast aluminum inserts into the door leaf. • Kawneer Company, Niles, Mich.
Circle 300 on inquiry card

A window that looks the same whether open or closed
provides ventilation without leaks or drafts
The Ventro Window is designed to provide
ventilation, even in rainstorms with 110
mph wind conditions, without interfering
with the design of the building. The window
has no operating hardware, no projections
inside or outside and no visual indication
that the window is actually open. A simple
baffled space provides the ventilation with out leaks, drafts or bugs.
The Ventro frame is 5 in. in depth; the
ventilation units are in the top and bottom.
Photo bottom left shows the screen that
keeps out bugs. Photo top left is a test installation. The window is recommended for
such installations as schoo ls and hospitals.
• Kawneer Company, Niles, Mich .
Circle 301 on inquiry card
more products on page 170
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Discover it for yourself. Consult

effectiveness of a 6" concrete block

write Dearborn today for a free copy

wall with the beauty and strength

of the Glas-Wich catalog.

glass is about 1/10 as effective as
in isolating acoustical energy,
less than half as effective in

!t·I
ll

u:·

6600 S. Harlem Avenue
Argo, Illinois 60501

For more data, circle 70 on inquiry card

isolating noise.

STC rat ings of 36, 40 and 43. It
can be made to control heat and
glare by incorporating any of three
pleasing bronze shades in 10%,
28%, or 55% light transmission,
using any thickness of glass
desired.

1

t• ·I
~-i

,J,._. DEARBORN GLASS COMPANY
~

,, ,,
""'

it I

Sweet's File catalog 4a /De or

equivalent thickness Soundtropane®
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By using Soundtropane ® 40 you

of laminated glass . Ordinary plate

•1

... l ,, ..
,..,
~ ·1 \ •l

combine the sound isolation

Soundtropane ® is available with

Dearborn is a lso the manufacturer
of Tru -Site non-glare g lass and
varianc forms of glass for industry
and architecture.

I

"...

SOUNDTROPANE® INSTALLED
IN NEW O'HARE OFFICE PLAZA
Architect: Morton Z. Levine and Associates, Inc .
Leas ing & Managing Agents: Nardi and Podolski
Contractors: In land-Robbins Construction, Inc.
Soundtropane ® is the idea l glass for
installations, close to large metropolitan
airports, where excessive noise is a negative
environmental factor. The location of the new
O'Hare Office Plaza required a glass that wo uld
effectively reduce the noise of jets on take-offs
and landi ngs, and be strong enough to
withsta nd shattering due to jet vibrations.
Soundtropane® f illed all the requirements.
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ARCHITECTS (I) J ALFRED HAMME &ASSOCIATES. (2) HARRY PAYNE &ASSOCIATES;
(3) ALEXANDER KEAY & ASSOCIATES; (4) J ALFRED HAMME & ASSOCIATES.

(5) PIERSON, MILLER. WARE &ASSOCIA TES

PRESTRESSED
CONCRETE
brings the wide-open spaces inside!
When your design calls for a broad sweep of columnfree floor space, prestressed concrete gives you the
long span muscle you need . Without premium cost.
Ceilings have a clean, modern appearance because
mechanical and electrical systems can be channeled
between the stems of well proportioned structural
members, providing easy access.
Get in touch with your nearest PCI producer member
for complete information on how prestressed concrete can give you more design freedom in your next
project. His experience can help you most in the
earliest stage of planning.
Professional membership in PC/ can be of value to you in
many ways. Send for membership information.

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE INSTITUTE

PCI
®

ARCHITECTURAL

RA

For more data, circle 71 on inquiry card
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We challenge any other
drapery fiber to pass this test.
1. Fire-safe
2. Won't rot, shrink
or sag
3. Resists soil
4. Easy to maintain
5. Resists fading
6. Long lasting

Glass fiber is the only commercial drapery fiber that can pass all
six performance tests at left. The
Consumer Testing Laboratories of
Boston just proved it. Modacrylic
can't pass. Neither can modacrylic
blends, rayon/cotton or any other
cotton-blend.
The test showed that Fiberglas*
glass yarn is inherently fire-safe . No
other fiber can make that claim. Some
other fibers had flame-retardant
finishes, but they burned. Smoked.
And fumed. Fiberglas fiber can not.
Fiberglas fabric won't rot, shrink
or sag. It's inorganic. So it is dimensionally stable, by nature.
Fiberglas draperies resist soil.
Dirt can't sink in as readily.
And they're easy to maintain, too.
You can wash Fiberglas draperies on

the premises. No expensive, timeconsuming dry cleaning needed.
Draperies of Fiberglas also resist
fading better than others ... even when
they're hung in direct sunlight.
All of which means that Fiberglas
draperies last longer than others.
If you'd like to know more, write:
Owens-Corning Fiberglas, Architectural Fabrics, 717 Fifth A venue,
New York, N. Y. 10022. We'll even
send you the complete Consumer
Testing Laboratories Report on
Fiberglas performance.
But, if you didn't like the way
Fiberglas draperies look, you
wouldn't care how well they perform.
So this is how they look. Beautiful.

~ FIRE-SAFE FABRICS

* T.M . REG. OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS CORPORATION .

OWENS/ CORNING

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas

For more data , circle 72 on inquiry card
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Your number for security. Corbin exit devices operate at a finger's touch.
Dependable, safe artd whisper-quiet. This is only one of many designs. It
displays the style, quality and security built into the complete Corbin
line of door closers, locksets and exit devices.
Your Corbin distributor can furnish you with complete data on this
design, or write P. & F. Corbin, Division of Emhart Corporation, Berlin,
Connecticut 06037. In Canada- Corbin Lock Division.
For more data, circle 73 on inqu i ry card

PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 165

COMPACT FAN I The Compact Model Q
Fan "is substantially smaller and qui eter
than oth ers of comparable capacity." Capacities range from 1,000 to 43,000 cfm.
They are AMCA Certified and are available
for Class I, II or Ill operation. The Model Q
may be installed vertically or horizontally
and is recommended for both supply and
exhaust air-conditioning applications.• The
Trane Company, La Crosse, Wis.
Circle 302 on inquiry ca rd

MATTHEWS'
METAL LETTERS
provide the
creative finishing touch.

See us in Sweet's Interior Design , File A-6

Matthews' custom metal
letters combine d istinctive
identification with almost
limitless creative possibil ities. Cast letters in
bronze, or aluminum are
available in many finishes ,
styles, and sizes. Fabricated
letters in stainless steel and
aluminum add beauty to
function. Custom trademarks, cast tablets, etched
plaques, name plates and
sculptured symbology are
also available . Send today
for free catalog, illustrating
Matthews' complete
Ident if ication-1 n-Meta I
capabilities.

FOAMED-IN-PLACE DOOR INSULATION
Workman in the picture is frothing Expandofoam urethane insulation (a product of
Armstrong Cork Company) through a hol e
in one of the steel doors held in a hydraulically controlled jig. Advantages are said to
be high insulation value, a solid core that
gives exceptional strength and prevention
of hollow or metallic sounds. • Dittco
Products, Inc. , Monroe, La.
Circle 303 on inquiry ca rd

Memorial Bronze /H . W. Knight & S o n
Divisions of JAS. H. MATTHEWS & CO.
1315 W. Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvan ia 15226
PLANTS IN PITTSBURGH. PENNSY LVAN IA; SEARCY . A RK A NSAS ; M ILTO N . O NT AR IO ;
SU N C ITY. CALIFORNI A ; SENECA FA LLS. NEW YORK; EL MONTE. CALI

For more d ata, circle 74 on inquiry card
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RADIANT HEAT PANELS I Panelectric, a
prefabricated, single-layer, radiant heat ceiling is made of gypsum board 5/s in. thick in
which an insulated resistance cable is embedded. The system operates on 240 vo lts
with a surface temperature of 100°F. Each
panel is a separate heating unit with an output ranging from 245 to 720 watts dep ending upon si ze. Non-heating panels are used
around fixtures, etc. Normal dry wall application procedures are used, and panels can
be painted or papered. • National Gypsum Company, Buffalo.
Circle 304 o n inquiry card
m o re pro ducts on page 176

Showrooms: New York, Los Angeles, Boston, Aurora, Ill.

lliJ(t)~

OFFICE
®
FURNITURE

Show how much you care-write today!

Lyon Metal Products, Inc.
451 Monroe Ave ., Aurora, Ill.

D
D
esrgn. n wart you try t e an y
"lock - in-top" that controls all desk drawers!
It all says you care. So see your Lyon dealer.
He cares too!

I'd like the name of my nearest dealer
Send my free copy of your full color brochure

...

Add ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ __

••

For more data, circle 75 on inquiry card
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The "OVERHEAD DOOR" . .. when you want a garage door
Ideally, a garage door should
reflect the architectural design of
the house. If it disrupts or
deviates from the design, the
overall beauty of the house is
seriously diminished.
We build doo1·s that complement
home designs, not disrupt them .
The "OVERHEAD DOOR" can
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that's truly a part of the home.
look any way you want it to look.
Imposing or unobtrusive.
Dynamic or serene. Colorful or
quiet. It just depends on how you
want the house to look.
We also market electric
operators to go w ith our doors.
Fingertip garage door control
provides unprecedented

convenience to homeowners.
Particularly when you consider
that the garage door is the
largest moving part of the house.
If you want a garage door that
doesn't look like a garage door,
see your nearby Overhead Door
distributor. He's only minutes
away if you live in America.

THENationwide
Sales • Installation • Service

SINCE

E'.9

1921

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION
General Offices: Dallas, Texas 75240
Manufacturers of The "OVERHEAD DOOR" and
electric operators for residential and commercial buildings

For more data, circle 76 on inquiry card
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TERNE ... FORM, COLOR, FUNCTION
From a functional standpoint, Terne metal has a durability measured in
generations rather than years, and its inherent affinity for both form and color
permits any visual roof area to become a significant component in design.
These characteristics are probab ly sufficient in themselves to explain Terne's
increasingly important role in contemporary architecture, but they are further
enhanced by relatively moderate cost.

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION • FOLLANSB EE, WEST VIRGINIA

School of Nursing
and Morrison Holl,
Sharon General Hospital,
Sharon, Po.
Architect:

Brooks & Redfoot,
Sharon, Po.
Sheet Metal Contractor:

The Woodward Company,
Warren, Oh io
Photographs: Frank. S. Povligo

For more data, ci rcl e 77 on inquiry card

Fall in Love with a Castelli/Krueger 106?
1. The basic model 106 cha ir

Designed by G. C. Pirelli
Produced by Castelli
Assembled and solely distributed by
Krueger Meta l Produ c ts, Inc .

2 . Upright stacking
o n storage dollies.

3 . Ganging in rows with
inter-lockin g nylon pins

4 . Ti p-away Tablet Arm
pe rm its easy stac king

Everybody does! It's really groovy.
Unbelievable but true . The Castelli/Krueger 106 with its 7 co ncepts
drastical ly reduces you r investm ent in seating versatility. And , its trim
Europea n styl ing and beau ty, coupled with extra wide, co ntour shaped
seati ng comfort really turns you on . Much more than a chair, the Castell i/
Krueger 106 is really a system , as illustrated at rig ht Bear up to a
designers real love for the exciting and dramatic choice of finishes . too:
Warm satin-finished molded plywoods in Beech , Walnu t or Rosewood
fo r the more subtle interi or . . . or perk up a du ll setting with 8 choice colors
of luxurious fabric or 6 colors of business-like vinyl plastics . That's another
thing that's so groovy about this chair. We 've a special new catalog
that gives the complete sto ry Write for a copy, on your letterhead,
please. It's real groovy

5 . Detac hable book rack
and ashtrays

6. Sing le or double
that also stack

arm re s ts ~

7. Wood finishes in Beech ,
Walnut or Rosewood
METAL PRODUCTS. INC . • GRE EN BAY. WISCONSIN • 54306

Showrooms: NEW YORK: 20 E. 46th Street • CHICAGO: 7184 Merchandise Ma r t • Indianapolis • Dallas • Houston • Los Angeles

For more

data, c ircle 78 on inq u iry ca rd

PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 170

DECORATIVE LIGHT BULB I The Tovibulb
is an incandescent electric light bulb that is
designed as a strong decorative element.
When the bulb is off, it looks like a solid
sphere of highly polished metal that reflects

ADJUSTABLE
HEAD & JAMB
EQUIPMENT
LIGHT, SOUND

the images around it. When it is on, th e filament is visible and casts reflections about
the room. Two or more bulbs used together
produce an infinite number of reflections
and re-reflections. The bulb is also used outdoors, causing the sun's light to fall in patterns on walls and other surfaces . A dimmer
may be used not only to control the amount
of light, but also the visual effect of the filament and its reflections. Several comp anies
are designing fixtures especially for the
Tovibulb , but it can be used in traditional
fixtures and f its any household socket. •
Tovi and Perkins, Inc., New York City.
Circle 305 on inquiry card

AND
DRAFT PROOF
PROTECTION

Extruded Neoprene

FOR METAL
OR WOOD
Extruded ·Anodized
A lum inum Housing

DOORS

#555

...~---..:...·~·.

l,,"'i

---------.

tt

----

the most complete
and authoritative
guide for-

•WEATHER STRIPPING
• SOUND PROOFING
• LIGHT PROOFING
•THRESHOLDS
Zero's 1970 Catalog shows
many new products, contains
177 full size drawings.

/(\'\

,

--·--1

WEATHER STRIPPING

I I BYI \
ZERO

Write today for your copy

--- ~
SEE. OUR

CATALOG IN

\W ZERO WEATHER STRIPPING CO., INC. wt~r·sour 46th year of service to architects

415 Concord Avenue, Bronx, New York 10455 • (212) LU 5·3230
For more data, circle 79 on inquiry card
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WRIST WATCH COMPUTER I The Pert-ograph extends the personal usefulness of
PERT (Program Evaluation & Review Technique) and CPM (Critical Path Method),
Navy-developed
management
planning
techniques previously considered possible
only with large electronic computers . The
watch not only indicates today's precise
time and date, but conta in s circular dials
designed to allow one instantly to compute
all future times, milestone event dates, etc.
for any PERT Program. The watch can be
programed to solve earliest and latest dates
to find the "critical path" of any program
plan . The watch, which is manufactured and
guaranteed by Longi nes-Wittnauer Watch
Co ., Inc., sells for $100. • Halcomb Associates, Sunnyvale, Calif.
Circle 306 on inquiry card
more products on page 190

We make a lot of different ceilings
to do a lot of different things.
This one's thing is flexibility.
Three air-delivery systems, three air-return
systems, and-by interchang ing vaulted modules and flat panels-an unlimited number of
lighting arrangements. This is the kind of
flexibility the Armstrong C-60/30 Luminaire
Ceiling System delivers. The kind of flexibility
that also gives superior sound control, ULrated fire protection, sprinkler head and parti-

tion adaptability. The kind of flexibility that has
led to the development of a complete series
of Armstrong Luminaire Ceiling Systems. An
Armstrong representative is in the best position to tell you more about Luminaire and the
wide range of Armstrong Ceiling Systems. For
his name and a copy of our folio, write: Armstrong, 4204 Rock St., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

~

@ mstrong
Or for more data, circle 1 on inquiry card.

CEILING

SYSTEMS
THAT WORK

La szlo P app and Associates . architects:
R. C . Dal y. construction consultant,
Alexander -Jenni ngs Construction Co.,
general contractor; Consolidated Stone
Se tt ers, se tting contractor.

Scotwall panels have an asbestos-cement substrate faced with
7 /8" marble or aggregate. The marble-faced panels weigh only
25 pounds per square foot and aggregate-face even less. They
go up quickly with small crews and light equipment. Scotwall 's
combination of strength, stability and light weight permits a
much lighter supporting structure and far greater
design freedom.
The new Scotwall Panel System will give your buildings the
beauty of marble or aggregate cladding for an in-place cost
below that of many less desirable materials. Let us show you .

~Georgia Marble
Company

THE INNOVATORS
IN STONE PROD UCTS

W RITE FOR YOUR COPY OF THE NEW SCOTWALL BROCHURE

11 PRYOR STREET, S.W, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303
A subsidiary of Jim Walter Corporation

COAST-TO-COAST CONSULTING SERVICE - Our engineers stand ready to assist you any time a nywhere on any project involving
marble or limestone. A phone ca ll wi ll put one of our men across the desk from y ou in a matter of hours . Phone 404/688- 2861.

Fo r m ore data , circle 80 on inquiry card

For more data , ci rcl e 81 on inquiry card •

heald*

Unatap uses its head
to get your hands
hygienically clean.

bri~gs
noise
levels
down
toa
hush.

V64' of Shea Id and noise stays
And saves hot water
in the process.
Unatap was scient i fically designed to
wash hands with a hygienic spray of water.
A spray that is steady, concentrated . Yet
Unatap does something else-it conserves
water. In one test , it actually reduced hot
water usage by 60% .
Unatap is a single tap which mixes hot
and cold water and delivers a constant
spray at the temperature you select. Result : more effic ient hand washing . No
waste of hot water.

where it belongs.
Sheald makes a great plenum barrier or ceiling
blanket. Because it doesn't absorb noise like
othe.r acoustic materials: Sheald stops it!
Sheald continuous cast lead sheet is the ideal
material for sound and moisture control, used by
itself or laminated to other construction materials.
And, it's the easiest to install, the lightest, thinnest
and the most effective!
Sheald is readily available across the U.S. and
complete information is quickly available. Just
use the coupon below, or circle the number on
the reader service card.
* Trademark of Cominco Ltd.

Unatap is operated with the flick of a
wrist . Its single control knob permits the
user to operate the faucet and set the temperature simultaneously.
Don 't leave the faucets to chance. Make
a point of specifying Unatap. Made by
Richard Fife, Inc. The company that's
made a big business out of controlling
water beautifully.

Also specify Rada thermostatic mixing valvesanother way to control water beautifully.

Richard File, Inc.
1140 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10001
Phone: (212) 683-0745

r-~----------------------1
Cominco Ltd.
New Metal Product Sales
630 Dorchester Blvd. West
Montreal 101, Quebec
Please send me
O Information on noise control and other
architectural applications of Sheald
O A sample swatch of Sheald
O Name of U.S. distributor in my area
Name
Fir.m
Address
State

City

For more data, circle 82 on inquiry card

• For more data, circle 81 on inquiry card

Zip

L------------------------J
For
data , circle 83 on inquiry card
more
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e
This means "Su bwa y" Th is mean s "S ubway " This means "Subway"
in New York City.
in London.
in Mexico City.

In a city famed for beauty, Spectra by
Wide-Lite is well on its way to becoming a
landmark. Why?
Because Spectra luminaires have been
chosen to light the stations of Mexico City's
new subway. Their distinctive, geometric
design now illuminates entrances of "El Metro"
for all the city to see.
On the opposite page is lnsurgentes station at the
heart of the city. Here four Spectra I area lights are mounted
on 40-foot poles about the rim of the spacious promenade.
Each "Wide-Lite" fixture houses four 1000 watt Deluxe
Directional signs for Mexico City's
Wh ite 1amps. BeCaUSe 1ig h t iS projecte d f rom Opposite Si d es
newsubwaywereinspiredbySpectra
of the four cubes in a double overlap pattern, each Spectra I
:i:ii~~.'.~;:~.~::i~:~~".~aar7:• m•
produces more than an acre of
station.
remarkably uniform illumination at Insurgentes.
But, after all, Spectra is better than good looking. It's also
good lighting.
Other stations on Mexico City's rapid transit line utilize one
or more Spectra area lights. They illuminate some of the most
dramatic architecture in the Americas. They compliment by
their own good design.
You should see Mexico City's "El Metro''. When you're
there, just look for Spectra by Wide-Lite. All of
Mexico City does.
0

O nly four Spectra area lights
produce this noticeably
s mooth level of illumination
on the lnsurgentes
station promenade.
The San Lazaro station by architect Felix
Candela. Spectra I area lig hts by Wide-Lite.
These lumin a ires are available in 400 and
1000 watt mode ls in any combination of
embossed g lass and extruded aluminum panels
w ith matching poles. There is also a "2-cube"
Spectra area light available for parkin g
lots and othe r outdoor li g hting jobs.

The Spectra series for Mercury Vapor, Metal Halide,
and High Pressure Sodium lamps also includes:

Wldelite®
P. 0. Box 191 , De pt. A R-4 /71}-1009,

SPECTRA II

SPECTRA III

SPECTRA IV

SPECTRA V SPECTRA VI

100 to 1000
watt post-top
and roadway
luminaires

100to1000
watt floodlights

175 to 250
watt wall
washers

100 to 1000
watt indoor
luminaires

400 to 1000
watt pendent
indoor luminaires

Houston, Texas 77001
Also manufactured in Australia, Belgium,
Canada, Mexico and Great Britain.
A Divisio n of C! Esquire, Inc.
*Trad emark of Wide-Lite Corporation

TAU
BRONZfDand HANDSOMf

Union Bank, one of Los Angeles' tallest office
buildings stands on a three-acre park, adjacent
to the Harbor Freeway. It also anchors the $500
million Bunker Hill project. Recessed bronzetinted windows under overhanging floors control solar heat.
Balanced thermal environment comes from dependable Aerofin Coils. Advanced smooth-fin
design permits optimum heat-transfer capacity
in compact space-achieves high air velocities
-helps keep turbulence at acceptable levels.
Aerofin Coils cut mechanical system operational costs. Ask any Aerofin specifier.

CUSTOM CllMAlf
created with
AfROHN COllS

Architects: Harrison and Abramovitz, New York D
Associated Architects: Albert C. Martin and Associates, Los Angeles D General Contractor: Turner
Construction Company D Consulting Engineers:
Jaros, Baum & Bolles D Air Conditioning: Western
Air Refrigeration, Inc., Compton, Cal. D Owner:
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co., Hartford ,
Connecticut D Co-Developers: Galbreath-Ruffin Corporation, New York.

Type C
used for cooling and heating.
Also Type CH coils used for heating.

AERDFIN

CORPORATION• LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24505
Aerolin is sold only by manufacturers of Ian system apparatus. List on request.

AEROFIN OFFICES: Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Cleveland • Dallas• New York· Philadelphia • San Francisco • Toronto • Montreal
AEROFIN CORPORATION (CANADA) LTD., Gananoque, Ontario

•For more data, circle 84 on inquiry card

The
New England
Center for
Continuing
Education
Durham, New Hampshire

Designed by William L. Pereira Associates
Planning · Architecture · Engineering

The
New England
Center for
Continuing
Education
is designed for continuing study by
resident adults within a university environment. It is sponsored and supported by all six New England state
universities.
The first phase of construction, completed in fall, 1969, represents an investment of $3.7 million, provided by
private, Federal, state, and local contributions, and substantial grants from
the Kellogg Foundation.
The Center is located on 8 1/2 wooded
acres adjoining the University of New
Hampshire campus. The primary structures now in service include a residential tower accommodating some 82
guests, and the Learning Center, which
houses seminar rooms, an auditorium,
audio-visual facilities, and dining areas.
Future construction will provide two
more residential towers, additions to
the Learning Center, and a magnificent
pavilion for social activities.
""'""T"'"""
9ETH~EH£t,t
STEEL

....:...&...:..

Viewed from the University of New Hamp shire campus, the 8-story residential tower
is a dramatic architectural statement . ..

. . . but, within the Center, the building blends into the
trees, its reflective surfaces and dark-painted steel columns echoing the rhythms of nature.

Discussion nooks are provided on every residential floor
in the tower.

(Plot plan) Completed structures are shown in solid color.
Others are planned for later phases of development.

(_____)'
___ .J

A spacious gallery within the Learning Center can accommodate large groups of conferees, while niches and
alcoves overlooking the dining area encourage more intimate conversations . There is direct flow between the
gallery and seminar rooms of various sizes at left.

A steel bridge provides access to the Learning Center from
the arrival area.

Visual delights abound throughout the Center. Above, a
promenade at the entrance level of the residential tower;
right, a stairway in the Learning Center.

The
New England
Center is completely

steel-framed,

with painted exterior columns setting off exterior
surfaces of glazed brick and dark, reflective glass.
If you would like to have a more detailed description
of the structural design, please ask for "Structural
Design News-1969," Booklet 2594. It is available
from the nearest Bethlehem sales office or by writing
Manager of Advertising, Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem, PA 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
Architect: William L. Pereira Associates; structural engineers:
LeMessurier Associates, Inc.; mechanical/electrical engineers:
Rollins King and McKone; civil engineer: Grant Davis; first
phase general contractor: Davison Construction Co., Inc.; first
phase steel fabricator and erector: Augusta Iron Works.

New concept for special-care facilities
- a home-like atmosphere.
(Haws drinking fountains were specified because they look better . .. and they last.)
The Las Trampas School for the Mentally
Retarded features extensive use of
maintenance-saving materials- redwood
siding, copper flashings and downspouts ,
and concrete shakes on the mansard roof
for long wear and fire resistance.
Up-to-date facilities are embodied within
a home-like atmosphere. The 2V2-acre
campus in Lafayette, California, includes
four buildings on different site levels,
which harmonize with the country setting.

First impressions are important. As you
approach Las Trampas the feeling is one
of welcome , of progress and happiness.
First impressions are important with Haws
fountains , too. The new Model 3120 square
pedestal design is rugged, handsome , and
built to last. For details write Haws
Drinking Faucet Company, 1441 Fourth
Street, Berkeley, California 94710.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS

Architects:
Perata and Sylvester A.I.A., Lafayette, California
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PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 176

~DON'T

LET YOUR
ROOf TURN
INTOA. ®fOAMGLAS
POND. INSULATION
SPEClfY
TAPERED

Tapered FOAMGLAS automatically slopes a flat deck
for positive drainage. The roofer simply places factorytapered FOAMGLAS and roofs over immediately. An
added advantage: single-contractor responsibility.
FOAMGLAS is completely waterproof, strong and dimensionally stable, so it's an excellent base for built-up
roofing. It's guaranteed. For further information, contact
Pittsburgh Corning Corporation, Dept. AR-40, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.
PITTSBURGH

l'Y®

PNEUMATIC TUBE TRASH DISPOSAL I
Trash placed in a tube will be drawn to a
central collection point through pneumatic
tubes by a 60-mph air stream . A Fed eral
grant will pay for a portion of the system
which will be used in a New York City apartment complex being operated by The
United Housing Foundation. Said Richard D.
Vaughan, Director of the Bureau of Solid
Waste Management, U .5. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, "The introduction of a pneumatic transport system in
this country could revolutionize refuse collection for high-rise multi-building complexes." In addition to saving labor, the
pneumatic transport system can reduce air
pollution, as well as odors, littered basements and cans of exposed garbage. A dual
version of the system to handle both trash
and solid linen is being installed in the
Martin Luther King Memorial Hospital in the
Watts section of Los Angeles . •
AerojetGeneral Corporation , El Monte, Cal.
Circle 307 o n inquiry card

l
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GLASS

~
ACOUSTICAL WINDOW I This doubleglazed window is designed to be used primarily for airport buildings, hospital s and
other places where noise reduction is i mportant. The air space between the panes is 2 in.
and 4 in., and noise reduction is 39 and 45
decibels. The window also provides light
and heat control by use of tinted glass . •
PPG Industries, Pittsburgh .
Circle 308 on inquiry card
more products on page 198
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Globe Union, lnc.-Glendale, Wis .-Reception Area
Charles Harper and Assoc., Architects

Contract
Sales
Division

ISears I

total
interior
space
planning
For more data, circle 87 on inquiry card

Sears Contract Sales Division offers a complete
service of interior work ... from the initial concept of design to the creation of custom furnishings. The happy result is a " total concept" of
interior decoration that is integral to the whole
architectural intent.
Let us explain how we can put this " total concept" to work for you. Mail the coupon for your
tree Contract Furnishings catalog , or ask to
have a Contract Representative contact you .

1-----------------1

I

I

I

Sears, Roebuck and, Co., Department AR4
3609 W. Arthington Street, Chicago, Ill. 60607

i

D

I

D Have Contract Representative contact me

I

I

Name

I

I

Comp any

\

I
II
I

Address

\

City

II

I

Send free Contract Furnishings Catalog

AR4

I

I
I

State

Zip _ _

I

L-----------------~

Your Plans Are Never Cotnplete
Until They SpecifY Protection
If your plans do not provide for total protection .. . go back to the drawing board! No building is
finished or functional unless you have specified full
protection against fire and burglary, and have provided for supplementary communications and sound
systems.
By planning for total security and sound systems in the initial stages, you guard against costly
construction adjustments if the need for any of these
systems has been overlooked.
We know you are aware of fire regulations.
You should also recognize that the

need for security syst ems today is equally important.
ADT protection consultants will work with
you in the planning stages. They will assist you in
integrating total, custom-built protection and sound
systems into your building.
And with ADT you get the entire protection
package. ADT designs, manufactures, installs and
maintains its own systems. ADT service keeps them
in top operating condition.
Progressive architects with a sense of security
plan with ADT . . . the protection professionals. For
information and literature, see Yellow Pages or write .

An International Organization 155 Sixth Ave ., New York, N .Y. 10013
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HILLYARD

FLOOR TREATMENTS
Used in America's Newest,
Most Modern ~suiklings
"

Onan, Division of Studebaker Corp.
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Designers-Engineers: Walter Kidde Constructors ,Inc.
of New York City

Hillyard floor seals , waxes and cleaners were
chosen for use in the huge new $15 million plant
occupied early in 1969 by Onan Division of Studebaker Corporation , one of the world's leading
builders of electric power plants, air cooled engines, separate generators and automatic controls.
The Onan complex consists of a one-story manufacturing building with 456,200 square feet of floor
space; a one-story engineering building with a floor
area of 57,640 square feet ; and a three-story office
building with a total of 85,000 square feet.

HILLYARD SPECIFICATIONS MANUAL
Write for your copy today. There's a Spec File for
the treatment of every type floor. Spec-Data sheets
are also included. Each file will be kept up to date
for you in a three ring binder.
Also ask , at no obligation, for the services of a Hillyard architectural consultant. He's trained to recommend proper, approved treatments for the floors
you specify, and also to supervise application at
the job site.

._
1

HILLYARD .
fLOOR
TREATMENTS
ST JOSEPH. MISSOURI U S A
Totowa NJ
San Jose Calif
Mmneapol1s Minn Dallas Tex
Boston Mass
IN CANADA. Calgary Alberta
London Ontario

1:,::

SIMCE1907

The most widely recommended and
approved treatments fo r every surface

For more data, circle 90 on inquiry card

7garage doors to make your job easier...
only from Raynor
Choose your material ... wood , fiberglass,
steel, aluminum. Pick your style . .. industrial,
commercial, residential. Then check with
Raynor, because only Raynor builds them
all. For all architectural styles. And they' re
all backed by the finest guarantees in the
industry. Plus design advantages like customized hardware to match the installation.Extra-heavy tracks . Custom-wound
sorings. Service and replacement ad-

Se nd for lite rature

vantages like " forever " parts lists recorded
on data film. Expert engineering consultation in the field and from the factory. The
complete range of accessories - lights;
special panels; windows; electric openers
and controls for all doo rs; headroom
ha rdware. Name your garage door problem and Raynor will solve it. You can
depend on that. Raynor Manufacturing
Company, Dixon , Illinois 61021.

RAYNOR .
The Brand You Can Depend On
Fo r more da ta, circl e 91 o n inquiry ca rd •
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Doesn't anybody make
refrigeration equipment
with all-copper tubing
and an Automatic DefrostVaporizer C: _::p.and heater
wire strips and triple-seal
gasketing
B., and 5
standard finishes ..H-tf and
self-supporting insulation
~ and adjustable legs?

mm

B_

Ma~ put it together.
A new chair with a one-piece moulded plastic back. The Polaris
chair. Massey put a lot of thought into the Polaris chair. To make
it just right.
They put it together with a one-piece back. Because it's stronger.
Looks better. Because they could eliminate ugly seams and exposed screws that snag clothing. And because there's no fold to
catch dust and candy wrappers.
They put it together with 211 of foam on the back and a foam
cushion over springs on the seat. Because they knew it would sit
better. Be more comfortable. Hour after hour.
They put it together of moulded plastic. To keep its beauty for
a lifetime. To keep it from getting scratched and marred in heavy
day to day traffic.
They put it together to give you a chair that can meet the
public. Over and over again. Put it together yourself. If it adds up.
Write Massey and get together with their new Polaris chair.

Nor-Lake does. With a full
range of components and
options, the only thing we

~:a:~e
is the

I

~~"§
·

i

NASHVILLE . TENNESSEE 37201

\.

quality.
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a

I WANT

NOR-LAKE INC.
Second and [Im. Hud son. W1scons111 ~ 4 0 1 6

Phooe: 7113861313 U epl .

~8SS8f:}
seating co.

3161

YOU

Pride i s contag iou s
at Nor - Lake

Over 270 models-all designed to NSF configurations.
Sweets File 23a/No.

r-------------------,
What else should I know about Nor-Lake
Refrigeration equipment?
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ State:_ _ _ _ Zip: _ _
I need Refrigeration F.quipmenl for_ _ _ __

Fo r more da ta, circle 92 on inq uiry card
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TO USE

ZIP CODE
So that you can have faster,
more efficient mail service.

Cons id er the facts, proven in
leading buildings coast-to-coast.
A give n number of elevators
under our new 1090 computerized
elevato r co ntro l system can move
more peop le with speed and
co mfort than any other co ntemporary system you can specify.

There are amp le reasons why
this is so. Things lik e new concepts
in so lid state components . An
incredib ly efficient computer ized
brain that actua ll y anticipates
ca ll s. Electronic demand response
modules. And a who le lot more.
If superior elevator service for

new buildings or modernization
proj ects is imp orta_n t to yo u,
get the full sto ry about
our new 1090 comp uterized
elevator system.
Ask you r Haughton representative to call at your co nve nience . Or, write us.

HAUGHTON 1~1
..-

ELEVATOR COMPANY
01v1s10N OF RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
P.O. BOX 780 • TOLEDO, OHIO 43601

For m ore data, circle 94 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 190

ICE
ndCOLD

ANTI-STATIC YARN I Zefstat, an aluminum
fiber coated with polymer, is being used to
produce an anti-static carpet yarn. Carpets
made with Zefstat are guaranteed non-static
for the life of the carpet. The aluminum fiber
ca nnot be seen and can be used with any
ca rpet construction. No special backing . is
necessary. • Dow Badische, New York
City.
Circle 309 on inquiry card

RE-USABLE LEARNING PANELS I The VUE
(Visual Unified Environment) line consists of
sto rage and display units that are wallmounted to keep basic materials and supplies in full view of students at all times. The
panels are lightweight and can be re-used by
simple
re-arranging . Color-coordinated
components of the system include closed
and open storage cabinets, mobile walls,
chalk, tack and peg boards, counters and
shelves. • American Seating, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Circle 310 on inquiry card

WM SERIES Wall-Mounted Coolers
4 Capacities - 8 .0, 14.0, 16.0, and 19.0 G.P.H. of 50° water.
Cabinets - Vinyl-clad steel, silver spice, and mocha brown; also stainless steel , and gray baked-on enamel.
Can be Factory Equipped with - 60-cup hot water dispenser• bi-level
fountain for juvenile service • water-cooled condensers • water filter.
SW SERIES - Mini-Coolers - measuring just 201/z'' top to bottom - in
8.0 and 13.5 G.P.H. capacities.

Write for Catalog and specifications.
THE HALSEY W. TAYLOR COMPANY
1560 Thomas Road. War~ Ohio 44481
SUBSIDIARY• KING-SEELEY~ THERMOS CO.

I

~l'i>-VJ ~~

//?/~

":-V

(/~~.

.
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IDENTIFICATION DISCS I These flat cardboard discs, which can be marked or typed
on, adhere to a double metal prong that can
be inserted into any rolled material. Th ey
come in various sizes in kits of 50 discs and
30 prongs for $9.50. • Guy Voyce Assoc.,
New York City.
Circle 311 on inquiry card

more products on page 202
.

SPEAKMAN
®
S-2253

SHOW-ER HEADS

You are looking at the world's most popular
shower heads. In addition to distinctive
styling and flawless workmanship, they offer
design advantages found only in Anystream.
Even at low pressure, a solid spray pattern
without center hollows or voids .
Adjustable through a full spectrum of spray
patterns from needle to flood.
Non-stick, deposit-resistant Lexan* plungers
to practically eliminate maintenance.
Each shower head available with AUTOFLO,
Speakman's patented water-saver.
Selection includes swivel ball-joint,
wall-type and vandal-proof models.
Speakman Anystream: An eloquent expression
of your ideas.
*TM General Electric Co.

S

SPEAKMAN®COMPANY• Wilmington, Delaware 19899 •In Canada-Cuthbert-Speakman, Quebec
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There 's an idea floating around
the construction industry. It has to
do with microfilming information .
Like cata log pages . It's not a new
idea . In fact, we at Sweet's have
already spent five years and over
one million do ll ars working on it.
And we're still working on it,
because it still needs work .
Several companies have
announced that they have stopped
working and started sel lin g. They
haven't announced that they still
have problems. Which can become
your problems. Like cost. Like
locating information. Like browsing
and comparing. Like queuing up at
the reader / printer. Like color.

200
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For the record , we 'd like to
announce that we have a microfilm
library, too . Sweet's Architectural
Microfilm Library-only it's not just
microfilm . Together with Sweet's
Architectural Catalog File, wh ich
you all know and use , it forms a
complete system combin ing the
advantages of printed and filmed
data . In total, over 120,000 pages
of product information.
Our new system will be
rigorously tested t his year in 300
architectura l off ices . And only when
it has passed these tests and we are
satisfied that it is the best system
avai lab le will we se ll it.
By best, we mean the most

efficient, trouble-free, economical
information retrieval system in the
market. Like you'd expect from
Sweet's.
So, if you ' re interested in
microfi lm and are somewhat
confused about all the blue-sky
claims and promises being made
by var iou s companies , join the
club. And get un-confused-we
have some down-to-earth facts for
you on this whol e microfilm
subject. Just send your name and
address to: Architectural Microfilm
Library, Sweet 's Construction
Division , McGraw-Hill Information
Systems Company, 330 West 42nd
Street, NewYork, NewYork, 10036

For more dat a, circle 97 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS
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FURNITURE SERIES I Use of exposed structural elements unites the furniture in the
Lin ea r Oak Series. Most of the nine seating
units and four tables use a sled base. The
furniture is adaptable to many different
needs, and is compact without sac rifi cing
strength. • Harter Corp., Sturgis, Mich.
Circle 312 on inquiry card

1970 DESIGN MANUAL
FOR STEEL ROOF DECK ...

IMPREGNATED WOOD I Cammapar floor
parquets are made of wood impregnated
with liquid plastic that is solidified through
a nuclear-energy process. Floors are suitable
for areas subjected to heavy foot traffic and
ab use. They are highly resistant to moisture
and require only light buffing to maintain.
The parquets come in a variety of colors
and wood tones . • The American Novawood Corporation, Lynchburg, Va.

New 12 page design manual contains standard load tables,
complete list of fire ratings ... latest revision of the Basic Design
Specifications and SDI Code of Recommended Standard Practice
... and suggested Architects Specifications .
For the first time, information on Site Storage, Erection and
Accessories is included . .. the 1970 Manual will serve as a rel iable
reference for your future roof designs.

Circle 313 on inquiry card

------........___
STEEL DECK
INSTITUTE

STEEL DECK INSTITUTE
®

Airtherm Manufacturing Co. • Armco Steel Corp. • Bowman Building Products
Div., Cyclops Corp. • The Ceco Corp. • Epic Metals Corp. • The Goldsmith Metal
Lath Co. • Granco Steel Products Co. • Inland-Ryerson Construction Products
Co. • Macomber, Inc. • The R. C. Mahon Co . • Merco Manufacturing, Inc.
Republic Steel Corp. Mfg. Div. • H. H. Robertson Co. • Roll Form Products, Inc.
Rosewall Industries, Inc. • United Steel Deck, Inc. • Wheeling Corrugating Co.
For free copy fill in coupon and clip to your letterhead

------------------------------------1I
I
I

STEEL DECK INSTITUTE, 9836 W. Roosevelt Rd., Westchester, Ill. 60153

.

I

Please send me the 1970 Steel Roof Deck Design Manual

I

TITLE

I
I NAME
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

•-------------------------~----------!
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NEW TABLET ARM I This new arm uses a
gravity-operated swing swivel instead of an
exposed support bar and eliminates the
problem of snagged hosiery as well as providing more knee room. The company
claims that there is no loss of strength due
to lack of a support bar, and that the new
arm will support a load of 800 lbs at its center. • Irwin Seating Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Circle 314 on inquiry card
more products on page 220

· One .
manufacturer certifies that you
get every watt of standby power ·
. you pay for. Each system must
earn its Performance Certification
· .· .from an indep,.endent testing
authority. It's great·comfort
w · n people are betting their
ives on uur product.
"

Qn9n .
.

.

®

1400 73RD 4VENUE N.E., MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55432

.

OUR 50TH YEAR BUILDING GENl:AATORS. AND ENGINES

If it's worth
protecting ...
it's worth Anchor.

FREE BOOKLET
Free 16-page co lor booklet
on exc iting new di mens ions
in ind ustrial fe nc ing . Mail to
Anchor Fe nce, Dep t. C-04,
6500 Eastern Ave., Bal tim ore.
Md . 21224 .

Anchor "Permafused"® Chain Link with
TOP: Anchor Privacy Board-on-Board
corrosion-resistant aluminum framework,
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Titl e_ __
conceals, protects, adds beauty - with
fabric of handsome, rugged Woodland
minimum upkeep. All-aluminum, in
Firm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Green vinyl thermofused to steel. Ideal
choice of 5 baked-on enamel colors.
where requirements are strength, miniStree t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BOTTOM: Aluminum strips locked into
mum upkeep, attractive appearance
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ _ Zip _ __
chain link make Ahchor Weave®
Also available: fabrics in steel or .aluscreening fence. Gives you strong prominum, framework in galvanized or
Anchor Fence. a d ivision of An chor Post Produc ts, Inc .
tection plus privacy, choice of 8
Plants in Ba ltimore, Houston , Los Angele s: 48 bran ch off ices .
vinyl-coated steel.
baked-on enamel colors.

For more data, circle 101 on inquiry card
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STC

40
in
WOOD

The "bible" of fire protection. J ust
issued 13th Edition gives a progressive
understanding of fire and its control
while being a logical encyclopedia on
sound fire protection engineering. Published by NFPA - worldwide, the leading
authority on fire. 2,128 pages. $22.50
per copy, f.o.b. Boston. Postage prepaid
when check accompanies order. Write
Dept. 07.

National Fire Protection Association
60 Batterymarch St., Boston, Mass. 02110
Telephone (617) 482-8755

PANELFOLD WOOD FOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS, 1090East17th Street, Hia leah, Fla.

0SWEET'S ARCHITECTURAL FILES 13b AND 17i
For more data, circle 102 on inquiry card

Mount Airy Granite
the New Look
in Plaza Flagging

For more data, circle 103 on inquiry card

More and more architects recogn ize there's something special about Mount
Airy Granite with its distinctive features, limitless design possibilities, durability and maintenance-free characteristics. Below, Mount Airy Granite forms
the white field of Syracuse Plaza over underground parking garage. Similar
plaza work, using the unmatched beauty of Mount Airy Granite, was used
over an underground garage for the John F. Kennedy Plaza, Philadelphia
and Monroe County Civic Center Plaza in Rochester. For complete details
write today.

NORTH CAROLINA GRANITE CORPORATION
Mount Airy, North Carolina 27030

Syracuse Plaza, Syracuse, N. Y. Architect: Gordon Schopfer Associates. General Contractor: Sta1eway Builders, Inc., and William C. Pahl Construction Co., Inc. Stone Contractor: The Ryan, O'Brien Stone Co., Inc. Fabricated by: J. D. Sargent Granite Co. from Mount Airy Granite.

For more data, circle 104 on inquiry card
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Dimension V: Patent Pending

This is Dimension V'"paneling

Announcing the beginning of the end
for flat walls! Introducing Dimension V
paneling with the deeper, wider
grooves-deeper and wider than any
other paneling.
Dimension V is unique, distinctive,
elegant. Use it in any private or commercial
building . You'll get effects never before
possible with paneling. It gives a
mood that is at once masculine and
delicately beautiful.

Dimension Vis available in oak,
walnut, birch , and Brasilia~ Today, talk
to your G-P representative about
Dimension V. Then use it anywhere you
want to get the look of the ?O's !

. . GEORGIA-PACIFIC
THE GROWTH COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON 8 7 207

KSH-17-The lighting panel that does everything!
FACT SHEET PROVES IT!

%:

BEAUTY Bold, moder~ d~sign with
square prisms gives your lighting a new con
temporary look.

GLARE CONTROL KSH-17 panels are
designed for both reflected and direct glare.
Compare with any other type!
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STABILITY .240" thicknes.s in KSH quality
acrylic. No sag even in the widest panels.

1
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TASK SURFACE

vertint and dark silvertint give .V?u a VCP
from 85 to 96 (well over the minimum ?O).
Also meet the scissors curve for 4 lamps in a
2 x 4 fixture.
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NO SHOW All KSH-17 prismatic panels
have excellent lamphiding power ... similar
to that of an opal panel.

1x4
2x4

2x2

3x3

4x4

COLORS To give you the exact effect you

THE SECRET KSH-17 is a

~omposite

I
with a thin sheet of acrylic on top
pane · · ·
·
I s led
of a high-quality KSH prismatic pane. ~a
to keep it moisture-proof. A unique KSH idea.1

0
, Clear

Silvertint

WRITE FOR BROCHURE KT 520

CK\ LITE J®

K-S-H, Inc .. 10091 Manchester Road, St. Louis, Missouri 63122
• For more data , circle 105 on inquiry card
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Have you seen our big
Now there are seven Allis-Chalmers Diesel Electric
Systems to see for standby or continuous power.
Starting with the 35-KW DES-35. And ranging on
up to 45, 60, 90, 125, 200, 250-KW models.
All designed for easy paralleling of two or more
units for unlimited KW capacity. And offering
unmatched dependability as a source of
electric power.
Voltage response is three to four times faster
than with any others! Quick voltage recovery,
high momentary KVA. And voltage regulation
accuracy from no load to full load- only plus
or minus ± 13 !
Fast frequency response time with minimum
transient dip. In most cases 3 to 53 regulation
from no load to full load is obtained with a simple
mechanical governor. Steady state regulation
of ± .25 3 is standard.
All these systems are powered by high-torque,
fuel-saver Allis-Chalmers diesels in a compatible,
compact match of engine, generator and controls.
With parts and service responsibilit y from one
source. Allis-Chalmers.

.,.,...,_lit..

electric power line?
And backed by one of the most generous warranties
in the industry. Two years or 3,600 hours of operation as
standby power- one year or 3,600 hours of operation on
continuous duty! Ask your Allis-Chalmers Engine
Dealer about it. Refer to Sweet's Architectural File
Number 30d/ ALL. Or send the coupon.
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AWS·CHALMERS
ENGINE DIVISION

2 50-kw DES-2 5 0

Industrial Noise Pollution.
How to combat it with
lnrycif" Acoustideck.
®

Sound control now federal law.
Industrial noise pollution has always
been a problem. It has contributed to
worker discontent. It has been the
cause of increased numbers of
disability claims, which in turn, have
caused higher insurance costs.
Now this serious problem has become
critical. Critical enough to spawn
legislation like the Walsh-Healey Public
Contracts Act. Now a company who
expects to get a government contract
of $10,000 or more must agree to
keep in-plant noise at specified decibel
levels. This can be accomplished by:
( 1) reducing the noise level at the
machine itself; isolating noisy
equipment; or baffling it by absorption
barriers; (2) lowering the noise level
with acoustical treatment of the
building; (3) or by providing ear
protection devices.
Combating noise with Acoustideck.
The added cost of making a new
bu ilding structure acoustically efficient
can be as low as a fraction of 1% of
total construction cost. In turn this
can help lower the cost of other noise
reduction me9sures. lnryco
Acoustideck not only acts as a
structural steel deck but also serves
as a sound absorbing ceiling. Its
performance has been proven in the
field and in the laboratory by more
extensive testing than any other
acoustical steel roof deck system. It is
also available in the widest variety
of profiles on the market. The same
characteristics are found in structural
elements of I nryco Acoustifloor '"for
multi-storied bu ildings and Acoustiwall'"
Insulated Wall Panels.
Send for booklets. (Fig. 4) Catalog 23-3
highlights key points on sound
legislation, provides complete NRC
ratings for lnryco Acoustideck. Catalog
23-1 gives a comprehensive view of
lnryco Roof Systems. For copies
contact your In land-Ryerson sales
engineer or write to Inland-Ryerson
Construction Products Company,
Dept. D, 4033 West Burnham Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215.

A0-23-1

We solve other roof design problems as well.
Cable hung roof deck spans 360 feet
(Fig. 1). The concave roof structure
consists of a double layer of cables.
The top layer is covered by lnryco
roof deck and the bottom layer with
I nryco Acoustideck. Inland-Ryerson
designed a welding method to attach
the deck to the cables. The
Acoustideck was installed from the top,
eliminating special scaffolding.
Folding Plate Design uses lnryco roof
deck (Fig. 2). Acoustideck serves as
an acoustical ceiling as we ll as a
structural roof deck in a vaulted design
for a high school library. In landRyerson engineers came up with an
economical steel folded plate design
that helped the arch itect ach ieve
excellent acoustical characteristics.
All-steel hyperbolic parabaloid roof
used on hangars for giant 747 jets
(Fig. 3). The engineering firm
commissioned to design these huge
hangars turned to Inland-Ryerson.
A new product evolved-a high
strength roof deck that becomes
part of the structure itself, bearing
part of the stresses instead of merely
acting as an enclosure.
Lock design of long span lnryco H
Deck ends gap problems. As part of a
continuing program of new product
development Inland-Ryerson has
produced a new side jo int that locks
panels together along their entire
length. No need for mid-span welds
or clips. Also available on
H-Acoustideck.
Match the roof to your design.
Design freedom is the keynote of
lnryco steel roof decks, standard and
acoustical. They are available in more
profiles, cover a wider range of spans
than any other. Ultimate design
freedom is the result.
If you like, Inland-Ryerson will assist
you in the design of ind ividual projects,
simi lar to the ones shown here, and
help in the application as well.

SALT PALACE
(SALT LAKE COUNTY
CIVIC AUDITORIUM)
Architect:
Bonneville Architects
Consulting Engineers:
Zetlin. De Simone.
Chaplin & Assoc .
Fig. 2

J. F. KENNEDY
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL,
SALT LAKE CITY
Architect:
William Rowe Smith
Structural Engineers:
Hughes and Page .
Fig. 3

AMERICAN AIRLINES HANGARS
SAN FRANCISCO AND
LOS ANGELES
Architect:
Conklin & Rossant .
Consulting Engineers:
Zetlin, De Simone,
Chaplin & Assoc.
Fig. 4

llLllD*

BYEBliDI

A member of t h e . steel family

Iii

"'
Two informative booklets
on roof system design,
are available on request.
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STOP!
BEFORE YOU SPECIFY A
FREIGHT ELEVATO

Moto-Flow does the
job for "peanuts"
Need a freight elevator? Specify the
M-B MOTO FLOW Conveyor and save
your client thousands of dollars.
A MOTO FLOW is the lowest cost
solution to handling palletized or
bulky loads between floors and to
and from mezzanines. Approved for
installation in old or new
buildings; classified as freight
conveyor; avai lable
with autom atic loading and
unloading features.

0

PUSH BUTTON
OPERATION; operator does
not ri de platform.

.

A
~~~-=- •~w

U

8

CAPAC ITIES UP TO
6000 LBS.; four model s.

e

FULLY SELFSUPPORTING no shaft
needed.

0

FAIL-SAFE FEATURE
to stop and hold load in
any emergency.
J

~
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-~~
M-B COMPANY
-~

Mail Reader Service
For Catalog and Engineering Data

NEW HOLSTEIN , WIS. 53061 •Phone: (414) 898-4261
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Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum Complex Arena Building

Arch itects/Eng ineers: Sk idmore, Owings & Merr ill , San Francisco

Glass-walled sports arena
weatherproofed with Neoprene.
A bright new addition to the rapidly expanding San Francisco-Oakland
Bay area is the Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum Complex,
with its adjoining stadium, indoor sports arena and exhibit hall.
Single gasket mullion

Striking feature of the Arena building is its 70-foot-high window wall
sealed with structural gaskets of Du Pont Neoprene. It took nearly 10 miles
of the preformed sealing strips to weatherproof the expansive glass facade.
Architects Skidmore, Owings & Merrill specified Neoprene gasketing
for two primary reasons - neat appearance and long-term dependability.
Gaskets made of Du Pont Neoprene keep a tight grip between frame members
and glazing, year after year. The gaskets stay resilient ... adjust to
normal building movements ... withstand exposure to sun, rain, heat,
cold, ozone an d corrosives. And Neoprene won't propagate fire .
It is inherently flame resistant.

Doubl e gasket mullion
Gaskets manufactured by
F. H. Maloney Company

•

Du Pont makes Neoprene, not gaskets .
For data sheets on building seals, write:
Du Pont Company, Room 7994, Wilmington, DE 19898.

<®IOID>
NEOPRENE
l{[G.U.S.PAT.Off.
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Vanguard model ventilator
illustrated

Mass feeding, drive-in-carryout operations, and fine restaurants ... all get maximum benefit with Cockle ventilators.
Here's why. D Specialized engineering to assure proper and economical ventilation for the cooking equipment in you r layout and to
meet tightening local and national codes. D Meet-your-budget
capability from our full line spanning basic equipment to advanced
systems with patented grease extraction (up to 99+% constant),
built-in wash, built-in fire protection. D Complete range of convenience options. D Centralized quality control in manufacturing. D The
kind of attention to detail that makes your order the only one in our
plant. Write for our descriptive broVANGUARD MODEL No.
10
chu re and technical specifications.
\)"'""''""'.~~:,"' ' 1 " Il•,

..

snr - CON••• N tOG ll OStUT ll ACTOll

•ac:kle

I

VENTILATOR COMPANY, INC.
1200 S. WILLIS AVE., WHEELING, ILL. 60090

Cockle quality commercial kitchen ventilators are installed in fine restaurants everywhere, fast food chains , in-plant feeding for major industrials, air line flight kitchens,
colleges and universities throughout the nation, military facilities , hospitals, department stores. Specific locations on request.

ENGINEERING • DRAWINGS • FABRICATION I COMPLETE SERVICES IN KITCHEN VENTILATION
For more data , circle 148 on inquiry card
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Architect John A. Benya must love
All-Electric design. It gave him the freedom
to design a heart-shaped bank.

John A . Benya won't build
anything unless it's All-Electricthe most fle xible approach to
total environmental control .
The people at the Creve
Coeur Bank in Creve Coeur,
Missouri, bought this concept
when they asked him to design a
new bank. Now the town of
Creve Coeur (French for broken
heart) has an All-Electric bank in
the shape of a heart. Two years
ago Mr . Benya used the freedom
of All-Electric design to build a
football-shaped bank .
For the Creve Coeur Bank,

Mr . Benya used electric base boa rd
units plus supplemental heating
units in the environmental control
system . This system allows the
bank to heat one area while
cooling another . The system is
totally flexible and it gives the
freedom to expand the building
when necessary .
Electric heat is clean. And
there's no loss of en.ergy because
the source of heat is right in the
room . So you don't lose heat
transporting it down the line.
With these advantages, you
can understand why so many
commercial buildings are going
All-Electric. Talk to your electric
utility company today.
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While the Xerox 1860darkens the lines,
a beautiful print, he can go on to the next

cleans up the paste-up marks and makes
problem.

Skilled draftsmen should use their
skills making new drawings. Instead of
renewing old ones.
And that's where the Xerox 1860
Printer comes in.
In many cases, it takes the 1860
just one quick run-through to make fuzzy,
faded lines become crisp and black. And
darkened backgrounds become white
and clean.
Or, if just a portion of the original
needs changing, use the 1860 to make a
same-size print of the original. Re-draw
the particular portion . Paste it on the
print. Run that through the 1860 again.
And-bingo!-there's the new drawing.
(Another convenience featu re: the
optional Roll Paper Feeder-Cutter. It
holds 2,000 feet of roll paper stock which
is automatically fed and cut into lengths
anywhere from 12 inches to 72 inches.)
The 1860 also reduces prints. With
six printing selections-100%, 95%, 75%,
62%, 50% and 45% of original size-it
takes originals up to 36" wide, up to an
Ve" thick and any length.
All this on ordinary untreated paper,
translucent intermediates or offset master stock.
For more refre shing information
about the 1860, please write to Dept.EP
Xerox Square, Rochester, N.Y. 14603.
And we'll have a product specialist
call on you.
For more data, circle 114 on inquiry card

XEROX

PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 202

FREE!

Over two thousand schools of
higher learning throughout the
free world use Claridge chalkboards.
So do countless numbers of
elementary and high schools.
There's a reason, of course, for the remarkable acceptance which Claridge products have
gained.
It's very simply this: Claridge makes the finest
chalkboards and related equipment availab le
anywhere. To assure product excellence,
Claridge maintains rigid quality control over
every step of manufacture. And Claridge research provides products that meet the everchanging needs of modern education.

POURED SEAMLESS FLOORS I Florock is
essentially a three step process in which the
base coat is poured out, rolled and scattered
with chips while still wet. When dry, a liquid
polymeric glaze is applied, sanded and reapplied several times. Florock floors are said
to be easy to clean, weather resistant, not
subject to yellowing, durable and able to
maintain their ILJster fo r years . • Crawford Laboratories, Chicago .
Circle 315 on inquiry card

Through its industry leadership, experience
and innovation, Claridge can serve you in
many ways:
For instance, if you need help in selecting the
most practical chalkboard for any g iven i nstallation, ask Claridge. Since Claridge makes
every type of chalkboard, the advice you get
will be completely unbiased.

CAST IRON SOIL
PIPE &FITTINGS
HANDBOOK

And only Claridge extrudes and anodizes aluminum chalkboard trim in a new, modern plant
devoted expressly to these operations. Thus,
trim quality can be fully controlled, and chalk boards and trim can be color-coordinated to
add new dimension and beauty to classrooms.
Claridge also offers a new concept in movable
walls and space dividers that permit greater
classroom flexibility. In addition, Claridge provides horizontal or vertical sliding chalkboards
for lecture rooms.

All these items and
many more are fully
described and illustrated
in Catalog 70 in Sweet's
Section 37a, 1970 edition.
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Special Claridge
(
0~School Architect's
\ ~
Manual shows
\
samples of various
chalkboards, bulletin
boards and trim . It's yours for
the asking . Just drop us a line
on your stationery.
1

·

CLARIDGE PRODUCTS
AND EQUIPMENT, INC.

This valuable
new hook
is yours for
the asking!

l_
CORNER WATER COOLER I This wallmounted cooler is one of many new models
presented by the company, previously
known for its stainless steel sinks, but now
making a full-scale entry into the water
cooler market. The unit shown is recommended for heretofore unusable corner
space and should find special application in
hospitals, schools, nursing homes and institutions. It has removable panels with a
choice of 11 colors or stainless steel in a
variety of textures and finishes. • Elkay
Manufacturing Company, Broadview, Ill.
Circle 316 on inquiry card

HARRISON. ARKANSAS 72601
PHONE : AC 501/365-5415

• For more data, circle 115 on inquiry card

A comprehensive,
authoritative textbook, fully
illustrated, complete with
statistical tables ,
calculations and charts,
giving abbreviations,
definitions and
recommended symbols .
Invaluable if you design,
estimate or install plumbing
systems.
To receive your free copy,
address a request on your
company letterhead to :

f':tCAST IRON

~ ~!~L-~'!i~ee~~~~-TUTE
Washington, D. C. 20006

ALLOW 4 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

Copper clad steel
mansard
bargain buy for
new farmers market.

Solid copper's peauty, warmth and durability, plus
the strength of stainless steel at 25% less cost than solid
copper. That's why the new Farmers Market in
Reading, Pa. is topped with Ti-Guard" copper clad
stainless steel. This unique multimetal of solid
copper metallurgically bonded to both sides of Type
409 stainless steel not only looks like solid copper,
but also outperforms it. Fully annealed, Ti-Guard cuts
and forms like ordinary sheet metals, solders as easily
as solid copper, and it is weldable.
Textured Ti-Guard panels precut to 13' x 20" were
specified by architect Wilbur Latshaw for this distinctive mansard roof. And because Ti-Guard is lighter
than copper, installation was easier even with these
large panels. The embossed stucco pattern, plus
Ti-Guard's low thermal expansion, eliminates "oil canning" common in most sheet metals. Like solid copper,
Ti-Guard weathers uniformly to a soft brown patina
which is enhanced in this roof by the embossed surface.
Ti-Guard is widely used for tascia, wall panels, roofing,
flashing, rain drainage, and all general sheet metal
work. It's supplied through a nationwide network of
quality sheet metal and roofing distributors. Ask your
local distributor for details, or write:
TI Building Materials, 34 Forest St. ,
UI
Attleboro, Mass. 02703.

.;

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

For more data, circle 116 on inquiry card

Architect/Builder: C.H. Schlegel & Son
Reading, Pa. (Wilbur T. Latshaw, President)
Installer: J. Berklan Roofing & Sheet Metal Co.
Reading, Pa.
Distributor: North American Brass
& Aluminum Co. Philadelphia, Pa.
•Trademark of Texas
lnstruments Incorporated

NEW DRYWALL PARTITIONS FROM U.S.G.

ONE 4" THICKNESS DIMENSION
YOU CAN SPEClfY 3WAYS
fDR All REQUIREMENTS.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simplified design
Easier layout
One throat size for door frames
Lightweight
Floor space savings
Simplified material stocking
Reduced material cost

This new USG® Metal Stud Drywall Partition
System, with a constant 4-inch out-to-out
dimension, provides all the fire and sound
ratings commonly required. For all nonload bearing interior walls, you simply
specify SERIES "4" in varied stud widths
with single or multiple layers of %-inch
SHEETROCK*sw FIRECODE* "C" Gypsum
Wallboard, plus 1 %-inch THERMAFIBER*
Sound Attenuation Blankets. Walls will stay
virtually free of joint imperfections. Variedsize openings in studs provide chas.eways.
Ask your U.S.G. Architect Service man
for details, or write us at 101 S. Wacker
Dr., Chicago, Ill. 60606, Dept. AR-04.
*Reg . U.S. Pat. Off. U.S. Patent No . 3,435,582 for SHEETROCK SW

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
For more data, circle 117 on inquiry card

Something has gone
out of carpet. .
You won't miss it.

No static-shock with Zefstar anti-static yarn.
Introducing the changed carpet. It looks the same. It fee ls
the same. With one major difference. No static-shock. The enlightened new performance is the work of Zefstat anti-static
yarn, the latest product from Dow Badische Company.
Zefstat does not affect the aesthetics of the carpet. On the
contrary, it adds to cleanability and ease of maintenance by
holding down electrostatic attraction of dust and dirt.
At this moment, quality mills are working with Zefstat. One

of them is Bigelow, offering a line of impressive carpet in a
new Dow Badische yarn called Zefran® CR-4 (blend of 68%
Zefran acrylic, 29% nylon, 3% Zefstat). Samples shown, from
Bigelow's anti-static "Durotred" line. Available in 10 colors,
12' widths.
Make the informed choice. Ask for Zefstat in your next carpet. Call or write Dow Badische Company, 350 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10001 (212) 244-6000.

'"'
.ZEFSTAT ANTI-STATIC YARN

Carpet with anti-static.Zefstat, new from Bigelow
Zefstat'", Zefran !il, are trademarks of Dow Badi sche Company.

Fo r
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OFFICE LITERATURE
For more information ci rcl e selected item numbers
on Reader Sev ice In qu i ry Ca rd, pages 255-256.

Coming soon:

PVC PIPING I A 64-page, hardcover vo l-

Weath· B · Proo:f

ume entit led "PVC Engineering Data Book"
is described as a general gu id e for specifyin g, des ignin g and in sta llin g PVC piping
systems. The book cove rs many topics related to the piping, includin g p rin cip al applications, pe rtin ent po rt io ns of standards
set by the U.S. Department of Commerce
and temperature and pressure variat ions.
Cost is $5. Write direct. • Borg-Warner
Pipe and Products, 1524 Crysta l Ave n ue,
Kansas City, Mo. 64126 .

STEEL DOORS AND FRAMES I A 16-page
book let features a door w ith precured expanded foam core, leather-like-exterior textured stee l doors, galva ni zed doors, extraheavy-duty doors and other related doors .
• Amwe ld Bu ildin g Products, Niles, O hi o.*
Circle 400 on inquiry card

ST AGE SYSTEMS I Eight-p age book let explains that, " In any new b uil d in g in tended
fo r the pe rformin g arts . .. des ign co ncepts
must provide the means to set up and perfor m stage product ions quickly and eco nomically." The booklet p rese nts a variety
of stage machinery and equ ipment systems
aim ed at that purpose . • Peter Albrecht
Corporatio n, Milwaukee.

A New Name in Insulating Glass
A New Product in the in sulating glass field,
Weath-R-Proof has been under extensive research,
development and testing by Thermoproof
Glass Company since 1965.

Circle 401 on inq uiry card

WALL SYSTEMS I Three booklets cove r a
comp lete lin e of movable wa ll systems and
the Videne wa ll pa nel in g syste m . A lso includ ed is in fo rm ation on ava il ab le finishes
and co lo rs, so und co re, raceways, w iring
and hardware. • Modern Partitions, Inc.,
Ho ll and, Mich.

A 20 Year Warranty stands behind each
Weath-R-Proof unit . .. an expression of our
confidence in a product manufactured with
innovative techniques and the finest materials.

Circle 402 on inquiry card

LIGHTING I A 24-page co lo r booklet enti tied "Creative A rch itectu ral Lighting"
shows examp les of architectu ral lighting
created for so me new and some ex isti ng inte ri o rs. Job notes acco mp anyin g each instal lation serve as gu ides in providing an
understanding of each project, and show
the broad possibilities w ith w hi ch architects, enginee rs and cli ents have to wo rk. •
BMD&R Lightin g, Division of Sterner Lighting, In c., M inn eapo li s.

An Established Company in the insulating glass field,
Thermoproof Glass Company is large enough to
handle monumental glazing jobs . .. small enough
to be personal.

Weat~roof
INSU V

GLASS

Circle 403 on inquiry care/

BUILDING PROBLEMS I "Te n Cost ly M is-

made more ways to fit more ideas
Full color insert in Sweet's

Thermoproof Glass Company-4815 Cabot Avenue-Detroit. M ich . 48210
Subsidiary of Shatterproof Glass Corporation

~~

ta kes to Avoid befo re You Build " is a 24page book let documented by case hi stories
from building owne rs w ho have encoun te red th e prob lems and so lved t hem. Sub jects includ e p lan nin g, expans ion, heating
and coo lin g bills, and seven more. • StranSteel Corpo ration, Houston .*
Circle 404 on inquiry card
• Additional product information in Sweet's
Architectural File
more literature on page 236

For more da ta , circl e 779 on inquiry card
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CHIARO I & II

CH IARO II

CH IARO I & II

The world is viewed through glass.
Th e face of the earth can be changed with
imagination ... and the environment aesthetical ly altered.
Imagination has changed th e face of glass.
Architects can now work with a totally new
contemporary line of glass products. Building units
with sculptured relief surfaces that open up new
dimensions in creati vity and architectural expression .
In a variety of striking surfaces, glass block can
produce lighting effects ranging from a gem-like
sparkle in bright sunlight to contrasting silhouettes
under artificial illumination. They're insulating, too.
Fin d out more about today's glass block, and some
interesting ways architects, like yourself, are using
them. Write Pittsburgh Corning Corp., Dept. AR-40G
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

For more data, circle 121 on inquiry card

yar bucket waterproofing

dead.

IS
Suddenly rubber sheeting and
sprayed-on waterproofing methods are as
old-fashioned as tarpaper.
The new way to waterproof
concrete is Bituthene. Bituthene combines two
of the best-known waterproofing materials polyethylene and rubberized asphalt. One's
been around for 20 years, the other for 30. But
only Grace had the idea of putting them
together in one factory-controlled, self-adhesive
membrane.

228
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You simply roll Bituthene out
on a ny horizontal or vertical concrete or
10 mils Polyethylene Film
masonry surface and
rZIZl/IZZZZZllWZZllZZZZZZlj

~~l;~~ ~~~~~~·sheet-

ing, Bituthene
needs no tricky
tapes-seams are self-sealing. If accidentally
punctured, Bituthene heals itself and
fits smoothly, easily around drains and other
contours.
Bituthene's uniform thickness
eliminates "puddling" and inadequate
60 mils Rubberized Asphalt

coverage on high spots, common faults of
sprayed-on waterproofing. It can withstand a
75-foot head of water; won't rot, mildew or
harden; is unaffected by acids, alkalis, concrete
and soil chemicals and has a water vapor
transmission rate of practically zero.
Bituthene can be applied for
substantially less than the cost of rubber memb rane systems and sprayed-on waterproofing.
Millions of square feet of
Bituthene have been used in major jobs in
England, the U.S. and Canada-without a leak!
No wonder we'll guarantee it in

writing for five years whenever requested for
specific construction projects.
For complete specs, write us on
your letterhead. W.R. Grace & Co., Construction
Products Division, 62 Whittemore Ave. ,
Cambridge, Mass. 02140.

CGAACE'

Just say Grace
For more data, circle 122 o n inquiry card
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Madison Squ are Garden Cente r ARCHITECTS :• Charles Luckman As sociat es

Architects are ac cepting the invitation to
High-" T" - TITANALOY - the all oy of
good taste and substance . Job-captains and
specifications writers , too, appreciate its
four-squareness that seems to match the design , the construction, the permanence, the
practical-cost considerations of their most
critical building assignments.
In every ounce , this zinc-titanium-copper
alloy couples a designer's leverage with an
engineer 's conscience for " what 's right ." In
every pound, TITANALOY presents a cost,
less than many metals which serve with far
less distinction on the job.
This utterly corrosion-resistant alloy has
no peer for roof , flashing , valley , gravel-stop
or thru-wall applications. Forms easily and
solders in the shop or roof-site.
Both time and the elements are kind to
TITANALOY , which weathers to a delicatelydistinctive even-dark-grey patina consonant
with all architectural styles. Won't streak or
stain adjoining materials and requires no
maintenance after installation. Superior to
aluminum and galvanized sheet under extreme corrosive coastal atmospheres.
High on the architectural " spec-writer 's"
list. TITANALOY is available to meet pressing building schedules . To become more
fully acquainted , phone us for an Arch itect's
File of data and samples or check in the
pages of SWEET's under 21 g

HIGH"T ''
IN THE
GARDEN

mat.

MATTHIESSEN &HEGELER ZINC COMPANY
Main Office
LaSalle, Ill ., Phone: 815 /2 23 ·8600
New York Office
233 Broadway, Rm. 4015, Phone: 212/ 267 -6542

jlll
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Spectra 70* "The E verything Bath" No other bath
gives your clients so many built-in conve niences a nd
safe ty features. Fiberglass reinforced Tri -Wall * has
buil t-i n storage, fold- all'ay table and seating, high and
low soap dishes, two safety gra b bars and op tion al
li ghted cei lin g unit. Excl usi ve Shower Tower* co lumn
fea tu.res dual Stereo* Shower Heads, Hide-Away*
Rmsmg Spray, and a pressure ba lancing valve that
prevents sudden spurts of too-hot or too-cold water.
And the new Spec tra 70 bathtub h as a h ead rest rim,
contour back and Stan -S ure® slip- resistan t bottom .
The UltraBath* Th is has got to be th e most
advanced bathing a nd showering ce nter
available today. It's every wom an 's dream of
bathin g lu xury come true . T he wide-oval
ba thing pool is lavishl y spacious. Has a totally
relaxing whirlpool attach ment, too. Console"
Panel has an array of a utomat ic controls to fill
the pool, pre-select water tempera ture, time
the whirlpool bath. Excl usive Shower To wer*
column features hi gh and low Stereo* Shower
Heads a nd a Hide-Away" rinsing spray.

For more det ails on any of these advanced products, see your America n-Standard representative
or write us .

New Corner Concept® Stainless Steel Sink
T his is the kitchen sink that saves space ... a nd
saves steps . .. beautifully. T his unique stainless
steel si nk is designed to tuck neatly into kitchen
co rn ers in one swoopi ng curve . Perfect for
compact kitchens. And it 's self-rimming for easy
installation. T he conven ien t single lever sink
fittin g with hand sp ra y completes th is exclusive
sink center.

Luxor/Vent-Away ® ToiletOne glance
and your clients know . This is what
a modern toilet should look like! The
tank is built so low it's almost out of
sight. And th e sleek, sculptured lines
add a luxu ry look to an y bathroom. The
Luxor also features whisper-quiet
flushing plus the very popular Ve ntAway self-ventilating feature that
keeps bath rooms fresh always.

r.iAMERICAN

~STANDARD
PLUMBING & HEATING GROUP
40 W. 40th St. , New York, N. Y. 100!8

*Trademark of American -S!ondord @Ame rican-Standard 1970
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Fairfax Hospital, Falls Church , Va .
Architect and Structural Engineers: Metcalf and Associates, Washington, D. C.
Mechanical and Electrical Engineers : Henry Adams, Inc., Baltimore, Md .

Three Waukesha Diesel
Enginators®Provide Standby
Power at Fairfax Hospital
Fairfax Hospital is a maze of vital electrical circuits. These circuits must function without interruption in operating
rooms, intensive care wards and other
areas where life may virtually hang by
a wire. There will be no interruption.
Th ree Waukesha standby electric sets
will see to that.
One Waukesha Enginator provides 500 KW standby power in the
central powerhouse. Two others, rated
at 350 KW each, divide the responsi-

bility for critical circuits throughout the
hospital. One stands ready to keep elevators, vacuum pumps, air compressors , heating and ventilating systems
running. The other quickly restores
light and power to operating rooms ,
refrigeration lab units, blood banks ,
intensive care and recovery wards.
Hospital designers realize you
can't correct a slip-up with an apology. That's why they measure standby
equipment by only one yardstick complete reliability. Your Wau kesha
distributor will be glad to show you
why Enginators thrive on this type of
measure . Call him. Also ask for Bulletin 5008.

W
r-7\r":\.

IJVAUICIESHA
~oro•

~WAUKESHA,
Ridgewood , N.J . 07451

710
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Tulsa , O kla . 741 07
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WISCONSIN
Downey, Cali f. 90240

53186

Anchorag e, Ala ska 9950 2

Look for the THONET mark ...
your assurance of quality that lasts.

4710

2087

2815

8808

2814

Contract furniture buyers have long
known that choosing a chair or lounge
or any other item of furniture for use in a
public place is never just a matter of
esthetics. Along with eye-appeal and
functional styling-and equally
important-is the question of
ruggedness. Will the piece sti ll be in
good shape after several years of

•

8809

constant exposure to the stresses and
strains of a crowded restaurant or
college dormitory, a busy waiting room
or hotel lobby? When in doubt, look for
the THON ET mark. It's your assurance
of durability that's literally engineered
into every product we make. Extra
mileage, we call it. Uncompromising
insistence on top-grade materials is the

THONET

1294

-

4712

2077

1289

secret, plus our 139-year tradition of
craftsmanship. With Thonet, beauty
is more than skin deep. Come see for
yourself at Thonet, your one best
source for every kind of contract
furniture. Showrooms:
New York, Chicago, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Dallas, Miami,
and Atlanta .

THE BEST KNOWN NAME IN CONTRACT FURNITURE

THONET INDUSTRIES, INC., at the "Top of One Park," One Park Avenue, New York, N. Y; 10016
Telephone: (212) 683-1230
For more dat a, circl e 127 o n inquiry card
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OFFICE LITERATURE
continued from p age 224

INTERIOR SYSTEMS I The 1970 Interior
Products Catalog presents a systems concept of building that divides design and
constructio n into four subsystems. The 66page cata log shows candidates for two of
these subsystems: in tegrated ce ilin gs and
space division. • Conwed Corporation, St.
Paul.
Circle 405 on inquiry card

CARPET I Two booklets present stud ies on
sound and costs . "Sou nd Conditionin g w ith
Carpet" tells of tests made in order to give
acoustica l comu ltants, arch itects and designers new parameters w ith which to work
in adv isin g commercial and residenti al carpet buyers. The booklet tel Is who made the
tests and where, which tests were made and
the results. "Cutting Costs With Carpet"
treats its subject in a like manner. • The
Ca rp et and Rug Institute, Dalton, Ga .*
Circl e 406 on inqui ry card

LAB FURNITURE I A comprehensive 86page cata log in clud es color photos and
comp lete detailed information on the com pany's laboratory equipment and apparatus, including new co lor-coordin ated laboratory hoods.• Labconco Corporation , Kansas City, Mo.
Circle 407 on inqui ry card

PIPE TUNNELS OF
THE WORLD, UNITE
... with EPICORE,
the revolutionary
composite floor
system. Supports
the people above.
Suspends the pipes
below. Does both in
spans up to 12 feet
without joists or
beams. The strength
is in its size and
shape. Two inches
deep. Two feet wide.
Triangular. Forms a
permanent alliance
with concrete. For
the pipes, there's the
EPICORE clip that
hangs on until they
need to be changed.
Plumbers cheer.
People cheer. You
will too. For
EPICORE, from

EPIC

METALS CORPORATION

1844 Ardmore Blvd.
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania 15221.
(412) 242-8343.
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POWERED LOADING DOCKS I A pocket
folder explains how to select the righ t dock
for any app licat ion. • Autoquip Co rporation , Chicago. *
Circle 408 on inqui ry card

DAMPER MANUAL I A 60-page technical
handbook exp lain s airflow theory and damper app lication for commercial, industrial
and in stitution al air-cond itionin g systems .
The manual discusses conventiona l and
low-leakage designs, the theory of feedback
contro l, flow equation s and damper construction . • Honeywell's Commercia l Division, Minneapolis .
Circle 409 on inquiry card

FLOORING I The 1970 ed ition of the firm's
resil ient flo or in g products shows all co lors
and patterns. The 16 pages also include general information on sizes, gauges, uses, installation, light reflectance values and brief
spec ifi cation s. • Azrock Floor Products,
San Antonio, Tex. *

First the
HA3-1/2" x3-1/2"
for 1-3/8"
doors ... Now

11.al\I
'
Bommer brings
you the 4" x 4"
POWER HINGE
for 1-3/4" doors.

Now, thanks to a unique new
spring hinge design, you can use
a POWER HINGE in the same
cut-out used by 4" x 4" butt
hinges on 13/4" doors. Pivot
point lines up with butt hinges
in case you use only one. Can
be used in existing as well as
new installat i ons. Hinge is reversible for right or left hand
doors and has adjustable spring
power to control closing speed.
No mortising necessary e ither
when replacing butt hinges - a
screwdriver is the only tool
needed to insta l l the POWER
HINGE. Ideal for doors between
kitchen and garage, for air conditioned rooms, for motel, office
and apartment doors. Great for
furnace room doors too . The
economical Bommer HA4" x 4"
closes doors smoothly and keeps
them closed. In addition, Bommer
gives a ten year guarantee. That's
how tough this hinge is. Ask your
hardware supplier about the new
Bommer HA4" x 4" . . . latest addition to the fine Bommer fami ly
of spring hinges. Or wr i te
Bommer directly for comp l ete
information.

Circle 410 on inqu i y card

SAFETY GLASS AND SAFETY CODES.
"Safety Glass and Safety Codes" is a 12page brochure conta ining the FHA "Min imum Property Standards for Glass," w ith excerpts from three influ ential codifying bodies' manuals. • Ame rican Saint Goba in
Corporation, Kingsport, Tenn. *
Circle 411 on inquiry card
• Additional product inform ation in Sweet's
Architectura l File

P IOIHERS Of THE SPRING HlrlGE INDUSIRY

EXECU TIVE OFFIC E ANO PLANT LAN DRU M. S. C

SALES OFFICES AND WAREHOU SES:
263 Classon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
11205; 180 N. Wacker Dr. , Chicago,
Ill. 60606; 2257 S. Atlantic Blvd .,
Box 6732, Los Angeles, Ca lif. 90022
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Outside heat raises inside cooling costs.
Zonolite can help reduce the problem at its foundation.
Look into Grace-Zonolite®
Masonry Fill Insulation. It's
incredible stuff. To putitanother
way, it's a lightweight, freeflowing, water-repellent, verm inproof, rot-proof, fire-proof,
sound-deadening, inorganic,
granular vermiculite!
Year after year, it can deliver
savings in cooling and heating
dollars that far exceed the
initial cost of the fill.

Other virtues? Yep.
Zonolite® Masonry Fill
Insulation reduces sound
transmission 203to 313. It
increases a 2-hourfire rating to
4. It pours in at the rate of 28
square feet per minute. It's
acceptable in FHA-financed
housing.
Want all the details, test data,
specifications, and such?
Say the word!

».
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"U" VALUES-concrete block walls
Wall
Thickness ,
Inches

6

8
12

Block Only
Type
of
Un inIn·
sulated sulated
Block
Lightweight
.40
.26
Lightweight
.33
.17
Heavyweight
.53
.36
Lightweight
.33
.12
Heavyweight
.46
.25

ZONOLITE
W. R. GRACE & CO.

t;AACEj

62 Whittemore Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02140 • - - - - - •

Quality: An open-and-shut case.
--

---------

-------

--------------

-- --==::_

-------

------

School lockers - you get out of them what
you put into them .
Republic Steel lockers give you total
quality. For dependable operation, good
looks, the utmost in life expectancy.
Heavy-gage steel construction. Handles
that are kick-proof. Rubber silencers riveted
to the frame hooks, and 19 dec0rator colors
to choose from.
Not that these are extras. They're standard equipment. They're what happens
when sound construction and fine engineering come together. In single or double
t ier lockers with standard or full louvers.
Two person, box type, you name it.
Case closed. Manufacturing Division,
Republic Steel Corporation, Youngstown,
Ohio 44505.

-

---

Rapubliasteel
Manufacturing Division
For more data , circle 13"1 o n inquiry card

The broad range of PRC products for the
construction industry makes it possible for the
architect or contractor to select exactly the right
sealant or coating system for any construction
requirement. It is possible to use a performanceproven PRC product from the very top of a highrise construction project right down to waterproofing and coating sublevel parking areas.
No longer is it necessary to seek out one supplier for the sealants, another supplier for the

One Source
Comulete
Wateruroofinn
Packaue
Sealants 1Coatings1Adhesives

deck coating systems and still another for membrane coatings. All the requirements can be
satisfied by one or more of the broad range of
PRC products.
A PRC Technical Service representative in your
area is ready to assist you right from the beginning in the selection of the proper product.
A complete new construction catalog detailing
the excellent properties of all these products is
available on request to the company.

From Roofloo Helioort To Sublevel Parking Areas There Is APRC Construction Product To Fit The Need I

Parking Decks
Malls
Fountains
Curtain Wall Panels
Glazing
Expansion & Contraction Joints
Flashing
Walkways
Concrete, Metal and
Wood Decks
Ramps

~

PRODUCTS RESEARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Corporate Offices & Western Manufacturing Division, 2919 Empire Avenue, Burbank, Calif. 91504 • (213) 849-3992
Eastern Sales & Manufacturing Division, 410 Jersey Avenue, Gloucester City, New Jersey 08030 • (609) 456-5700
Manufacturing and Sales Facilities Maintained in Ontario, Canada
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MODERN DOCK
DESIGN HINGES
ON.
I'

SEM I-AUTOMATIC

.

MECHANICAL

RI TE HITE DOCK LEVELERS
The widest choice of styles and models to meet your
exact dockside requirements. Choose from: Fully-automatic truck actuated, semi-automatic flush return, torsion
bar walk down, vertical stored for bi-level docks, and
edge-of-dock add-on dock levelers. Also fully mechanical
railcar ramps, truck bumpers, and total
dock safety kits with wheel chocks.

He left the company. Fo r good.
Like 25,000 other valuable employees
who lost their lives last year in auto
accidents.
Which has prompted a lot of
businesses to set up the National
Safety Council's Defensive Driving
Course. A course that utilizes tested
concepts and techniques of defensive
driving that can dramatically reduce
traffic acc idents among your employees.
Western Electric ha s al ready tra ined
hundreds of its employees how to drive
and survive. So have other employeeconscious businesses like National Ca sh
Register. Oklahoma Gas and Electric.
And the Hartford Insurance Group.
You, too, will find it very profitable to set up your own Defensive
Driving Course for your emp loyees .
Because the best way to keep
your workers working is to ke ep your
workers alive.
Send for the surviva l course.

Special Projects-Public Information
National Safety Council
825 Th ird Avenue,
New York, N. Y. 10022

·if"·
,4\:
~~ ~
advert ising cont• 1buled

to r the public good .

Please mail me full deta ils on the Defensive Driving Program .

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

fREE

Send today for your
8-page dock design catalog

Title-------------Firm Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RITE
HITE
CORPORATIOl\I

6005 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
Cudahy, Wisconsin 53110

IN CANADA: Matthew Moody ltd.
251 St. Louis Street
Terre Bonne, P.O ., Canada

See Us At Booth 1664, Plant Engineering & Mai ntena nce Show
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NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES
continued from page 96

The ''or'' in
''or equal''
usually ends
•

up in ...

"inferior"
Those two words - "or equal" - in
your specifications section can lead to
considerable disappointment in a finished project. Particularly in vinyl wallcoverings. A moment of inattention, a
persuasive salesman, a rash attempt to
save a few dollars and you agree to a
substitute for Vicrtex . Sometimes, the
substitution is even made without your
knowledge .
There's only one way to guarantee that
you get superior stain-resistant finishes, attractive textures, unique patterns and lustrous colors of Vicrtex
vinyl wallcoverings. By tight specs and
double-checking along the way.

*

If you know enough
about vinyl wallcoverings
to specify VICRTEX,
make sure you get Vicrtex.

has recently been announced. The new
company is a subsidiary of Gruen Associates, New York City-based architectural,
planning and engineering firm. President is
R. L. Baumfeld. Clarence Wescott and Gene
Nelson have been named vice presidents.
Frank Cardile, John Foti, Charles Hyun,
Richard Kliemt, Martin Raab and Alvin
Squire have been made associates wi th the
firm Haines Lundberg & Waehler, New York .
Eugene Patrick Holden and Velpeau E.
Hawes have been named associates in the
firm of Harrell + Hamilton, Architects Planners, Dallas.
Hawley & Peterson, Architects, Palo
Alto, California, has announced the appointment of three architects as associates:
Brian Cooper, Takao Nishiura and Charles
Ross, Jr.
Hill & Associates, Inc. and Fenton Hollander/ Architect announce that their combined arch itectural practice is now being
carried out th rough Hill Miller Friedlaender
Hollander, Inc./Architects. Offices continue
at 16 Eliot Street, Cambridge, Mass.
MacKie & Kamrath, Houston architects
have announced that Vincent B. Hughes,
Jr. is now an associate member of the firm .
The new partnership, Weiss Whelan
Edelbaum Webster, Architects Planners,
has recently been announced. Principals
a re : Joseph D. Weiss A.I.A.; Donald V.
Whelan, A.I.A.; Saul Edelbaum, A.I.A.; Ida
B. Webster, A.I.A. Offices are at 527 Madison Avenue, New York City.
Architects Wilmsen, Endicott, Greene
& Associates have announced the addition
of James V. Bernhard, A.I.A. to their partnership and the firm name change to
Wilmsen, Endicott, Greene, Bernhard & Associates. Offices are at 863 Thirteenth Avenue East, Eugene & 803 International Building, Portland.
Hono lulu architect Thomas Wells has
announced the reorganization and expansion of his firm under the name of Thomas
Wells and Associates, Architects. David W.
Curtis has joined the firm as a principal ;
also associated are Remo Patri and Norman
Lacayo.
ADDENDA

Write today for our
helpful booklet:
"A Practical Guide
to Specification ,
Se lection and Use of
Vinyl Wallcoverings."

~Nt~!vENTER~COMPANY
A
A DAYCO

964 Third Avenue, New York 10022
(212) 355-3080
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In the February 1970 issue, page 132, the
designers within the John Andrews office
of Belconnen Town Center, Australia, were
incorrectly listed. The des ign group should
have read, "John Andrews, Peter Courtney,
Roger duToit and Henry Shefter." Also, the
Andrews office is not setting up a branch of
the firm in Australia, as was reported on
page 146 of the same issue.
Architects for the City Hall for Santa
Rosa, California (January 1970, pages 102103) are correctly "DeBrer Bell and Heg1und," not "Jacques DeBrer and Richard
Heglund" as published.

RECORD
IMPRESSIONS
A new service offering
reprints, reports and back issues.

RECORD
HOUSES
OF

1968

•
RECORD
HOUSES
OF

1969
Did you miss these important issues of RECORD HOUSES? If so,
there is a limited supply available.
1968-$2.00 per copy
1969- $3.25 per copy
Fill in the coupon below and return with your check or money
order.

·-----------------~

Record Impressions
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
330 West 42nd Street
New York, New York 10036
Att: Joseph R. Wunk
No. of copies

Please send me :
D RECORD HOUSES of 1968@ $2 .00 per copy

D RECORD HOUSES of 1969@ $3.25 per copy
Enclosed is my check

D

Money order D
for$--

FIRM---------ADDRESS - - - - - - - CITY /ST ATE _ _ _ _ __
ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

''We want you to make us the
worlds biggest rug:'
That's what the Nassif people asked us for their
new 10-story block-square building in Wa shington.
Of course what we installed isn 't rea lly a "rug."
It's 128,000 square yards of Antron ® nylon carpet
which went into the building that houses the entire
U.S. Department of Transportation.
Aldon won this record contract in competition
with just about every other major carpet manufacturer in the country.
Because what Nassif wanted from us wasn't just
our fine Aldon carpet.
Nassif wanted our Aldon Carpet System.
The famous System that takes over the entire job .
We have top engineers and technicians on our
staff who will supply you with a detailed program of
your total operation. From specifying the right carpet
according to traffic-and-use areas , right on through
installation and maintenance . All of it planned to save
you miles and miles of money every inch of the way.
But the full story is too big to be told here .
So we've prepared a brand new booklet. Send for it.
The Afd on Car pe t Syste m feat ures A n tr o n ~ nylon and 501 '* nylo n . * Du Pont certi fica ti on mark .

---~
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295 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10016

I ,
Please send me your booklet,
THE INNOU/\TiQRS
'Vf-\1'
"The Aldon Carpet System".
V' •

,
,

.

I
I
I
AR4 I
I

V. P., Commerc ial Carpets

~ Aldon Industries Inc.

NAME

_____________ .II
'11TLE - - - - - - - - - - - 1

,(OMPANY NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

,ADDRESS

.~ITY

STATE

ZIP _ _
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HOT under the collar

Polypropylene fittings and pipe for
chemical wastes quickly joi ned with
electrical fusion process.

I

A full circle of heat-precisely regulated, precisely applied-seals the joints
in GSR® Fuseal® acid drain-waste-vent systems. The patented Fuseal process offers the only simple, practical way to take advantage of the superior
corrosion resistance of polypropylene. Installation time and cost are minimized, and strong, leakproof joints are assured.
The GSR polypropylene pipe and fittings are made for each other-and
for the exclusive Fuseal process. The hot collar-a simple resistance coil
imbedded in polypropylene-slips over the end of the pipe before insertion
into the socket. The collar is connected to the Fuseal power unit, the timer
is set, and in 90 seconds the interface between pipe and socket is fused into
a homogeneous, leakproof unit. If later adjustments are required, the joint
can be reheated and swung to the new position.
Specify the simplest, most practical, most economical acid drainage system with the modem GSR Fuseal process. Write today for full information
and ask for your copy of the new GSR polypropylene acid resistance chart.
R & G SLOANE MANUFACTURING COMPANY,INC.
7606 N. Clybourn Ave., Sun Valley, Calif. 91352

FUSERL:,/ JOINT FUSION PROCESS

PLANT, WARE HOU SE AND SALES OFFICE , 6100 Hillcrest Dr., Cleveland, Ohio 44125 · Tel. (216) 524-8600
WAREHOUSE AND SALES OFFICES, 3 126 Brinkerhoff Road, Kansas City, Kan . 66115 · Tel. (913) 371-0412 0 1669 Litton Dr., Stone Mountain, Ga . 30083 ·Tel. (404) 939-6644
The GSR FUSEAL bonding process is covered by U.S. Patent No. 3,094,452 and Canadian Patent No. 668,419; Fu sea l PoWer Unit, U.S. Patent No . 3,465,126; Fuseal Coil, U.S. Patent No. 3,378,672.
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SOUND
CONTROL
ISNO
PROBLEM
HERE

The interior design of 3M Company's new multiplepurpose office building in St. Paul called for office
partition flexibility and mobility. Sound transmission is an inherent problem with this kind of partition
design. It was easily controlled with the use of lead.
Since the building is designed to house administrative, marketing, sales, purchasing and other
personnel, there was a plan to build office partitions that would be easily relocatable as need might
dictate. Partition design , in turn , called for a soundproofing system that would prevent noise pollution
from office to office or from noise-producing workrooms located in the building.
Lead plenum barriers' renowned abi lity to block

sound and their ease of installation, especially
around difficult piping, duct and conduit areas,
dictated their use. 67,700 square feet of lead
sheeting were used to soundproof the building. In
addition, the company's own Scotch Brand lead foil
tape was used to seal the joints and seams.
Solve your noise problems with lead: metallic
sheet, leaded plastics, bulk damping compounds,
and other lead products. For more information on
the use of lead for the attenuation of airborne noise
and a copy of "Acoustical Plenum Barriers and
How To Install Them," write Lead Industries Association, Inc., Dept. LL4, 292 Madison Avenue , New
York, New York 10017.

~ Lead Industries Association, Inc.
For more data , circle 139 on inquiry card
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The Seal o'. S~cur·
y
.
ON . GUARD!
Tested and Approved Sealants based on Thiokol LP®
polysulfide polymer for steel -grip bonding-Rubbery
flexibility-Highest resistance to weather, wear and aging.
Total waterproofing . .. on a long term basis.
These are the qualifications of products wearing the
Thiokol Seal of Security. The "Seal" symbolizes a standard
of performance excellence for joint sealants maintained
through a program of testing of production runs and "onjob" sampling of sealants based on Thiokol LP® Polymers.
The FIRST and only full service, quality assurance program
in the sealant industry. The Seal of Security is awarded
to only Thiokol LP® Polysulfide Polymer based compounds
meeting all the product standards established by Thiokol.
Compounds must maintain these high performance
standards throughout the continuing program of testing
OR forfeit the seal.

CHEMICALS

Need more facts or a special viewing
of Thiokol's new film "ON GUARD"?
Write Thiokol. Touche.

THIOKOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION o CHEMICAL DIVISION
780 N. CLINTON AVENUE, TRENTON, N.J. 08607

For m o r e
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Allied Chemical Tower, N. Y.C. Architect:
Haines Lundberg & Waehler, N. Y.C.
Two-part LP® po/ysulfide based sealant
in all joints of marble panels.

the long span roof and floor structural system with
the built-in economies.
ou can see some of those economics at a
glance . . . the wide, nailable wood chords for
direct attachment of plywood as a roof deck and
for low cost ceiling materials. Those open webs
save money, too, providing room for fast and
easy installation of ductwork, wmng and
plumbing.
Take a second look and you'll realize that
TRUS JOISTS are light weight, fast to erect and
because of that light weight require less costly
footings, foundations and bearing walls.
What the picture doesn't show are the various
T J shapes, from parallel to pitcl?-ed, tapered, curved
and crescent, all economical and all ·custom engineered to your design. Need long spans? To 150
feet? You'll get delivery three weeks after you
approve shop drawings.

TRUS JOISTS bear equally well on steel,
masonry or frame construction. They have been
used in thousands of schools, shopping centers,
apartments and commercial buildings of every
type over the past ten years.
Add up the advantages . ... the savings and
you'll more than likely want more information,
perhaps a complete design manual or free cost
estimate.
Just call or write ... .

Plants in:

IOWA

ARIZONA

CALIFORNIA

IDAHO

9777 Chinden Blvd .

OHIO
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Boise, Idaho 83702

OREGON • CANADA (Alberta)

Historical Pictures Service-Chicago

We've Raised
'l'he
Standards Of

Civilization

Autoquip Corporation comes to the aid of the Empire with the
Porta Contact Platform Lift. There are times when you'll feel
it's the eighth wonder of the world : Where would civilization
be if we couldn't solve problems that are impossible with
conventional lifting devices?
For example, when you ' re faced with a low dock or an
excessively steep angle of inclination , the Porta Contact
P latform Lift raises to the exact truck height to permit
simple movement of goods in and out.
When there are no docks . .. a situation familiar in warehouse and chain store trailer unloading ... the Porta-Contact
raises from a ground installation, allowing the operator to
move the goods from the truck to the platform. The platform is then lowered with the operator and goods , saving
many manhours of labor.
When you're faced with severely heavy or awkward loads,
the Porta-Contact can be used as a universal platform lift,
loading from the Boor to trucks at different levels.
In solving your particular materials-handling problem, be
grateful for one of the greatest inventions since the birds,
the bees, and the I tahans ...

The Autoquip Porta-Contact Platform Lift.

Ru.tuq...,..L..l ...if'. .

- c_o_
RP_o_
RA_T_1o_N_ _

Write for description , literature and price.

1140 S. WASHTENAW AVE/CHICAGO. ILL. 60612
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SCHEMENAUER
MULTIZONE-ROOFTOP UNITS
Investigate th e Benchmark 11 , th e problem-sol vin g heating,
coo lin g and ventilating unit from Schemenauer. You' ll see
how o ur progress ive enginee rin g has so lved th e probl ems
f irst posed by multizone-rooftop systems. For exa mple, our
low-silhouette unit is rea ll y weather-t ight, utilizing a onepiece fiberglass top and ena meled alum inum side pane ls.
Th ere's no exposed steel to rust. W hen it comes to maintenance and in sta ll at ion, you' ll fi nd bea uty combined w ith
practicality. For in stance, access to all areas of the Bench mark II is simplified because of post and panel co nst ru ction
which eliminates hundreds of sc rews . Two compressors,
centrally located for eve n weight distribution , ope rate in a
dual refrigerat ion ci rcui t to conserve power loads and give

you maximum perform ance at minimum operatin g costs.
During the normall y humi d coo lin g season, the Benchm ark
II provides dehumidificati o n of a// air to the building. Adva nced Scheme nauer technology has elim inated prob lem
areas inherent in most roof to p units. Water leaks, high
humidity leve ls, and extensive operati ng costs and main te nance wor ries are now a thing of the past. For th is new age
of building design, rooftop units are the answer ... and the
Benchmark II is the leader. Why not ca ll your nearest
Schemenaue r Products representative today for complete
details? Or wr ite Modine Manufacturing Compa ny, 1510
De Koven Avenue, Rac in e, Wiscons in 53401.

SCHEMENAUERPROOUCTS

MOC I NE
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THI S SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

A mouse has
already been saved
from leukemia.
Help us save a man.

For years, you've been giving people with leukemia your sympathy.
But sympathy can't cure leukemia. Money can. Give us enough of that and maybe
we'll be able to do for a man what has already been done for a ~ouse.

American Cancer Society

250
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WALLCRAFT*
is sending
Du Pont nylon.
right up the wall.
The finest denier continuous filament nylon ever produced for tufting opens exciting new in terior design
opportunities.
Du Pont 760 denier nylon** is being pu t to a new use: wall
covering. Called "Softwall," the tufted mate rial made by
Wallcraft* resists scuffing and scratching, is easily maintained and acoustically advantageous.
Th is particular fine denier yarn allows Wallcraft* to exploit
an almost unlimited potential of color and design. "Softwall"
*Wall craft is a Divis ion of E.T. Barw ic k Industries, In c .
**Du Pon t makes fibers, not tufted wa ll coverin g.

is being initially offered in color-coordinated solids,
tweeds and stripes.
Available in 4-foot widths, "Softwall" is designed for
direct application or pre-paneled surfaces, .. wherever
a combination of good looks, low maintenance and soundabsorption is desired.
For more information, contact Du Pont, 308 East Lancaster
Ave., Wynnewood, Pennsylvania, or your local Wallcraft*
distributor.

~
ll(G

us ,.... roH
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Better things for better living . . .through chemistry

ADVERTISING INDEX
Pre-filed catalogs of the manufacturers listed be low
are ava i Iable in the 1970 Sweet's Cata l og Fi le as
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

EMPLOYMENT
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
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CONSTRUCTION COST CONTROL, INC.
Consulting Engineers

BUILDING
DESIGN
Career opport unity ava ilabl e for eith er a
Graduate A rchitect o r A rchitect ural En gin ee r. Other engineering degrees acceptab le w ith exper ience. App licant
should have a m inimum of four years experience in the building design field.
Sa lary open . Adva ncement oppo rtuniti es
in keep in g w i th the estab li shed hi story of
sol id growth:
Consumers Power Company is a progressive natural gas and electri c utili ty servicing th e lowe r peninsula of Michigan. Th e
ass ignm ent wou ld be at the General Offices, w i th an excellent geog raphical location in Michigan's wate r- wi nte r recreation land . Plant interview expense and
relocat ion of household goods will be
co mpl ete ly reimburs ed.
Ca ll co ll ect o r se nd res um e to R. E. Walla ce, University Relations, Area Code 517,
788-1350.

Construction Management. Preliminary Estimates
Working Drawing Estimates• CPM Scheduling

REGISTERED
ARCHITECT

6355 N. Broadway Chicago, Ill. 60626
312-338-6060

For diversified projects. Minimum of
5 years' experience in commercial
and industrial work. Liberal Benefits
Program.
Write in confidence to the Personnel
Department, or call (615) 336-2261,
Ext. 276.

RUST EE

THE RUST ENGINEERING

ca.

DIVISION OF LITTON INDUSTRIES

Consumers Power
Company
212 W. Michigan Avenue
Jackson, Michigan 49201

P. 0 . Box 222
Calhoun, Tennessee 37309
An Equal Opportunity Employer

An Equ al Oppo rtunity Employer

POSITIONS VACANT
Architectural Teachers-Requirements : Masters
degree in architecture and six yea rs of architectural practice of w hich at least two yea rs included interaction w ith co mputer app li cations
re la ted to co mpleted buildin g projects. Teach i n
a two year computer o ri ented arch itectural technology program. Locatio n 28 mil es northwest
of Chi cago, Illin o is. Co ntact Chairman , Division
of En gin ee rin g, William Rainey Harper Col lege,
Algonquin and Roselle Roads, Palatine, Illinoi s
60067.
Project Architect-Expanding Architectural/Engineering firm has ope nin g for "talented" Project
Designers and Draftsmen. Located in Western
New York and maintaining a regio nal practice
throu gh the states of New York, Pennsylvania,
Ve rm o nt, New Hampshire and Connecticut, this
firm ca n provide exc itin g challenges to architects
o rientated to the design of m ed ica l, educat io nal,
com mercial and industrial faci liti es. License and /
o r degree helpful , but not m and atory. Please
se nd confide ntial resum e including sa lary requ irements to: Mr. Franklin D. Guidon e, A IA,
Director of Desig n, THE CANNON PARTNERSHIP, 2637 Main Street, Niagara Fall s, New Yo rk
14305
AD D RESS BOX NO . REPLIES TO : Box No .
Class ifi ed Adv . Dept. of A rchitectura l Record
Send to office nearest yo u.
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036: P.O. Box 12
CHICAGO, ILL. 60611: 645 N. Michi gan Ave .
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca l. 94111 : 255 Ca li fornia St.
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ARCHITECTS-Dynamic East Coast Client Currently seeks severa l expe rienced Architects.
Positions are in Design, Production, Fab ri cation ,
coordination areas. Sa lari es from $16,000 to
$23,000. Ca ndid ates shou ld have Degree plu s a
minimum of 3 years expe ri ence in Modu lar
ho usin g, Pre fab. housin g o r Hi-Ri se st ru ctures.
For m ore info rm ation contact in complete co nfide nce Rona ld Williams , EVERETT KELLEY AS SOC. 121 S. Broad St. 20th fl. Philadelphia . Pa .
19107
Top Architectural Designer-Design position
availab le to a reg istered Architect w ith a minimum of 8 y rs. co mprehens ive expe rien ce . Positio n incl ud es directing design teams for va ri ed
projects at a large firm located in the MidAtlantic Region. Wo rk includes high ri se office
buildings, co mm ercia l and indu st ri al buildings,
sc hoo ls, hosp itals and laboratories. Exce ll ent
co mpensat io n, benefit plans, and growth pote ntial are avai lab le. Location per mi ts year around
fishing, hunting, go lfing, sw imming and ski in g.
Submit co nfid entia l resume of experie nce and
ea rnin gs to P-1235, Architectura l Record.

POSITIONS WANTED
Partnership of two young architects seeks association with arch i tect anticipating retire m ent.
Both partners are amb i tious, determined and
hi ghl y energetic w i th 4 to 5 yea rs experience in
a w id e range of arch i tectural proj ects. Recent
work includes research and development of industrialized building syste ms. PW-9934, Arch itectural Record.

Classified Section
Non-Display Order Form
This section is designed to provide
our readers with a convenient national
marketplace where they can so lve their
professional and personal needs in the
same publicatio n to which they look for
latest news and developments in their
fields.
To place a non-display adver~ ise
ment, fill out this form, attach it to a separate sheet containing your advertising
copy, and mail it to :
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD I P.O. BOX

12
NEW YORK, N .Y. I 10036
Please insert the attached advertisement
under :

D
D
D
D
D

Employment Opportunities
Business Opportunities
Selling Opportunities
Financial Opportunities
Professional Services

Rates: $3 pe r line, minimum insertion ten Jines, six
wo rds to a line, box num ber cou nts as one addi t ional
line.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY
$TATE

ZI P

D Payment Enclosed $ ....... D Bill me
D Use Name & Address

D Use Box No.

Advertisement to appear ...... time(s)

Signature

The creative styling of Azrock's vinyl asbestos tile is effectively demonstrated in the scores of outstanding Azrock installations in U . S. hospitals.
Azrock floors are ideal ly suited to the specialized requ irements posed by
heavy foot and wheel traffic, tracked-in dirt, spilled foods and medications.
Azrock makes more than 120 imaginative co lors and styles in vinyl asbestos
tile .. . makes it easy to plan custom floor design from room to room, from
floor to floor. Put Azro ck's "Ca rton Ful l of Miracles" to work on your next
hospital project.

specify

AZ R 0 CI(®with confidence

Consult Sweet's File or write for samples. Azrock Floor Products Division, 521A Frost Building, San Antonio, Texas 78205.
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Twin suburban schools
11

made to order"
for Pre-teen education

O'Donnell Wickland Pigozzi, Architects, Inc. · MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, William T. Brookman & Associates
Di Pietro Plumbing Corp. · PLUMBING WHOLESALER, Miller Supply Company· FIXTURE MANUFACTURER, American Standard

ARCHITECTS,
PLU MBING CONTRACTOR,

Two new elementary schools, serving pupils from kindergarten through sixth grade,
now offer the utmost in modern learning facilities in Chicago's suburban Deerfield.
Named Briarwood and Cadwell, the two schools have identical ~~core" facilities that
include an all-purpose room, center for instructional materials, facilities for pupilpersonnel services and offices. Two classroom wings, each with a distinctive look,
project from the central core.
Briarwood School (shown) accommodates 375 pupils with 11 classrooms and two
kindergarten rooms. The Cadwell School accommodates 400 pupils with 12 classrooms
and two kindergarten rooms. Future expansion to 20 classrooms is possible at both
Briarwood and Cadwell.
The buildings are steel frame, cavity wall construction, slab on grade, with a gypsum
roof deck. Main exterior material is brick which carries inside and combines with
painted concrete block partitions in the classrooms. All fixtures
and facilities were carefully chosen on the basis of esthetic and
practical considerations. Thus all sanitary fixtures, closet bowls,
urinals and service sinks are equipped with Sloan Quiet Flush II
Flush Valves, selected for their acknowledged quality, quietness,
-~
dependability and low maintenance costs. Sloan flush valves are
recognized as a mark of excellence in any building. To be sure
your new building has this same Sloan quality your architectengineer should specify and insist on Sloan Quiet Flush II
Flush Valves.
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SLOAN VALVE COMPANY •4300 WEST LAKE STREET• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60624
For more data , circle 146 on inquiry ca rd

